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_W_ea_th_e_r ----' ~ 
, Today will be mostly sunny with highs In the 
middle to upper 40s and 10 to 20 mph winds. 
Tonight will be mostly clear with lows around 

. 25. Saturday will be mostly sunny with highS In 
the upper 408. 

... 
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History hall 
Flowers are blooming and trees stili have 
leaves at the Iowa Hall Museum of Natural 
History In Macbride Hall scheduled to open In 
May. 
Page SA 

Floyd at stake 
The Iowa football team wttt 
look to retain Floyd of 
Rosedale a81t closes the 81g 
Ten 88ason Saturday night 
against Minnesota In 
Mlnneapoll8. 
Page 18 

seize, search Chilean men, teenage boys 
SANTIAGO, ChIle (UPf) - Heavily 

• nned troops Thursday surrounded a 
Slntiago slum, seized thousands of 
men and teenage boys and herded them 
lato a soccer stadium for questioning In 
• search for opponents of the mllltary 
regime. 

Annored cars and army units equip
ped with combat gellr lined the streets 
,; the shanty town of La Victoria and 
helicopters hovered overhead as police 
lIuncbed a bouse-to-bouse roundup at 
dawn of most of the male population . 

Catholic Church officials estimated 
at \east 3,000 men over the age of 15 
were p)aced on 'buses and trueu aDd 

taken to a nearby soccer stadium for 
questioning . 

A military government spokesman 
later said 227 men with criminal and 
terrorist records were detained after in
terrogation and guns, knives, Marxist 
literature and homemade grenades 
were found during the search opera
tion. 

It was the second mass detention of 
slum dwellers since President Augusto 
Pinochet placed Chile under state of 
siege nine days ago to counter 
mounting protests against his ll-year
old military government and a wave of 
terrorist bombings. 

, Rope tricks 
Miguel ACOIta, right, I Junior from Mllml, FII. , tlke. hi. turn It crOl.lng 
a rope bridge while prectlclng lOme maneuver. at the Union footbridge 
Thuraday afternoon. Aco.ta and Kevin Batll, .bon, were participating 
In the Army ROTC Flit which wa. being held In the Main Lounge of the 
Union. Abov., eate •• Kur •• the rope to aUghtpole near the footbridge. 
Top, Bat .. , a Junior from Canton, III., hold. the rope for Acos.a al h. 
pre par .. to repel off of the footbridge. The repelling didn't lilt long, 
btcau .. of the low clearance of the brldg. according to the two ROTC 

member • • 

The Dally Iowan/Byron Hetzler 

TROOPS LAST SATURDAY sur
rounded another shanty town and roun
ded up all males over the age of 15 for 
questioning at a nearby military base. 

The government said later 323 petty 
criminals and suspected terrorists had 
been detained. Of those, 103 were sent 
to a prison camp for 90 days in the 
north of Chile where other alleged 
government opponents are confined. 

Government spokesman Francisco 
Cuadra called Thursday's operation an 
"inspection" aimed at Identifying 
"subversive elements" responsible for 
the recent bombings. 

La Victoria is a town of wooden 
shacks Inhabited by 50,000 people on 

the south side of Santiago. Residents 
have been active in anti-government 
protests during the past 18 months. 

Residents said they were awakened 
Thursday by helicopters swooping 
overhead as soldiers toting automatic 
rifles surrounded the slum just before 
the end of the nightly curfew. 

Women residents said their husbands 
and sons were taken away with their 
hands on their heads or handcuffed 
behind their backs. 

" THEY SAID they were after 
criminals, but that's just an excuse. 
They want to stop us,from protesting," 

said one resident who was taken to the 
stadium and freed four hours later af
ter questioning. 

The man, who asked not to be iden
tified, said secret police checked docu
ments on the field and led away 
suspects for detention in changing 
rooms. 

In a related development, armed 
civilians broke into the headquarters of 
the Democratic Alliance , Chile 's 
center-left opposition coalition, 
searched files and removed docu
ments. 

The raid came a day after coalition 
president Ricardo Lagos and other op-

position leaders announced a two-day 
mass protest against military rule 
would be held November 27-28. 

Pinochet, former commander·in
chief of the army, has governed the 
country since leading a 1973 coup that 
toppled Marxist President Salvadro 
Allende, who died of gunshot wounds. 

Pinocbet's state of siege edict 
broadens the government's powers of 
arrests by suspending habeas corpus (a 
petition requiring those detaining 
someone to justify the reason) , and 
allows authorities to restrict the right 
of assembly, censor the press and open 
letters and other correspondence. 

Reagan 
expresses 
arms talk 
readiness 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Reagan administration, responding to 
a show of interest from Moscow, said 
Thursday the time is right for wide
ranging arms control talks and ex
pressed a readiness to give the 
Kremlin more details . 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said comments by a Soviet 
diplomat reported in a Washington 
Post story "lead u. to feel that there is 
a need for more discussion" of broad 
"umbrella" talks proposed by Reagan 
in a speech to the United Nations Sept. 
24 . 

"We believe this is a time in the U.S.
Soviet dialogue at which a broad ex
change of the type proposed by the 
president '" would be useful," Speakes , 
told reporters. : 

REAGAN, EAGER to revive : 
negotiations as early as possible in his : 
second term, suggested talks to ex- : 
amine the status of arms control : 
across the board, possibly prompting : 
spinoff talks on specific areas such as : 
space weapons or nuclear missiles. 

A "senior Soviet Embassy official" : 
quoted anonymously by the Post : 
described the umbrella proposal as an , 
unprecedente!i deal that "must be 
studied." The remark was similar in 
tone to soundings received by the ad
ministra tion through diplomatic chan
nels. 

Speakes, stressing the matter still is 
in the conceptual stage, said, "We 
would like to continue to outline for 
them our proposal for the umbrella ap
proach to these talks." I 

"WE THlNK IT would be timely to 
discuss the rela tionsbip between offen
sive and defensive systems and also to 
look toward the possibility of renewing 
the long-range and intermediate-range 
missile talks, as well II continuing 
talks in a number of other area.," 
Speakes said. 

The invitation for umbrella talks on 
arms control represented a bid by 
Reagan to offer the Soviets a fresh 
alternative to the stalled negotiations 

See Reagan, page 6 

"Date rape' presents danger to women in Iowa City 
Is familiar with, are lust as high as be- campus, including al dormitories , "Some women feel that if they know hesitate to report rapes because they Barbara Curtin of tbe Emma 
In& attacked and raped by a stranger. apartment buildings, hOllses and the man, it isn 't rape," Miller said . fear they won't be beIJeved, they are Goldman Clinic for Women said one of 

It'1' between her linters , a "Many women don't realize they can fraternities . "There Is not a specific "She may not want to report it because ashamed or they fear retaliation by the most Important tblop a woman 

be attacked In their own living room by place where it occurs," she said. she doesn 't want to get him in trou- their assailant. can do after being raped II to have a -bire can 01 mace in ber band, a In order to prevent "date rape" ble. " complete gynecological eumlnation. 
-- lIa\U home down a dimly lit, someone they know Just as easily as If Miller said women must learn to be REGARDLESS OF ANY measum ",When rapes occur ~the victim) _tt .t~t somewhere on campuI, she 18 out on the street," said Karla FBI statistics estimate only one in 

MUler, director of the Rape Victim Ad- more assertive and explicit in stating every 10 rapes is reported, but Miller they may have taken, Miller said some sbould go to the University Hospitals 
~nl quickly to ber lelt and then vocacy Program. their sexual desires. claimed the percentage of rapes that women will still find themselves in right away so they don't destroy any 
,,~ rlPt she spots a naUfe ap- "It's a basic problem of communica- go unreported Is much higher. potential rape situations. . evidence," Curtin said. 
~ ber. Sbe qulckeRI her pace MILLER SAID RAPE, Including ac- tion that gets out of control," Miller "The woman should do whatever she 

As well as receiving medical atten-III lIalk In the opposite dIrec- said. " It gets unclear as to what both "Some experts say one in every 20 thinks she should do to get out of that 
... of the bi&b ltaUaUca of 

quaintance or "date rape," haa been OIl people want so it Is important for the rapes Is reported and I'd have to agree situation," she said. "There isn't a pa- tion, Miller said women should coatact 

,. 011 C (lid, tile womlll lI.frald. 
therlteat theUI for tile past four years. women to be clear In stating their feel· with that, " she said. tent answer." Miller added women RVAP to report the rape. She said 
AccordiDI 10 .tatiatica reported by ings. " MHler said a woman may not report should be careful when using self· women often need to talk about the 

... " \IIIIb\e 10 avoid the man, 1Il1o RVAP, rapes have rlten by more than Miller added one way for women to a rape to the authorities because she defense techniques, which she feels rape because "the emotional after-.-clIet her and alkl for di~. 10 percent since the IIIIHI fiscal year . be "In control" of a situation is by be- feels the rape was her fault or that she could backfire In certain clr· math can stay with her for a 10lIl 
~Dlber, he leave •. She releueaa The report also stated ill the 1983-84 Ing assertive. She said a woman should provoked the man into raping her. cumstances. time." 
_ 01 relief - tile dqer 01 a rape I_ filCl\ year, 611 women reported rapes not be afraid to speak her mind when It "We see a lot of women who blame Miller stressed the importance of a Most importantly. Miller stre.ed a •• to RVAP. Of thole 65, 32 rapes (48 per- comes to a sexual encounter. themselves - they think It was lOme raped woman contacting the RV AP woman must not feel a ' rape II her 
i M"t lor the time helnl. cent) Were catagorlzed as acquain- mystical thing they did to deserve to be both for emotional support and medical fault. 

MIter does the woman reallle, lance or relative rapes, 17 were by an ACCORDlNG TO MILLER, there raped, " she said. "It is never the attention. "A woman for one reaaon or 8IIOther 
that the daJI8II' lIn't goat ud IIIIkDown uaallant and 18 women aave Ire leveral reasons women do not woman's fault when she gets raped and "We encourage women to get should not .. y ... If I cIicIn't want thilio 

01 beln& rlped by IOIIItCJM no .tDlormatlon about their attack@rs. report they ha ve been raped by an no woman ever asks to be raped. " cbecked out physically after belJlf happen, it wouldn't have. It', not ber 
wltb, In a location abe Miller .. Id date ripe occurs III over aqualntance or date . Miller said victims sometimes raped," Miller said. flult," MUler said. 
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~!~fly 'Man put on probation for assault 

Anti-nukes protest plutonluln 
TOKYO - A freighter with the first known 

cargo of weapons-grade plutonium ever to be 
transported by sea arrived in Tokyo Thursday, 
greeted by protesters who unfurled an anti
nuclear banner from a Hoot dingby. 

"This plutonium is extremely deadly and if 
it sunk at sea it would have had an unknown 
catastrophic mpact on tbe marine 
environment." said Greenpeace organizer 
Campbell Plowden. The weapons-grade 
plutonium was reprocessed in France from 
spent nuclear fuel used in Japan. 

Police bust Mexican pot ring 
CHIHUAHUA CITY, Mexico - Three 

federal security police agents were among 
nine suspects cbarged with possession of an es
timated $3.2 billion in marijuana and enslaving 
7,000 farmworkers to harvest the drug. an of
ficial said Thursday. 

Federal and state authorities confiscated 
4,000 tons of marijuana over the past week in a 
number of isolated desert camps where 7,000 
farmworkers were employed to harvest and 
package tbe illegal marijuana. police said. It 
was the biggest drug bust in Mexican bistory. 

Soviet defense budget grows 
MOSCOW - President Konstutin 

Chernenko said Thursday the Soviet Union's 
defense budget will be increased in 1985 to 
counter attempts by the West to gain military 
superiority. 

"Our country is not going to attack anyone," 
Chernenko said during a regular Politburo 
meeting. "But we will strengthen our defense 
capability. guarding the peaceful work of the 
Soviet people, upholding the cause of peace all 
over the world." 

Pullout talks hit new snag 
NAQOURA, Lebanon - Talks resumed 

Thursday on an Israeli troop pullout from 
Lebanon but bit a new snag over a Lebanese 
demand for $10 billion in war reparations, 
which Israel rejected as being outside the 
agreed area of discussion. 

During the discussions Lebanese negotiators 
continued to insist Israel withdraw from the 
southern region unconditionally. The Israelis 
say troops will pullout only if there is an 
Israeli-sanctioned peace-keeping force to 
guard the border between the two countries. 

Peru vigilantes raid village 
A Y ACUCHO, Peru - A peasant vigilante 

group established to fight leftist guerrillas 
rounded up 600 Andean villagers. burned their 
houses and raped several women in apparent 
retaliation for a rebel attack on marine troops, 
witnesses said Thursday. 

The 600 men and women were questioned by 
hooded men. presumably marines, for 24 hours 
at the airstrip., AJI were rJ!leased, eXgept for 
about 40, whOse whereabOuts were still 
unknown. the witnesses said. The ambush on 
the marines was blamed on tbe Maoist 
guerrilla group Shining Path. 

Last tribute to the Rev. King 
ATLAN1' A - The political elite. civil rights 

leaders and thousands of citizens paid tribute 
Thursday to the Rev. Martin Luther King, Sr., 
a "true American hero" who launched the 
nation's civil rights struggle. 

For nearly four hours at a packed funeral 
service others who joined in the struggle for 
civil ght spoke of "Daddy" King. King. who 
refused to hate the men who killed his wife and 
his son, Martin Jr .• died of a beart attack 
Sunday at the age of 84. 

License suspension rejected 
DES MOINES - Iowa should not require an 

automatic driver license suspension for 
convicted drunken drivers even thougb refusal 
would jeopardize $2.5 million in federal funds 
for Iowa, a legislative study committee 
decided Thursday. 

The panel rejected a proposal to enact a 
mandatory 30-day license suspension for 
anyone onvicted of drunken driving, arguing 
that such suspensions are unenforceable. The 
committee said up to 70 percent of the 5.800 
Iowans whose licenses are now under 
suspension drive illegally anyway. 

Quoted ... 
01' Floyd's going to be in the locker room this 
week. He's pretty fat and sassy. 

-Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry on the 
coveted Floyd of Rosedale. See atory, page 
1B. 

~ ~ , 

By Tamara Rood 
Special to Th. Dally Iowan 

Steven M. Gilles. 25. of 200 Broadway St. 
Apt. A, was convicted of assault with Intent 
to commit sexual abuse and third-degree 
criminal mischief Thursday in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Court records state on July 2 a woman 
who bad been visiting Gilles in his apart
ment complained to police that Gilles held 
her against her will by "phYSically 
restraining her on a bed." 

Al!JO on July 2. Gilles broke down two 
doors at 382 Westgate St. to gain entrance 
into two apartments there. court records 
state. 

He was charged with third-degree selllal 
abuse and third-degree criminal mischief 
following the incidents. 

Gilles was given a suspended sentence 
for the assault charge and placed on two 
years probation with the condition that he 
participate in whatever counseling is rec
commended by the supervising agency. 

He was sentenced to 15 days in the 
Johnson County Jail on the criminal mis
chief charge and ordered to pay Westgate 
Apartments for the cost of repairing the 
two doors, court records state. 

• • • 
Johnson County residents William L. 

Hotz and Arlene Hotz filed a suit against 
Domino's Pizza. Inc. and one of its em
ployees Wednesday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court asking for $150,000 each for in-

Police 

By Greg Miller 
Stall Writer 

A man carrying two differing forms of 
identification was charged with giving false 
reports to law enforcement officials and 
public intoxication early Thursday morning. 

Brant W. Mackey, 18. also identified as 
Patrick Hafferty.19, had two forms of iden
tification with him when Iowa City police 
confronted him in the 10 block of South 
Dubuque Street. 

The man identified himself to police as 
both Mackey and Hafferty. 

Both forms of identification the man was 
carrying were issued from the Louisiana 

Metro briefs 
Ironmen Inn hosts 
groundwater conference 

The Iowa Groundwater Association is 
sponsoring a series of seminars today at 
the Ironmen Inn in Coralville. 

The program is geared toward scientists. 
engineers and other people involved in 
groundwater development anct regillatton 
in Iowa. 

Featured program speakers include 
George Hallberg of the Iowa Geological 
Survey; Al Austin of the Iowa State Water 
Resources ResearclI Institute ; Gil 
Gabanski of the Soil Exploration Survey in 
St. Paul. Minn.; and John Cherry, author 
and professor from the University of 
Waterloo in Ontario, Canada. 

Topics to be covered in the sessions 
include groundwater problems, tbe 
availability and quality of groundwater in 
Iowa and the experiences of the Minnesota 
Groundwater Association. 

The sessions run from 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
and there is a fee of $5 for each session. 
Registration fees will be taken at the door. 

UI Medical Center pays 
for non-Caucasian blood 

Non-whites who give red can get green at 

Postscripts 

Friday events 
"Evaluation In Instructional Design" is 

the topic of a presentation by Craig Gjerde 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in N201 
Lindquist Center. 

TIle Learning at Luncb Program will 
offer a lecture by James Wockenfuss as a 
"Local Impresario Looks at the Motivation 
of Several Illustrious Personalities He Has 
Known" at noon in the West Lobby of Boyd 
Tower. 

TIle Islamic Society of Iowa City will 
offer Friday Prayer in the Union Yale 
Room at 12:30 p.m. 

Tbe Computer Science Colloquium will 
meet at 1:30 p.m. in Macbride Hall. 

Corrections TIle College of Education will hold an 
open house with refreshments at 2 p.m. in 

r-----------------, Lindquist Center Jones Commons followed 
by a lecture on • 'Intellectual Tensions in 

'Psycbology Education" at 2:30 p.m. Tile Dally Iowan will correct unlalr or Inaccura'e 
Itorl .. or h .. dllll8l. If a report la wrong or mil
leading, call the 01 at ~10. A correction or 
clarification will be publlahed In tllia column. 

Tbe Arts " Crafts Center of the Union 
will hold an open house from 3 to 6 p.m. 
with demonstrations of ceramics. 

'--_______________ -' sllkscreening. stenciling and Chinese 
. landscape painting. 

------------... - ..... - "0. PlycMualvsll 1. HI.tory" will be 

Who to call • 

Editor .. " ..................... " ................ _ ....... _ ....... " ..... ~10 
Newlroom ................ " ................. " ....... _ .............. 363-8210 
Dlaplay advertiling " .......... " ..... _ ..... _ ...... _ ... " 353-e2OI5 
Clali1Ied adYertlllng .............. " ....................... 353-8201 
Circulation ........................ ! ........ : ........... _ .... _ ...... 353-e203 
8ulln_ offtce .................................................... 353-5158 

USPS 143·360 
The DeIly I_II pubilihed by Student Publlcallonllnc., 
111 Communication. Center, \owl City. \owII, 12242, dally 
except s.turdart. lund.rt, legaillolidaye, and unlvtttity 
v_lion •. 8eI:ond claM poIIIIge paid at tile poe! CIIII1w II 
1_ City uncler 11M AQt 01 dontr- 01 MafcII I. "711. 
Subecrlption r .... : Iowa City lind CorIIvIIIe. '12-1 
..",..,.,; »4-2 ___ .; "lUm,., ...", on~ 
"'ull yetr. Out 01 town: 120-1 .. mee1lr; 140-1 
..."..,..; "10-IUmmer .-on CIIIIy; ~I ,.... 

Doonesbury 

Courts 
juries suffered in a car accident. 

In their suit, the Holzes charge they both 
suffered severe neck sprains after their 
vehicle was rear'i!nded by a vehicle driven 
by Stephen Paul Alexander while he was 
delivering pizza for Domino·s. 

The Hotz vehicle was stopped on River-. 
side Drive wben Alexander drove through 
the intersection of Benton Street and River
side Drive and "plowed directly into the 
rear of the Hou vehicle," the suit states. 

• • • 
Joseph Reyes, 35, Floris, Iowa. received 

a suspended sentence and 12 months proba
tion Wednesday in Jobnson County 
Magistrate Court after pleading guilty Nov. 
8 to an assault charge. 

Court records state on Sept. 11 Reyes 
"touched and fondled" a 14-year-old girl 
without her consent and against ber will. 

• • • 
Rodney E. Goodwin, 19, of 1011 Sixth 

Ave., and William Craig Halstead. 18, of 
1016.sixtb Ave., each pleaded guilty Thurs
day Johnson County Magistrate Court to a 
charge of being in Oakland Cemeiary. 1000 
Brown St.. after hours. They were each 
fined $10 plus court costs. 

Court records state police found Goodwin 
and H alstead on Halloween in a car in 
Oakland Cemetary after it closed. 

Department of Public Safety and listed his 
hometown as Shreveport, La. 

Cited: Henry Walker. 42. Davenport. 
Iowa. was charged with public intoxication 
by Iowa City police at the Greyhound Bus 
Lines Depot, 404 E. College St., Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Cited: Cliff C. Hines. 24. North Liberty. 
was cbarged with public intoxication by 
Iowa City police at 624 S. Clinton St. Wed
nesday evening. 

Accident report: Miglll!l Diaz, 1028 New
ton Road Apt. 2. reported to Iowa City 
police Tbursday afternon that a garbage 
dumpster olled into bis brown 1981 Toyota, 
which was parked at his residence. 

the UI Medical Center and also help 
research of tissue matching and organ 
donation. 

Blood from non-Caucasian donors is 
needed by the UI Medical Center for the 
identification of antigens in body tisSU1!. 
Antigens IJIroduce antibodies that fight 
disease 

Accor Ing to Nancy Goeken, assistant 
professor of internal medicine at the UI 
College of Medicine. approximately 70 
different antigens have been identified in 
human blood. 

"A big difference between the blood of 
Caucasians and non-Caucasians is the 
different antigens they contain." Goeken 
said. 

"Because so many different types of 
al1tigens exist. we (UI Medical Center) 
need to have a varied cell panel (group of 
people who donate blood) in order to 
operate efficiently," she said. 

Goeken said antigens relevant to 
transplants are not as easily identified in 
blacks and orientals as they are in 
Caucasians. 

"This isn't just a problem in Iowa. it's a 
problem everywhere. Because of this. the 
probability of a goOd tissue or organ match 

the subject of a presentation by Visiting Ida 
Beam Professor Peter Gay at 3:30 p.m. in 
the English-Philosophy Building Room 304. 

Collece Bible Stady will be sponsored by 
Grace Campus Ministries from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in the Union Miller Room. 

TIle CoruentoDe Coffeeilotlle featuring 
the Wesley Singers and folk guitarist
vocalist Tom Fate will be held at the New
man Center, 104 E. Jefferson St .• from 8 to 
11 p.m. 

Saturday events 
A Latt. Healtll Care Sympoliam will be 

held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Medical 
Alumni Auditorium Room E33!. Tbe 
keynote speech by Diana Velasquez will be 
on "Curanderismo: An Emerging and 
Efficacious Way of Treatment." 

An art. aad .craft. abow in SI. Mary's 
Auditorium in Oxford will be sponsored by 
the Junior Catholic Foresters from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

'nIe Campa. Cnude for Clnilt will hold 
a leadership training seminar from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Iowa City Public Library 
Room A . . 

TIle lit II AllDivenary of the death of 

• • • 
Keith Robin Ray. 22. Chariton, Iowa 

pleaded guilty to a cbarge of fifth-degree 
theft Thursday in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court. He was fined $100 plus 
court costs. 

Ray was observed taking and concealing 
merchandise worth $18.97 on Nov . 5 from 
K-Mart Discount Store. 901 Hollywood 
Blvd:, court records state. 

• • • 

- Open al 6 a.m 
- Free coffee 
- Vended snacks 
- Video games 
- Coble T.V. 

FREE EXTRACTOR 
(onel person ... Cood) m 

Fri., Siit., and Sun. 6 amoS pm Jim Leach (R) 
SA VE Drying Time and $$ 

John F. Compiano, 19. of 333 E. Church 
St. Apt. 12, pleaded guilty to a charge of 
defacing property Thursday in Johnson I 
County Magistrate Courl. He was fined $10 
plus court costs. 

On Oct. 26. Compiano was seen by a city I ~~~;;~;~~~~~~~~;~ employee at the Burlington Street parking ' 
ramp kicking the wooden arm of the ramp 
controlling traffic flow. and gave a "rambl
ing explanation" for breaking the arm, 
court records state. 

1982 
Lynne Cutler (0) 
Cooper Evans 

1 Dozen 
Roses 

• • • Reg. 25.00 $5.18 
Couis John Sacco, 37, no address listed • . 

pleaded guilty to a charge of criminal ' 1 Dozen Sweetheart Roses 
trespass Monday in Johnson County I 
Magistrate Court. He was fined $30 plus Reg. 18.50 
court costs, buttbe fine was suspended and , '4.41 
he was ordered to perform 15 hours of com- ..... ----:--~~--------I 
munity ,ervice. m Plants 

Sacco was "hanging around" apartments '1 15 
at 1028 Newton Road on Nov. 11 after the Reg. 15.00-17.oo. 

apartment manager bad told him to "leave tlc kl4CUh 
& Caf,ro

ry rl' st and never come back again," court records 
state. 

The car received apprOximately $350 to 
$400 in damages. 

Damage report : Rufus Sanders, 120 E. 
Davenport st. Apt. 1, reported to Iowa City 
police Thursday morning that his red 
Triumph Spitfire suffered damage to one of 
its doors and its left rear wheel well. 

Estimated damage to Sanders' vehicle is 
$500. 

Accident report : A vehicle , driven by 
Ruth Feisner, Davenport. Iowa , allegedly 
backed into a car driven by Brian James, 
220 River St.. near Woolf Avenue Wednes
day afternoon, according to UI Campus 
Security reports . 

is lower among minorities," she said. 
Goeken said Caucasians may also donate 

blood to the laboratory, but "blood from 
non-caucasians is particularly in need." 

People who give blood should be between 
the ages of 18 and 55 and in good general 

, health. Blo()(!: donor~- will be asked to give 
three test (u~~~ I)f blood at each visit and 
will hi! reimbursed $5 for each donation. 

Interested people should contact the UI 
·Tlssue Typing Laboratory at 338'{)581. 
extension 211 for an appointment. 

New look will sweep 
Iowa City Saturday 

Iowa City and the UI will join forces 
Saturday for " Iowa City Clean-Up Day." 

Alpha Phi Omega. a national service 
fraternity with a chapter on the UI campus, 
is sponsoring the event. All residents who 
want a more beautiful Iowa City are 
encouraged to join members of Alpba Phi 
Omega at Shelter 11 in City Park Saturday 
at 8:30 a .m. 

Organizers of the event said crews of 
residents will make a clean sweep of public 
areas in Iowa City. 

Karen Silkwood will be commemorated 
with an 11 a.m. vigil at the nuclear power 
plant Palo, Iowa ; an 11 ;30 a.m. funeral 
procession from Palo to Cedar Rapids; a 
noon vigil at Rockwell ; a 12:30 p.m. walk 
from Rockwell to downtown Cedar Rapids ; 
and a 3 p.m. rally at People's Church in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Tbe Iowa City Cboralaires will meet at 
Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson St., 
at 2 p.m. 

Tbe Asean Student Assoctation will.bave 
a party for all people who helped with 
Asean Nigbt '84 at 8 p.m. in the Jefferson 
Buildin~. 

Sunday events 
The Lutheraa Campus MIDistry will hold 

worship featuring the Chicago Folk Jazz 
Combo at 10 a .m. at Old Brick. 

"WlnalD& A. An Atblete" will be the 
subject of a meeting of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes from 6 to 7 p.m. in the 
Hillcrest Residence Hall North Lounge. 

Tbe Iowa City Cboralaire. will meet at 7 
p.m. for the 8 p.m. fall concert at Zion 
Lutheran Church. 

BY GARRY 'TRUDEAU 
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Be 'Special' to 
The Daily Iowan 
The Daily Iowan encourages local writers 

and journalists to submit work for possible 
publication. We seek news reports, news 
features and analyses that will complement 
the work of our staff. 

Stories should be unbiased. clear and 
concise; length should be between 1,000 and 
1.500 words. All stories should have local 
pertinence. 

Articles may be submitted by de livering or 
sending drafts to the 01 newsroom. 201N 
Communications Center. in care of the 
freelance editor. Please include your name 
and a telephone number where you may be 
reached dur ing day or evening hours. 

Use of freelance work is discretionary on 
the part of the 01 . For more infor mation. drop 
by the newsroom or call 353-6210 and ask 
lor the Ireelance editor. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

The Guide to 
the One Thing 

Everybody Does
and Nobody 

Dares to Admit! 

BiXN 
REPORT 

Freshly released this ground
breaking report blow the lid ofT a 
dozen explosive issues: the history, 
biology, lore and legend, acoustics 
and ballistics,jokes and limericks. 
graffiti and games, etiquette and 
environmental impact orth biggest 
social "no-no" you can pull. 

~ludeBhUariouBanda~ 
lute1y true plecet1 on: 
• The "Swamp Gas Factor" 
• What Ben Franklin said about It 
• The Incredible Frenchman who 

played tunes doing it 

• How Hitler and talln were 
famoue for it 

• Immortal words from world 
literature on It 

• "F1amethrowen," "bench· 
warmen," "Iftlent-but-d adli 
and other familiar typea, pi 
what to eay when you do It 

With JDll8traUolU by Goya, 
Aubrey Beard.1ey, and Sam GIW& 
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1984 
Ronald Reagan 
George Bush (R) 
Walter Mondale 
r.A" All1 lne 

By Wendy ROlche 
StsHWriter 

The support of younger 
important factor enabling 
District, to defeat his 
Jobnson County. according to 
Professor Russell Ross. 

In bis second re-election 
. Johnston by a 60 percent to 

defeated Johnston in Iowa Ci 
Not since Rep. Jim 

Johnson County was still in 
Republican congressional 
slate 's most Democratic 
Democrat Jim Larew in Iowa 

In 1982 after reannnrtir ... ,.j 
County to the 3rd 
Democrat Lynn Cutler. 
Iowa City by 4,899 votes. 

lQlmston's strongest 
traditionally Democratic 
student precincts, which 
opted for Evans . 

Mandale 
By Wendy Rosche 
Stall Writer 

With the final vote tallies 
Reagan fared better with 
year's election than he did in 
lion. 

Although Iowa City. 
stronghold. cast 
presidential candidate 
Reagan. proportionally there 
Moodale this year than there 
Carter In 1980. 

According to Johnson County 
Grimes. Mondale did not do 
Johnson Cou nt y. 
"In some insta.nces. 

Grimes said. "You have to 
Reagan In this area" """" ... "'. 
~stered Democrats 

According to the final 
r!gistration figures. 41 
Volers were ""ald_, .. ...t 
litre registered De,mocrats 
registered Republicans. 

In Iowa City. Mondale took 
rut between the two candJd<B~ 
lured 40 percent. In 1980. 
apport from Iowa City's 
Reagan received 34 percent 

YONDALE'S STRONGEST 
came from polling places 

I Sc!iool, the Iowa City Senior 
Mann School and the Iowa 
1111, Carter also had strong 
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1980-84 Iowa City votes 

1980 
Ronald Reagan (R) 
George Bush (R) 
'Jimmy Carter (0) 
Walter Mondale (0) 
Jim Larew (0) 
Jim Leach (R) 

1982 
Lynne Cutler (0) 
Cooper Evans (R) 

1984 
Ronald Reagan (R) 
George Bush (R) 
Walter Mondale (0) 
Geraldine Ferraro (0) 
Tom Harkin (0) 
!:2er Jepsen (R) 

Johnston (0) 
Cooper Evans (R) 
lource: Johnson County Auditor'. oHIce 

15,735 

31,161 

14,141 
16,381 

121681 
7,762 

11,061 

16,453 

19,448 
7,723 

13,564 
13,541 

01 chart/Deb Schoenwald 

Final election results show 
GOP candidate popularity 
Student votes boosted Evans' tally 
By Wendy Rosche 
StaffWrHer 

The support of younger voters may have been an 
important factor enabling Rep. Cooper Evans, R-3rd 
District, to defeat his Democratic c.haUenger in 
Johnson County, according to m Political Science 
Professor Russell Ross. 

In his second re-election bid, Evans defeated Joe 
Johnston by a 60 percent to 40 percent margin. Evans 
defeated Johnston in Iowa City by 23 votes. 

Not since Rep. Jim Leach won in 1980 when 
Johnson County was still in the 1st District, has any 

I 
Republican congressional candidate won in the 
state's most Democratic county. Leach defeated 
Democrat Jim Larew in Iowa City by 2,240 votes. 

In 1982 after reapportionment added Johnson 
ColDlty to the 3rd District, Evans was challenged by 
Democrat Lynn Culler. Cutler defeated Evans in 
Iowa City by 4.899 votes. 
Johnston 's strongest support came from 

traditionally Democratic precincts. However, young 
I stOOent precincts. which generally vote Democratic, 
'/ opted for Evans, 

"I don't know what Cooper Evans' magic would be 
among students," Ross said. 

EVANS' STRONGEST showings in Iowa City 
came at polling places in Quadrangle, Burge and 
Stanley residence halls. Combined vote totals from 
those three precincts show Evans received 208 more 
votes than Johnston did: 

Ross said one of Johnston's biggest difficulties was 
a lack of campaign funds and little name recogni
tion. 

"Joe Johnston didn't have any money to run a 
campaign and he couldn't find many issues that 
Cooper Evans was very vulnerable on," he said. 

Evans' biggest strength was his incumbency, Ross 
said. He added that Iowans re-elected all incumbent 
congressional candidates in 1984. 

In Iowa City, Johnston's strongest showing was 
within the die-hard Democratic precincts. 

Of the votes cast for the two congressional can
didates, 64 percent of the Longfellow precinct voters 
cast their ballot for Johnston, while 63 percent of the 
voters at the Iowa City Senior Center and Horace 
Mann precincts voted for Johnston. 

! Mandale diminishes traditional lead 

With the final vote tallies in. President Ronald 
Reagan fared better with Iowa City voters in this 
year's election than be did in the 1980 general elec
tion. 

Although Iowa City, traditionally a Democratic 
stronghold, cast more votes for Democratic 
presidential candidate Walter Mondale than for 
Rea&an. proportionally there was less support for 
Mondale this year than there had been for Jimmy 
Carter in 1980. 

According to Johnson County Deputy Auditor Riley 
Grimes, Mondale did not do as well as expected In 
Johnson County. 

"In some instances, Reagan dId very well," 
Grimes saId. "You have to put a handicap in for 
Rugan in this area" because the area has more 
registered Democrats than Republicans. 
According to the final 1984 Johnson County voter 

recislration figures, 41 percent of Johnson County 
!Oters were registered independents, 39 percent 
were registered Democrats and 20 percent were 
registered Republicans 

In Iowa City. MOndale took 60 percent of the votes 
cast between the two candidates, whUe Reagan cap
tured 40 percent. In 1980, Carter received 66 percent 

, IIpport from Iowa City's registered voters, while 
I Rugan received 34 percent of the votes cast. 

MONDALE'S STRONGEST Iowa City support 
came from polling places located at Longfellow 
Scbool. the Iowa City Senior Citizen Center. Horace 
Minn School and the Iowa City Recreation Center. In 
lJIJ, Carter also had strong showings in tbete area •. 
Political Science Professor Russell Ross explained 

that the Horace MaM dIstrict contains a large per
etfttage of ethnic groups, Including CteChs and Ger
iliaD! who traditionally vote Democratic. In addl-

tion, he said that precinct contains a large percen
tage of Roman Catholic voters who also tend to vote 
Democratic. 

Ross said the Senior Center precinct contains 
many elderly citizens who may have voted 
Democratic because "there's been a story that the 
Reagan administration is going to cut Social 
Security." 

Based on the number of voters casting their ballot 
for Mondale or Reagan, the Longfellow and Senior 
Center precincts supported Mondale by a 72 percent 
to 27 percent margin. Voters in the Horace Mann dis
trict supported Mondale by a 70 percent to 30 percent 
margin. 

BUT EVEN the most Democratic districts 
demonstrated a decline in strength in their support 
for their party's presidential candidate, Seventy· 
eigllt percent of the voters in the Horace Mann dis
trict supported Carter in 1980. 

County Republican Chainnan James Balmer said 
many traditional Democrats this year seemed to 
recognize Individual candidates over party 
preferences. 

The only areas in Iowa City where Reagan had 
a better showing than Mondale were at polling places 
in Quadrangle and Burge residence halls. Ross said 
Reagan did well at those two locations because 
"young students are very job oriented. They assume 
that Reagan is going to get them a job." 

At Quadrangle. 51 pe.rcent of the voters cast their 
ballot Cor Reagan, while 49 percent voted for Mon
dale. This compares to III1M1 figures that show voters 
at Quadrangle supporting Carter by a 54 percent to 46 
percent margin . 

A t Burge, 54 percent cast their votes for Reagan, 
while 46 percent voted for Mondale. In 1980. voters at 
Burlle Residence Hall supported Carter by a 60 per
cent to 40 percent margin. 
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FRtW tOI.·16 
NOON 

Come see STEVE CAl FINO, WA kINC, and other local talent 
celebrate a tradition that began over 130 years ago. Models will compete .5 finalists In the "Create-Your-Own·LooI!" Conlelt, wearing Levi's SOl 
Jean. 
Enter our raffle at the style show to win a a Free pair of lewl'. 511,....., 
courtesy of KING OF JEANS. • 
Event sponsored by KING OF JEANS and PRO·ADDITION STUDENT 
AGENCY. 

of Levi Strauss &, Co . 

STEPH'S 
A Discount 

Gold " Silwer Store 
NOVEMBER 

SALEI 

50% 
OFF 

STERLING CHAINS 

-25% 

OFF 
14 KT. 

GOLD CHAINS 

LARGE STOCK of 
Estate lewelery 
Tricolor Gold 
14 Kt. Charms 

Sterling Charms 
Necklaces 
Bracelets 
Stamps 
Coins 

Medals 
NOW CARRYINC 

14 KI. Cold 
Fingernails 

Downtown I.e. 
107 S. DlJ buque 

Me-VISA 

The American Cancer 
Society wants you 10 know. 

I AMERICAN 

f~· 

st. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 

& University 
Center 

404 Jefferson 

Welcomes 
You 

Sunday 
Worship 

10:30 a.m. 
Thanksgiving 

Eve 
Service 

Nov. 217 pm 
Bus schedule: 
10:05 Quad St. 

Entrance 
10:15 Dubuque 
~ Park bridge 

(near Mayflower) 
10:25 Burge Dorm 
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National 
& Diabetes 

Month 
November is National Diabetes Month and we 
care about you ... 

We offer this areas only 

-Diabetic Self Testing Center-
And a ~omplete line of Diabetic supplies including: 

• Glucometers • Visidex • Oextrostlx 
• Chemstrlps • Lancets • Accu-cheks 

Call for Information 
338-2733 

305 East Pre,ntlss St. Iowa City 

with the best lines of equipment 

WOOLRICH· 
SALE 

200/0 
OFF 

ALL WOOLRICH SHIRTS, SWEATERS AND 
. INSULATED COATS. 

THAT'S 
\\ENTERTAINM 

NOW WITH 4 
LOCATIONS 
IN THE AREA T 
SERVE YOU 
BETTER! 

1 DOWNTOWN 

Requesl Inylltl,., 
Illny"ore 

from Iny oh .tore ..... 
If h 10 on !he oheIf 
-"ere_, 

we ..w h .. e II where 
you .ont It 

!he nell cloy. 

A special new service 
from 

Thac's Rentertainmenc. 

Our main selection: The 
depth and breadth of our 
collection of over 1500 pieces 
01 VHS and BETA. 

2 LANTERN PARK 
Our new and exciting store 
offered by Butterfly Photo 
Graphics ... 

3 DRUGTOWN - NORTH : 
Our new mini lIores conyenlent north side Ioatlon. 
Plenty of free parkins. just for your shopping 
convenience and pleasure. 

DRUGTOWN - SOUTH 
• Our new mini stores convenient lOuth side location . 

Plenty of free parkins, Great location on Highway 6. 
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Regents approve lower funds for UI construction 
By MaucUyne Ihejlrlka 
StaHWrlter 

The state Board of Regents Wednes
day approved reduced funding requests 
for major Ul construction projects 
totalling over $38 million on the 
Engineering Building and the Business 
Administration Building pending ap
proval from the Iowa Legislature. 

The Ul requested $20.2 million for an 
addition to the Engineering Building 
and $17.85 million for a new Business 
Administration Building after officials 
from both colleges said rising enroll
ment and increased demand for com
puter and laboratory areas in both 
colleges have exceeded available 
space. 

Acconting to a report released by the 
regents board office. planning for both 
buildings will begin in 1985 at a the cost 
of $1.2 million. and construction will 
not begin until 1987. Ul officials have 
estimated the Engineering Building ad
dition will cost $20.2 million and the 
new Business Administration Building 
$17 .85 million. 

THE REPORT states the board of-

lice supports these projects and the 
regents gave preliminary approval for 
them in October - but at lower costs. 
The regents approved Ul legislative 
funding requests of $17.3 million for the 
Engineering Building addition and $16 
million for the Business Administra
tion Building. The board office figures 
are based on a smaller structure for 
the Engineering Building addition and 
elclude the cost of a parking structure 
from the Business Administration 
Building. 

Ul Director of Facility Planning 
Rlchant Gibson said the regents have 
approved funding requests for the plan
ning of these projects during the nelt 
session of the state legislature, but the 
ill will not know whether the funds wlll 
be available until early next year. 

"We haven't got a peMy of It yet," 
he said. "I wouldn't be expecting to 
know much before April or Mayas far 
as how much we 've gotten." 

In addition to a pproving the plaMing 
funds for the next bieMium - 1985 to 
1987 - at its meeting in Council Bluffs 
Wednesday, the regents also con
sidered the complete 10-year capital 
plan. " In the second biennium, which 

would be' 1987 to 1989, we are asking for 
funds for the actual construction" on 
the Engineering and Business Ad
ministration buildings. Gibson said . 

HE SAID the Ul 's cost estimates for 
these projects were determined by 
looking at space requirements for both 
the Engineering and Business Ad
ministration colleges and estimates of 
what it would cost to build the 
buildings. 

According to officials in both 
colleges, the projects are required to 
relieve overcrowding that has 
developed from higb student demand 
for programs in these areas and to 
meet the increasing emphasis on 
laboratory instruction, particularly in 
engineering . 

Robert Hering. dean of the UI 
College of Engineering, said the 
College of Engineering is experiencing 
severe shortage of space as a result of 
several factors, Including Inadequate 
computer laboratories and library 
facilities and the expansion of several 
departments due to increased enroll
ment. 

" From th~ point of view that we feel 

our students sbould have an elpallcled 
experience In engineering instructloo, 
we feel our students should have the 
opportunity to work in laboratories 
with computing and other technical 
equipment," he said. "But lpace for 
the computers and student work sta
tions is presently inadequate." 

He said Ihe College of Engineering 
library has about one-third of Its 
holdings in storage, "because there's 
less and less space and more and more 
being added ... and they're not con
veniently available to staff and stu
dents. " 

ACCORDING TO Hering, the Ul has 
renovated space in the college to con
vert and upgrade old and marginal 
areas, but additional space is stili re
quired to meet the problems of ex:
panding departments. 

"The main wing was constructed in 
1906. the mech!lnical engineering lab 
was built in 1934. tbe section where 
WSUI (910 AM) is housed was built in 
1940. and the most recent addition -
the electrical engineering building -
was constructed in 1964. Since then, the 

enrollment of the college has dOUbled , " 
he said. "Tbe pel'lonllel Involved In 
providing instruction to the students 
hal doubled, the research projects con
~ucted by the faculty have Increased 
by six tImes ... and we have done this 
wltbout the Increase of one square foot 
of space to this building." 

He said even after confiscating some 
of WSUI's space, eliminating 
departmental and college conference 
rooms and eliminating all storage 
space In the building, the college es
timates It has "approllmately one-half 
of the space that we need to properly 
conduct our instruction and research 
programs. " 

He said the new addition would be 
142,000 gross square feet (85,000 net 
square feet) to be constructed to the 
south of the existing Engineering 
Building, wrapping around the west 
side to form a quadrangle. 

GEORGE DALY, VI College of 
Business Administration dean, said the 
business school faces many of the 
same problems in dealing with in
creased enrollment. wbich have 

THE BLACK 
STUDENT UNION 

"created very : very crowded CUJdj. 
tlons bere in the building." 

"The mOlt dramatic statiltiC I. !bat 
75 percent 0( our business c 
held outside of Phillips Hall 
"We feel it 's really Impor thaI I 
professional .chool be located In 0lIl 
bulldln« so that students and (acul~ 
can interact on a more contlnuinc 
basis. " 

Daly said graduate students all 
faculty members have complai,," 
about Inadequate space. " We want i4 
have a placement facility. but that re
quires more space. We want to have. 
continuing education program, but that 
requires more space. With the advet( 
of computers, we want to have com
puter labs, and again. that takes ad
ditional space. 

"We're talking about roughly 125,* 
square reet. which would be twice II 
much as this building right now," hi 
said. 

Daly said he doesn·t know if tJJe 
recommended $16 million for the pro. 
ject will be adequate. "but J know ~ 
would be better than the preStol 
situation." 

GO GREYHOUND 
.............. V .. 1O 

Councilors discuss -tax hike 
to improve city programs 
By Dawn Ummel 
Chief Reporter 

. 
in Iowa City. Baker and Strait are council represen
tatives on the city's Urban Environment Ad Hoc 
Committee, which will present to the council Mon
day deas for preserving environmentally sensitive 
areas the city. 

presents 

Shirley 
Chisholm 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
TUESDAY, NOV. 20 

Money and development were the central Issues at 
the Iowa City Council 's annual goal-setting meeting 
Thursday at the Holiday 1M. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said the city's five-year 
budget projections reveal the need to increase 
property taxes to finance city programs. 

"There are more and more pressures being put on 
cities to increase services," Mayor John McDonald 
said. "How are we going to be able to continue as a 
local municipality to generate revenue other than 
tbrough property taxes?" 

Councilor George Strait suggested the council 
limit the amount of money given to local social ser
vices. "That's a tougli one because we all have an 
open heart on giving," he said. 

"We must have people understand we don 't have a 
miraculous pitcher of money," Councilor William 
Ambrisco said. "They must get used to hearing the 
answer no. 

"One of my biggest surprises after getting on the 
council was the number of people that come to the 
council asking for government money," he said. 
"What bappened to volunteerism?" 

SEVERAL COUNCILORS questioned the direction 
of economic development in Iowa City. 

"What S9r~ of things don't we want in Iowa City?" 
Councilor Larry Baker asked. "I'm not too thrilled 
a bout Iowa City becoming large.ln terms of popula
tion. " 

Along with economic development. Baker said the 
council needs to consider increasing space for parks 

Snuggle Up With Down 
And SAVE! 

30% OFF White Goose 
Down Comforters 

High l.oh Softie eons_ - It ~ tilt. -.. t<> \oil. "'I'>;WI.""'" <lUIms 
!he lumpy iooI< 01 no",,", bofl1es. 

R.g. Solo 
$220.00 $154.00 
S2B8.00 $199.00 
$310.00 $217.00 
$376.00 $263.00 

10 V .. Guinn, ... 
_3 ..... 

lor dt11woy. 

~LinenIJCloset) 
Interior Design Service - WaDpaper. Draperies. Bed, Bath 

& Table Unens. 

The Sycamore Mall 351-1099 

Thanksgiving 

SALE! 
Selected Fall & 

Winter Merchandise 

30% to50%ofF 
That means ... corduroys. swraters. 

jeans, dresses, " morel 

JUlt ArriYrci: Cut lootr 100% 
cotton coordinates. That includes ... 

underwear and lingerie 

Don't ml •• 1 Outlander Angora 
holiday pieces. 

Cambridge Spirit-linen It cotlon groups. 
Skirts, handknit sweaters " yests. 

llY, S. Dubuque 354-2746 

Above Micky'. MC/VlSA 
11-6 Mon. -SaL, 1-5 Sun. 

HELP KNOCK OUT 
BIRTH DEFECTS 

<\>~-9'.JL~ 

"I think you'll get recommendations antithetical 
to economic development," Baker said. 

Other issues the council wants to see addressed 
during the next fiscal year include: 

I Begin construction on the city's waste water 
treatment plant. 

~ormer Congresswomen 
& current holder of 
the Purington Chilir 

at Mount Holyoke College 

NON-STOP TO CHICAGO 

leave iowa Clly 2:00 pm 

Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm 

.... '''tl ........ 1'.4 
P.E . Spelman e Start construction on the last downtown urban 

renewal parcel located just east of the Holiday Inn. 
• Perform a cost/benefit analysis of locating a 

facility to house local human service agencies. 
e Settle the utility franchise being negotiated bet

ween Iowa City and Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co. 
e Resolve the space needs in the city's finance of

fice, plaMing department and fire and police depart
ments. 

Friday, Nov. 16 at 1:30 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

GrtyllOUIMI 811S o.pot 
Corner COli. & Gilbert 
337-2127 

_e • 

e Pass a minimum open space requirement for 
developers of subdivisions. 

Sponsored by: Black Student Union, Lasa, 
CAC, Lecture Committee, &. Student Senate 

• HDld regular joint meetings with the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisers. the UI and the United 
Way. 

• Resolve the proposal for the council. the Iowa 
City School Board and the Ul to jointly finance 
building a swimming pool near the Field House or 
renovjlte the swimming pool in City Park. 

I Hire a new city attorney to replace Robert Jan
sen, who resigned effec~ive Dec. 31, 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl said the goals proposed 
by the council are within reach of the council. 

"It·s amazing that we're sitting in a hotel we 
hoped to get finished by Dec. 31 , 1984," he said. 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Th. Oalty IoWI" 

now olf"l 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Sl10p 

WI1n lhe purch ... 01 
In ad • SS minimum 

JEANS 
5 Pocket Basic Straight Leg Style 

, 

Now thru 
Thanksgiving 
(Reg. $26.00) 

Sizes 28-33 (LImited Ilzes In 34 & 38) 
100% collon prewashed denim. 

- DOWNtoWN ----, \ ----------- ~_/)uA'" 

Monday-Friday 10 to 8. Saturday 10 to 5. Sunday 12-5 

The Ultimate in Relaxation 

"Our Copper' Room" 
Experience a private room with a spa, sauna, padded deck, shower, 
and stereo. Hourly rates for singles, couples, or groups. Special 

student rates until 6:tlo pm. We haw sparkling clear 1040 water In 
our spas in a luxury setting. Our spas are maintained hourly by our 
trained staff. Don't miss our unique experience. 

504 ht Avenue, CoralvIlle 

For reservations 
Cau 338-4610 

Gift CertJftcatll 
Available 

musIc company. ____ _ 
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• WE BOUGHT CRITCHETTS CEDAR RAPIDS PIANO 
AND ORGAN CO . 

• WE MERGED WITH EVERETTS MUSIC IN 
WASHINGTON. IOWA 

• WE ORDERED CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE 

• WE HAVE TOO MUCH INVENTORY DUE TO 
PREVIOUS DEALER COMMITMENTS 

• WE MUST SILL 
• YOU WILL SAVE 

NOVEMIER 17 · 1. - n 

DAYS ONLY • SAT. • SUN. • MON. 
HOUIS: ,-, 12-' ,-, 

_U, ...... , Plano 
"".eI.1 "'rehe .... -

LI",lt" Qu.Mlt, 

'13" 
Only 143.12 p., Mo. Ioted on 101. prKe 01 
S 1m 00 plu. ,. % .01.. tOil . ., monthly 
poymenl •• wuh low., pDymentl d.pendlog Of' 

down payment . A' .It . 16" , 

IoI"wln .... u .. l. U ...... IIOW 'Itt' 
Oreal tOvln". on 0 World Fomo~. Ylfflcal 

'.",.h. ConlOl. NOW 'Itt' 
Yo"" cholet 01 Ft.ndl ',ovlnclo l or Engl lstl 
""eMY 

U .... U'.I.ht. 
Good proc.lc. pklno • . 

W.rllt • .,.· ..... '.I •• '.rn.. NOW 'un 
G'M' YO!\I. on 'till "yllih plono 

Iollllwin "H.",lIt ... " U.' .,'" 
Studio UI.d 

Iohlwln Or.n" 
Ilegoni .atln .bon., finish 

Yo",.he C.nlO'. 
ContempOiory European .tyllng. 

U.I· .... 

IAn .... 

,.",.h.O •• nlll IAVI ._ .. 
Beautiful American walnut U"IIh . 

,." ..... h ..... 
IU.ed) . GreG' loylne' on a contemporary 
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H ........ nO •• n .. IIOW 'I'" 
(U •• d ) Compl.,ely retondlllO'led nice coblne! 

NEW, USED. RENTAL 
RETURNS, 

DE MONSTRA TORS, 
STUDIO USED 
PORTAIUS, 

ELECTRONIC ... 
OYII nt UNITS 

THE LAiGEIT SELECTION 
IN OUI HIITOI., 

Nothing enhonces the 
decor 01 a room quite like 
o grond plano. An Inve't
ment In 0 grand r1ano 01 . 
lers 0 IIf.tlme 0 musical 
pl.asure . and beouty that 
never goes oul of Ityle . 

S.lect Irom quality 
grand pianos by Yamaha . 
Boldwin , and Wurliller. 
now al special reduc.d 
pric., . 
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Yam.h. M.ntc 
'nllll", lCerltoorlll NOW ·tt, 

(c." •••• It.. PO •• ,~ Itl 

~.,"'4b"'G"'."" 

~ 
• Ch,lIt", •• 

~ ~.y.w., :,. ~J '"DoYlh 
C •• h Wllh 

..,a~ ,.o.elH, 
.. y ·U·4.Mo",hflOr· 

"'~ m."' PI_". 
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED - ALL ITEMS SUIJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

Coralville Store Only 

mu •• c company 
1212 51h 51.. Coralville • Ph . 351 ·2000 

, 
MA _ UA, Nicaragua 

Nicaraguan rebels 
!bIpment of Soviet heliCOll'ter~ 
to the lefllst government 
at an Isolated port on the 
COIst and their forces 
tow.rd the city. 

Eden Pastora, the former 
Ielder known as Commander 
nouneed his troops were 
tow.rd the port of EI Blufr 
cast over his clandestine 
de Sandlno that was 
Managua. 

Rebel a 
over co 
SAN SALVADOR, EI 

Ltftlst guerrillas Thursday 
fire on a U.S.-trained army 
o( tbe capital, causing • 
casualties, rehels said. 

The guerrillas' Radio 
rebels attacked the U 
Illion with mortar £ire 
cemetery and three ollr.-nmwlhl 

town or Perquln . 63 miles 
Salvador . 

"As a result of the prn.n .. , ... 

so-called Arce 
dozens of deaths and ..... 'in ... 'U 

Venceremos said. 
Army spokesmen in San 

Police 
NEW DELHI , India (UPI) 

officials were detained in the 
spiracy probe of the assassilna~ 
MInister Jndira Gandhi. the 
India said Thursday, and 
questioning a Sikh charged 

Police were inveslIKamlK 
suspected assassin. SatwaJlt 
Gandhi 's trusted 
mOllth-long vacation just 
miniSter was slain Oct. 31 . 
news agency. reported. 

The Hindustan Times 

Daily 

Sure, it 
Rocoooto 
alone. 

But not 
Heis 

Pan Style 
Thek 

zesty sauce, 
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, ommander Zero' vows to halt SOviet shipments 
MA _ UA, Nicaragua (UP!) -

Nicaraguan rebels Thursday said a 
ahipment of Soviet helicopter gunships 
to the leftist government had arrived 
at an Isolated port on the Caribbean 
coast and their forces were moving 
toward the city . 

A spokesman for Pastora's 
Democratic Revolutionary Alliance or 
ARDE, also said over the radio that 
"Commander Pastora's ARDE forces 
dominated a large sector of Rio San 
Juan and we are advancing toward 
Zelaya province," where El Bluff Is 
located. 

150 miles southeast of Managua. 
"ARDE will not permit that MiG-21s 

be unloaded at the port of El Bluff," 
said Pastora. "However, we have 
received information that they have 
unloaded MIG-24 helicopters which are 
even more criminal than the MiG-21s." 

alTay of weaPo" Including rockets, 
anti-lank missiles and cannon" a8 well 

more Soviet ships have transited the 
Panama Canal en route to Nicaragua. 
Spokesman Michael Burch said he did 
not know what they were carrying. 

in Soviet arms were being made as a 
pretext for an invasion. 

as Infantry. 

Eden Pastora, the former Sandinista 
leader known as Commander Zero, an
nounced his troops were heading 
towlrd the port of EI Bluff in a broad
cut over his clandestine radio La Vor. 
de Sandino that was monitored In 
Managua. 

Observers said It was doubtful 
Pastor'a has the strength to threaten El 
Bluff, although raids could be moun
ted. 

Diplomats say a large amount of the 
sensitive military equipment sent by 
Soviet-bloc countries to the 
Nicaraguan government has been un
loaded in El Bluff, an isolated Carib
bean port 175 miles east of Managua. 

In Managua, tensions that hit a 
fevered pitch last week over fears of a 
U.S. invasion appeared to have abated 
considerably. 

The Soviet Union Thursday accused 
the United States of massing troops, 
combat ships and aircraft carriers on 
Nicaragua's borders to deslabilize the 
government. 

The Soviet Foreign Ministry, in its 
first statement since the United Stales 
accused Moscow of supporting an arms 
buildup by Managua, said Washington 
"has launched a frenzied. campaign of 
threats against Nicaragua In recent 
weeks." 

THE REBEL CLAIM could not be in
dependently confirmed. 

MANY CAMOUFLAGED tanks were 
stin on the streets, but children were 
seen playing on them. 

The Interior Ministry, however, 
issued a sta tement saying government 
troops had delivered a "resounding 
blow" to ARDE , killing eight rebels 
and wounding "numerous others" in an 
attack on a camp In EI Cascal, about 

The Soviet-made MiG-24 , known by 
NATO as the Hind, is the world's most 
formidable counter-insurgency 
helicopter, capable of carrying an The Pentagon Thursday said three 

Nicaragua mobilized its armed 
forces last week and placed them on 
alert, saying U.S. charges of a buildup 

Rebel army wages fierce baHle 
over control of EI salvador town 

CANCELING YOUR 
REGISTRA TlONl 
Wednesday, Nov. 2115 the Last Day 
to cancel registration (withdraw 
from all classes) for this semester 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPt) -
Leftist guerrillas Thursday poured mortar 
fire on a U.S.-trained army unit northeast 
of the capital, causing " dozens" of 
casualties , rebels said. 

they had no word on fighting in the Morazan 
province town, which was recently recap
tured by the army from the guerrillas who 
have dominated the mountain region for 
three years. 

Salvador Thursday by bombing electricity for students in liberal Arts, 
line towers and preventing repair crews Business Administration, 
from fixing the damages, authorities said. 

Bus and truck traffic was only 40 percent Engineering, Nursing, or 
of normal across the eastern and northern Pharmacy. 
combat zones since rebels threatened Mon- ~S:S:S:S:a:lr:s:lr:s:lI:l:l==::s:I::s:Issss:a::a::a:a:l~ 
day to bum any vehicles on the hlgbways. 

Rebels blew down two line towers near 

AIUTO WOMEI 
Ff" Pregnancy resting 
Confidential 

105 rlt Ave. Bldg. 
Cedlr Rlplda 

tor Ippt 314-1"7 

Immlgr.tlon 
LIIwyer 

camera, 
acting .... 
Screen all the 
aspects of 

Stantey A. Kreiger f'I' t 
478 Aquila Court Bldg. I ms In own 
11th I Howard 51. and at the 
Omaha, Nebruka "t02 
402-342218 Bijou in 
MemlMf. A,.".,lcan 
tmmtgreUon L1wye,. The Daily 

'\be guerrillas ' Radio Venceremos said 
rebels attacked the U.S.-trained Arce Bat
lalion with mortar fire directed from the 
cemetery and three surrounding hills of the 
IOwn of Perquin. 63 miles northeast of San 
Salvador. 

"AS a result of the explosive atlack, the 
so-called Arce Battalion suffered various 
dozens of deaths and seriously wounded ," 
Venceremos said. 

Telephone communications were cut to 
Morazan Thursday because of rebel bomb
ings that knocked out electricity to half of 
EI Salvador, telephone company operators 
said. 

Government soldiers have occupied Per
quin for four weeks as part of an operation 
intended to push rebels from their Morazan 
camps and prevent them from launching 
large-scale attacks. 

the Usulutan province town of Alegria, 50 
miles east of San Salvador, and blacked out 
four eas~ern provinces, local authorities 
said. 

.. ~A;';'K;;,a;UO;n;· ;iiiii;;!I~~lo~wan 

Anny spokesmen In San Salvador said Leftist guerrillas blacked out half of EI 

Crews were sent to repair the damage 
but they refused to travel across a stretch 
of the Pan American Highway that was un
der rebel control. 

Police officials detained in India 
saying Singh told a uthorities the assassina
tion was "prompted and financed" by a 
foreign country. It gave no further details. 

Mrs . Indira Gandhi 's security for in
telTogation," the news agency reported. 

NEW DELHI, India (UPO - More police 
ofliclals were detained in the widening con
spiracy probe of the assassination of Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi , the Press Trust of 
India said Thursday, and police began 
questioning a Sikh charged in her slaying. 

PoUce were investigating where the 
suspected assassin, Satwant Singh, one of 
Gandhi 's trusted bodyguards, spent a 
mooth-Iong vacation just before the prime 
miniSter was slain Oct. 31. PTI , the Indian 
news agency, reported. 

But in Washington D.C. Siri Singh Sahib 
Bhai Sahib, a Western Sikh leader, said the 
Soviet Union prompted the assassination to 
incite Hindu violence against the Sikhs in 
order to ruin Sikh Influence in the country. 

PTI said Beant Singh, believed to be a 
principal figure in the assassination con
spiracy, approached "a number of other 
security men to assist bim (in killing Mrs. 
Gandhi) and the team is trying to identify 
them." 6 FREE BAGELS 

The Press Trust also reported police had 
detained other policemen in connection 
with assa sination. 

The Press Trust said investigators had 
established that Satwant Singh spent only 
two days of his month leave with relatives 
in Punjab state near the Pakistan border 
and was "missing for the rest of the time." The Hindustan Times quoted sources as 

"The investigative team has detained 
some more police officials connected with 

Daily 10 wan Classifieds bring fast results 

just another 
pretty face ••• 

but a pretty great pizzal 
Sure, it would be easy for Rocky 

Rococo to make a living on his charm 
alone. 

But not Rocky. 
He is devoted to baking and selling 

Pan Style Pizza. 
The kind with the thick crust, the 

zesty sauce, two layers of real mozzarella 

NOW OPENI 
118 S. Dubuque 

351·4556 

cheese, and the freshest vegetables and 
meats. 

Rocky sells his Pan Style Pizza tWb 
ways: whole pies, perfect for dinner or a 
crowd, and slices, perfect at lunchtime and 
ready when you are. 

Now that Rocky has moved to town, 
be among the first to discover that Rocky 
Rococo is more than just a pretty face. 

with purchase of 6 bagels and 
8 oz. of cream cheese. Offer 

good Sat. Nov. 17 thur Wed. Nov. 21 ONLY! 

BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKHR!' 

University of Iowa Spring Semester 
SPRING 1815 ~\VERSITY 0 
COURSE ~ .~. . :t' ... 
CHANGES w ;~, - ' .:: ~ 

Early registration is now in ~ J ,:! , : l'!" 
progress. Students will -<' "-
register through the OVN DE DIS ~ 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Catvin Hall. A list of the courses wh ich are closed 
not available. pending, cancelled, or new will be • 
posted In this space each day of registration. 
The lists will be cumulative in numeric order by 
course number. 
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Building blocks 
The Dally Iowan/Den Nlerllng 

The snowball 
that came in 
from the cold! 
Kosta Boda Snowball 

.. ::: $995 
It's the perfect glltl- The famous full· 
lead crystal Snowball by Kosta Boda, 
exquisitely hand-crafted In Sweden. 

And at this spectal price you can give 
one to all your favorite people (In· 
eluding yourself! ) Beautifully gift· 
boxes, with candle. (4" diam .) 
Regularly 1&.00, Now ~.95 . 

(KosTA)(BOD\) 

Tony Wilson , left and Duane Eaah use some finger work to apply caulking to cornar o~ Clinton and Washington str .. ts. Wilson and Eash are employ .. s of 
the new wing of the Iowa State I Trult building Thurlday afternoon on the the William Sewell Conltruclon company. 

Hall to bring Iowa history to life 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 

Publishers 
By Mary Boone 
Staff Writer 

There's a place on the UI campus 
where, despite plunging Iowa tem· 
pera tures, nowers. are blooming, trees 
still have leaves, and men are parading 
around half ·naked. 

Yes, such things do exist at the U1. 
but the flowers are vinyl, the trees are 
polyester resin, the men . are made of 
fiberglass, and the place is the Iowa 
Hall Museum of Natural History. 

The museum, located on the second 
floor of Macbride HaU, has been in 
planning stages for approximately five 
years and will be officiaUy open to the 
puhlic May 10, 1985. 

According to George Schrimper, 
Iowa Hall project director, the $1.9 
million museum will "offer by far the 
most comprehensive series of exhibits 
- especially state of the art exhibits 
relating to Iowa." 

The museum, which visitors will en
ter using Macbride Hall's east en
trance)1> being built in the 6,000 square 
foot space once occupied by the UI 
Main Library. 

"WHEN THE library moved, tire 
east portal was closed and thi~ space 
w~s divided into offices/I Schrlmper 
said. . 

Schrimper added the first major in· 

tent of the building, when it was con· 
structed 1907, was to house displays 
relating to history and the explanation 
pf history. 

A portion of Iowa HaU honors noted 
Iowa historians including Thomas 
Macbride, for whom the building was 
named, Charles Keyes, Ellison Orr, 
Charles Nutting and others. A quote by 
Macbride - " .. . ours be the joy, ours 
be the peculiar responsibility of use" 
- will hang in the museum and, ac
cording to Schrimper, serves as a 
theme for the exhibits. 

Museum displays are designed to 
present geological, archaelogical, and 
ecological aspects of Iowa. Content 
development for the exhibits was done 
entirely through the UI Museum of 
Natural History. 

ACTUAL DESIGN and exhibit con· 
struction was contracted to General 
Exhibits and Displays and Maritz 
Dimensional Communication Co., both 
of Chicago. Sub-contractors have done 
much of the work on the museum's 
dioramas. 

"This work could have all been done 
in-house, we have the capabilities to do 
all of this work .. . Unfortunately, it 
would have taken us three lifetimes to 
do It, so we Contracted it out," Schrim· 
per said. 

When the museum is completed, 
visitors will be able to view a variety of 
exhibits including Jacques Marquette 
and Louis Joliet's discovery of Iowa , 
lush tropical rain forests once located 
near Pella , and the Mesquakie Indian 
settlement near Tama. 

Schrimper said all the exhibits are 
modeled after actual Iowa locations. 

"We went to those places. We took 
hundreds of photographs, made molds 
of bark and leaves .. . We wanted the 
exhibits to be as realistic and accurate 
as possible," he said. 

LARGE MURALS will grace the 
museum's walls, tree branches and 
leaves will form overhead canopies, 
bird whistles and sounds of nature will 
serve as background sound , and 
visitors will walk on surfaces textured 
like stone and dirt. 

"We want to maximize the viewing 
aspect and put the viewers in the total 
framework of interaction with the ex· 
hibits, " Schrimper said. 

Other exhibits in the hall feature 
Iowa 's soil composition and formation 
and weather. 

The museum staff has also worked 
with KWWL-TV meteorologist Craig 
John!lOn to develop a vldeo.tape ex· 
plaining Iowa 's year-long weather cy· 

cle. The video screen and a display of 
Iowa's weather records will be 
featured in a wall covered with what 
Schrimper called a "very dramatic 
photograph of the sky just before a tor
nado. " 

Schrimper said Iowa Hall will com· 
pleml)!lt Macbride Hall's already ex· 
isting Bird and Mammal Halls. 

"BIRD AND Mammal Halls are 
more cosmopolitan ... Iowa Hall is 
based exclusively on Iowa. It sbows us 
where we've come from, where we are 
ndw, and it gives us some implication 
of where we may be headed," he said. 

Schrimper added he hopes the 
museum will be used by UI professors 
in their classes as well as the general 
public. 

.. We feel very responsive to both 
audiences and have worked hard to 
faciUtate both groups," he said. 

"J ust seeing them bring in these big 
panels and install them is gratifying," 
said Jeff Schabilion, chairman of the 
UI Botany Department and executive 
committee member for the planning of 
Iowa Hall . 

"Seeing everything go from idea to 
drawings to models is wonderful. I'm 
very pleased with the progress here. I 
think everyone is very pleased," 
Schabilion said. 
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on medium·range nuclear missiles and 
strategic arms, which collapsed a year 
ago. 

arms control "czar" - to spearhead 
the talks. 

Reagan also has weighed the ap
pointment of a special envoy - an 

Among those under consideration for 
the job are Paul Nitze, chief negotiator 
at the suspended Geneva talks on 
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Sound and fury 
Iowa City's noise ordinance took it on the chin Tuesday when 

Johnson County District Judge Harold Swailes, ruling in a case 
involving Home Town Dairies, declared it "unconstitutionally 
vague" because It contained "little objective criteria .. _ to guide 
enforcement officials, " . 

The ruling may not have been a knockout bloW, but it did put the 
ordinance on the ropes temporarily. 

To decide if a noise is a disturbance, police officers must 
determine if the sound in questioo would "annoy or disturb a 
reasonable person of normal sensibilities," according to wording 
In the ordinance. Swailes said that "enforcement would be based 
entirely upon what each officer considered to be meant by the 
ordinance an'd seems clear that it is not likely to be the same in all 
cases ." 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller seemed unperturbed by 
the ruling, saying police would handle most noise complaints -
loud stereos and parties - under ordinances such as "keeping a 
disorderly house" or "disturbing the peace," which are 
necessarily vague and already provide the city with its quota of 
ambiguously worded laws. 

Miller's response is sensible, The city has noise control officers 
and decibel meters to deal with industrial noise levels, the only 

. area the ordinance addresses with specific enforcement 
guidelines. The domestic portion of the law should either be 
redrafted to make its enforcement less selective and 
discretionary, or, preferably, it should be scrapped, 

The constitutionality of the noise ordinance may be in question, 
but its vagueness is not ; neither is the fact that it is probably 
superfluous in light of the ordinances mentioned above, which are 
sufficient to deal with the vast majority of noise complaints. 

And Judge Swailes has done the city a favor by forcing it to re
examine the focus and scope of the present ordinance. 

Forrest Meyer 
Staff Writer 

Taxi to detente 
The Women's Transit Authority is a good idea, but the Iowa City 

Council should stick to the principles of its Human Rights 
Ordinance and support it only if discrimination is not practiced in 
its staffing. 

Those who object to male staff seem to doubt the integrity and 
intent of any men who may wish to participate. Surely all whose 
assistance is accepted would be scrutinized as carefully as any 
other employees of a city-sponsored program. 

And even the most skeptical would have to admit that it would be 
madness for a man to commit the crime of rape while on the job in 
a city-sponsored vehicle and program. Rape is a Class A felony in 
Iowa, and he would certainly be apprehended', charged nd 
convicted - if not lynched. 

But Human Rights Ordinance and common sense aside, some 
facts must be considered : Most rapes are committed by 
acquaintances of the victim, and most rapes occur indoors, not on 
the street or in public conveyances. The cast and scene do not fit 
the usual scenario. 

Finally , there is one other problem : Most rapes are not 
reported, largely because it can be very hard for a woman to 
report a rape or to walk away from the man who abused her. 

Nothing helps quite so much as kindness from a nice man, and 
oothing legitimizes a woman's feelings about the experience 
better than witnessing the outrage of a decent man upon hearing 
about it. Talking to a man also helps keep the woman's anger 
directed at the proper target - the specific abuser - while talking 
solely to women tends to create or reinforce a general fear and 
hatred of rnen. 

We need disannament, not an arms race, in the war between the 
sexes . Which is why the Human Rights Ordinance is rightly 
involved in this question : If a law is a good law, it represents a 
basic principle by which society n~ds to live - without exception. 

Rename the program the Safety First Transit Authority, and 
welcome the men's help and participation. 

Caroline Dieterle 
Staff Writer 

Giving us the business 
The local busine community can always be counted on for 

ideas about how to lure new industries to the city. Invariably these 
ideas would have either local residents' property taxes or the city 
il.seU· foot the bill , 

One case in point is a so-called tax abatement program the Iowa 
City Council will discuss at its informal meeting Monday. A plan 
articulated in a memo to the council from City Manager Neal 
Berlin would reduce property taxes substantially for new 
industries for up to five years. The break would not apply to 
commercial or residential development. 

Another case in point is the support enjoyed by the Iowa City 
Airport among business leaders. Runway renovations costing 
nearly $800,000 and the possible need for the city to buy land 
around the airport to prevent development infringing on its safety 
lDne are justified because of the convenience the facility offers to 
IIelected businesses, according to some. 

One can't fault businesspeople for seeking whatever benefits 
they can get the local community to render unto them. And 
development Is not only necessary but desirable : A healthy 
economy goes hand in hand with a thriving community. 

But the costs of development must be weighed along with the 
benefits, Iowa City's sewage treatment plant, for example, is 
already overburdened, has long been OIIt of compliance with 
env "mental regulations, and will require tens of millions of 
do either to fix or to replace it. Any new industries will 
Increase the plant's load, contributing to the problem. Should 
those Industries be exempted from the taxes that will pay for 
remedy Ina the Iituation? 

Development Is not an end in itself, nor is attracting new 
lodustries to Iowa City. These are tools the community can use to 
enrich Itself ; the community needn't promote Itself as a tool 
whereby business Interests enrich themselves . 

D •• k Mauret 
Freelance Editor 
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Confidential to Fritz in the Pits: 
D EAR MR. TAKE IT FROM 

ME: Boy, am I confused! In 
the recent presidential elec
tion, President Reagan 

received 58 percent of the popular vote 
- nothing to sneeze at in itself - but 
got over 90 percent of the electoral 
vote. Can you explain this anomaly? 

Perplexed In Paducah 
DEAR PERP: I'll say you're con

fused! Anomalies are small, spiny sea 
creatures with a painful sting who, em
bittered by their unwitting sedentary 
existence, lurk in wading areas of 
beaches waitmg to be stepped on by 
those who just wade and are too lazy or 
slow-witted to learn how to swim and 
are probably from Paducah! They have 
absolutely nothing to do with elections. 

But, referring back to the first of 
your brainless letter, anybody with the 
brains of an anomaly knows the elec
toral votes are cast by the Electoral 
College. And we all know what college 
students are like - frivolous ne'er-do
wells who get most of their news from 
television, which is a little like reading 
the phone book to learn about sex. 
(Which, for all I know, they do as 
well. ) 

It 's little wonder that when the 
demographic component with the 
feeblest grasp on reality is given the 
responsibility of electing the preSident, 
they choose one of their OWO, while set
tling Mondale's hash with a piledriver. 
It could have been worse, I suppose ; at 
least they didn 't vote for some post
industria I whiner Uke Bruce Springs-

Michael 
Humes 

teen. Hey, "Boss" - it's too bad you're 
from New Jersey, but lighten up, all 
right? At least you 're not from 
Paducah! 

DEAR MR. TAKE IT FROM ME: It 
seems that no matter how the 
Democrats reform or refi ne their 
nominating process, they come a crop
per. In 1972, they took the process away 
from the party pros and gave it to "out
siders," who gave the nomination to 
George McGovern. McGovern was so 
dull he could put you to sleep if your 
hair was on fire , and Nixon swallowed 
him whole. 

So in 1984, the party pros take the 
process back and give the nomination 
to Walter Mondale. You could find war
mer, more vibrant personalities than 
Walter Mondale in most aquariums, so 
Reagan beat him like a dog. What can 
the Democrats do to put more life into 
their tickets? (P.S. Did I get the plural 
of aquarium right? Should it have been 
aquaria? ) 

Questioning In Coachela. 
DEAR QUES: Geez, what is it with 

you ~ys and fish today? I don't -even 
eat the disgusting things - I'm from 
Iowa , and we don't eat food that 
swims. And how about sequestering 

your political questions in a nearby 
nostril? First, I'm supposed to be Jac
ques Cousteau , then I'm your civics 
teacher. You hozos need a hobby. 

But as far as the Democrats go, it is 
a little-known fact that the Democratic 
nominee in 1984 was not Walter Mon
dale but Ronald Reagan, Can you im
agine any major party nominating 
Walter Mondale for president? Next 
you'll tell me you think Roger Jepsen 
was really in the Senate for six years. 
(Actually, the Senate is what the Elec
toral College does during break.) 

If )'ou need proof, think of the past 
preSidents Reagan mentioned during 
the campaign : Franklin Roosevelt, 
Harry Truman and John F. Kennedy. 
Now, were those guys Democrats or 
what? He never mentioned 
Republicans like Lincoln (oops, there 
goes the South) or Teddy Roosevelt (a 
trustbuster, ick - we're all' supply
siders now) . 

And when you get past Abe and 
Teddy, what Republicans are left? 
William Howard Taft? Sure, mention 
Taft, who weighed 325 Ibs. and was the 
last president to wear a mustache, and 
all fat guys with facial hair will flock to 
your banner. Lots of slogan 
possibilities there: "President Taft -
Leadership That's Eating." Mayhe Or
son Welles would do TV ads for you : 
"We will raise no tax before its time." 

And by the way, the plural of 
"aquarium" is "fish tanks." 

DEAR MR. TAKE IT FROM ME: 
Now that the election is over and Presi-

dent Reagan is ineligible for a third 
term, I was wondering who the 
nominees might be in 1988. George 
Bush will be highly visible as vice 
president for the next four years, but 
will he be acceptable to New Right ac
tivists? Can Mondale make a com
eback? What do you think? 

Punctilious in Punxatawney. 
DEAR PUNK: The next jarhead who 

asks me a question about politics is 
gonna get his ch~ekbones broken. 
We're talking the hardest bones in tq~ 
human body, bones you could park a ce
ment mixer on, shattered, splintered, 
snapped. Yeah, Bush will be visible as 
long as he doesn't stand in front of 
something grey. If he develops a mean 
streak to go along with his , . 
superstitious manner and shrill tone, 
the New Right will love him. 

Mondale was never anywhere in the 
first place, so he has nowhere to come , 
back from. The Republicans like over
the-hill actors, so they'll nominate 
John Carradine; the Democrats like 
wooden personalities, so they'll go for 
Charlie McCarthy, who has been at 
loose ends since Edgar Bergen died. 

That's all for today. Remember, if 
you have a question (about something 
besides politics), Mr. Take It From Me 
will have an answer, because I took it 
from someone else. 

Humes Is 811 Iowa City write,. t1ls column 
appears 'every Friday. 
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:: Ron plans the second time ·around I 

A FRIEND REMARKED to 
me the other day that last 
week's election was c1ose
until people started voting. 

That kind of talk started me thinking 
about what President Reagan's 
overwhelming victory will lead to in 
his second term. He has already 
provided some clues as to what is on 
his conservative agenda. 

The· most obvious tip came with the 
revelation that Soviet MiGs were 
thought to be on their way to 
Nicaragua. The first response that was 
discussed was a bombing mission to 
destroy the jets. Soon after this talk 
surfaced, U.S. spy planes began break
ing the sound barrier over several 
Nicaraguan Cities, leading many 
civilians to believe the United States 
had in fact started to bomb. 

This aggressive behavior served 
notice that Reagan will not tolerate 
any moves by the Soviets to reinforce 
the Sandinistas. There woo't be any 
letup on the pressure being applied to 

l..,etters 
Class action clauses 
To the editor: 

We take offense at the editorial by 
Robyn Griggs (Nov. 8) concerning a 
report and press conference by the 
class of Electoral Politics and the 
Mass Media and Instructor John 
Hochheimer. 

As members of the class, we take 
offense that the editorial said the 341-
page report on the records of Tom 
Harkin and Roger Jepsen was 
"disappointing" and "itself did not 
make headlines and rightly so." 

We take offenH that the editorial 

Greg Schwager 

DigreSSions 
this leftist regime during Reagan's 
second term. 

And in dealing with the Soviets, 
Reagan isn't likely to take a more con
ciliatory stance to bring them back to 
the bargining table. The Eurornissiles 
appear to be permanently in place, and 
if everything goes as planned, the Un
ited States will have 100 operational 
MX missiles when Reagan leaves of
fice in 1988. 

TURNING TO DOMESTIC policies, 
the most pressing issue on the 
economic front is the federal deficit. 
The post-election revelation that the 
current deficit will far exceed the pro
jected mO billion and may approach as 
much as $200 billion will change what 

stated: "The report did not accomplish 
the goals set out for it at the beginning 
of the semester! ' 

Hochheimer and the 23 members of 
our class set out to produce 
comprehensive dossiers of the Iowa 
senatorial candidates. We met that 
goal with the Oct. 30 release of our 
report. 

There were, unfortunately, goals we 
did not meet. We had hoped the media 
would dig through our extensive 
compilation of findlngs to produce a 
variety of stories on the issues in the 
campailn, We did not "set out" to 
incite political mudSlinging. The media 

Reagan can offer as a solution to the 
problem. It is no longer realistic to 
claim that economic growth alone will 
raise revenues enough to bring the 
deficit back under control. 

Reagan will call for more spending 
cuts along the lines of the ones made 
during his first term. This primarJly 
means domestic welfare programs. 
But he will have trouble getting Con
gress to agree to such cuts unless he 
scales down the increases requested 
for the military budget. 

The latest report indicates that 
Reagan will propose a military budget 
of $002 billion, which represents a $38 
biUion increase. He has so far strongly 
opposed any reduction in the Increases 
he wants. What remains to be seen is 
how persuasive he can be in dealing 
with Congress as a lame-duck presl· 
dent. 

PRIME TARGETS FOR spending 
cuts will be Medicare and education 
funding. It appears the Medicare Fund 

dkln't give us the stories we had hoped 
for; they did give us the mild. 

Had Griggs attended the press 
conference, she would know 
Hocbhelmer started the press 
conference with a summary of the 
report and the sources the class used. 
The journalists at the prell 
conference, not HOchheimer, 
concentrated on tbe break-in. 
Hochheimer did not write the news 
stories about the event. 

We stron,ly state that Hochheimer's 
ideological views in no way Influenced 
ourreport.To avoid such accusation, he 
intentionally insulated hlmJelf from 

will be in serious danger of running a 
deficit by 1988 unless changes are 
made, most likely higher premiums 
and stricter eligibiUty rules. No cuts 
are likely in Social Security, either for 
present reCipients or for future ones. 

With the departure of T.H. Bell as 
secretary of education, Reagan has an 
opportunity to make changes in the 
department without stepping (In 
anyone's toes. Cuts in special-interest 
programs wlll receive the most atten
tion. It is unlikely, despite Reagan's 
19~ campaign pledge, that the depart-
ment will be abolished. . 

The dual goals of Reagan's second 
term appear to be a continuation of 
America's economic recovery Into 
areas still having problems and an ac
tive American presence on the inter
national scene. With his overwhelming 
victory at the polls, Reagan has the 
political capital to accomplish those 
objectives, 
Schwager I. an Iowa City writer on political 
and social luues. 

the decision making processes. 
We finally take offense that the 

editorial laid: "The report ... told 
them (the media) nothing they dldn't 
already know." 

If that Is true, it is because Tbe Dally 
lown and the rest of the media ohose 
not 10 exam~ our extensive report. 
We mge reporters to get the facts first 
before writilll editorials. 

Su .. n Valier, Amy aattln , Jon 
Tlbbetta, Bob Bak.r, Krlilin 
Pel.son, Suzan Eram, Curtla Hart, 
Brenda Piper 
Iowa City, Nov. 13 
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§ Regents ask faculty to report cons,ulting services I 

.; By Kirk Brown 
Chief Reporter 

'. and Robyn Grigg. 
Unlver.1ty Editor 

COUNCIL BLUFFS - Despite 
" protests from ill administrators, the 

state Board of Regents Thursday ap
proved a policy requiring the ill to 
"conect data on all faculty coosulting" 
provided to outside organizations. 

Previously, the UI policy did not re
quire faculty members who provide 
consultation services to government 
and industries to report these activities 
"until faculty members have used 

more tban tbree days during tbe 
semester" for consulting, a board of
fice report stated. 

The report noted that "Iowa State 
University and University of Northern ' 
Iowa records on consulting include all 
consulting undertaken by faculty memo 
bers, not just those taking more than 
three days a semester." 

UI Vice President for Academic Af
fairs Richard Remington told the 
regents the ill policy 00 consulting is 
efficient and urged the board not to 
change it. 

"The macbine is not broken," said 
Remington, adding the present policy 

i8 strongly supported by the Ul's 
collegiate deans. "I suggest the board 
not fix it." 

DORSEY ELIJS, ill vice p~ident 
for finance and university services, 
said the UI should not be saddled with 
the "administrative burden" of ieep
Ing records on all faculty consulting 
because it is "unnecessary to have that 
type of reporting." 

"What you are concerned about in 
consulting is abuse," said Ellis. He ad
ded that the UI's policy already en
sures that (acuity members don't 
"spend too much time" consulting . 

Records indicate that from 1982 to 

1984, 111 UI faculty members received 
pennission to devote more than three 
days per semester consulting, or what 
VI officials term "to engage In 
professional extramural activities." Of 
the 111 UI faculty members, 65 were 
from the ill College of Engineering. 

Regent Peg Anderson said because 
none of the regents universities require 
faculty members to disclose how much 
they earn from coosulting, it is dif
ficult \0 accurately compare "salaries 
In the college of engineering to salaries 
in the private sector." 

BUT ISU VICE pRESIDENT for 

Business and Finance Warren Madden 
responded that most university ad
ministrators believe It would be "inap
propriate" to force faculty members to 
report their earnings from consulting. 

Despite the lack of official docu
ments, ISU President Robert W. Parks 
said administrators are often Infor
mally alerted when a faculty mem
ber 's consulting salary exceeds 
"reasonable limits." 

Remington told the regents, "It Is 
very Important our faculty continue 
consulting" with the private sector and 
government. He said the most obvious 
advantage faculty members gain from 

consulting is eXPOSure to updated 
knowledge and equipment in IIIeir 
fields . 

Without this el(polure .iI._ 
said faculty members woo 
poorer job of prepar 
graduates. " 

Remington also warned that IDe ..... 
ing the amount of paperwork lor 
faculty members "would have a c:IIiII. 
ing effect" on faculty Involvement wItIi 
the private sector and lovenunent. 

However, Regent S.J. Brownlee..w, 
"I heve difficulty seeing why a little 

. additional reporting' would dIIcourI&t 
the faculty from consultlnl·" 

Stew 
By Mell ... Rapoport 
9ttft Wr~.r 

Board seeks promise of new boilers from Branstad 
these plans is to alleviate serious is becoming IncreaS~g~le =~:~ 
utility problems at ISU and the UI. He also said thBt .If de ~e VI Physical 

Wben the Iowa volleyball t 
up against Purdue tonight in f, 
action of the Big Ten Champll 
West Lafayette, Ind., the I 
are hoping to deliver the BOil

l
' 

tbelr second Big Ten loss. 

By Kirk Brown 
Chief Reporter 

COUNCIL BLUFFS - Within the 
next several months, the stBte Board of 
Regents will be seeking a long-tenn 
commitment from Gov . Terry 
Branstad and tbe Iowa Legislature that 
could end serious utility problems at 
the UI and Iowa State University. 

Regents Business Director Douglas 

Gross told the board Thursday it will 
be economically feasible to install 
desperately-needed coal boilers in the 
physical plants at both ISU and the UI 
if state leaders agree to "fund fuel and 
energy costs at requested levels" for 
the next 2D years. 

Last montb, the board gave 
preliminary approval to a plan that 
would use self-liquidating bonds to fund 
the $56.2 million needed to instaU the 

~ JACKSON HOLE 
~ 4ti; CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING 

Dec. 30, 1984 - Jan. 5, 1985 

• T'hisis your opportunity to enjoy six days in the 
fantastic Jackson Hole & Grand Teton winter 
wonderland! 

• This is one of the most beautiful cross country 
skiing areas in the country. 

• Enjoy skiing over 60 mile~ on fantastic ski trails, 
close to herds of wildlife including: moose, deer, 
and elk. The mountain views will be spectacular! 

• There is no experience necessary and beginners 
are encouraged to register. 

• We will have certified cross country skiing 
instructors to teach everyone basic, intermediate( 
and advanced cross country techniques and lead 
the ski tours. 

• The fee is $225. This includes five nights lodging 
with kitchenetts, certified instructors, and • 
promotional costs. 

• Round-trip transportation from Iowa City will be 
provided for an estimated cost of $125. 

• This adventure is offered for one hour of U of I 
Physical Education credit. 

For more information please call 337-7163 or write: 
P.O. Box. 163, Iowa City, IA 52244. 

Fall Savings 
Tunturi Exereyeles Ind Rowers 

Tunturi 
Cardio 
Cycle -

controlled 
aerobic exercise 

in the privacy 
of your home 

or office. 

Rowing 
Machine -

exercises all 
major muscle 

groups providing 
a powerful 

aerobic 
workout. 

Fall 
Cluranee 
Bicycles 

& 
ACClllorles 

723 S. GlIb.rt 
Iowa City 

Hr ••• M t-.: T-' t-"H: Inc. 
S.t .. t-, .. ·Sun.1.5 Dec. 1-23) 

.phone 351·'337 
Fr •• Parkl~g 

SUMMER COURSES 
30 Mlnut .. Wilt ot Chicago 

• 4·yur liberal .rts & acl.nce coli. ' . OVII 100 summer cou, ... 
• transfer.bI ... rn .. t,r cr.cllt • !Uy & , .. nlng cl .... s 

• "'Y !Nil reglltrllllon • 5·7·tO w-.ll _.Ionl 

C.II Now lor Preliminary Summer Schedule. 

960-1500, ext. 227 . 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Illincis Benedictine Cd1 
5700 COLLEG! ROAD. U8L!, ILUNOIS 805~ 

312 IHC). 1500 

two boilers. 
Gross said tbe regents should be able 

to pay for these bonds with the surplus 
of energy lunds saved by using the 
bighly~ficient new boilers. However 
be warned, /lU tbey (state leaders) cut 
into those funds, there is no question 
that the institutions will ba ve to use 
otber re~ues," Gross said. 

REGENT JUNE MURPHY also 

pointed out tbat even if the re~~ts 
gain support from lawmakers, Ob
viously, ooe legislature doesn't hav~,to 
honor the commitment of another. 

h beComes However Gross - w 0 
Branstad's' top aide in DeCember.
listed a variety of reasons influencl~~ 
state leaders to support the regen 
plans. Gross said the most important 
reason stBte leaders would support 

ISU Vice President for Business and 
Finance Warren Madden said without a 
new boiler, ISU "will bave a very 
critical electricity problem in one to 
three years" when two new buildings 
and a new laboratory are scheduled to 
open. 

Ellis said the Urs "supply of steam 

stalling a new boder at VI officials 
Plant Bren 't made S:~r Bvenues lar 
will bave to explore 0 

solving the problem. 
ted \0 present ita 

The board is ~xpec e nel" boiIen to 
plans (or instalhng

i 
th month durin, I 

Branstad later th S 
budget meeting· 

AN EVENING WITH HUNTER S. THOMPSON 

SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY L"C 
.. TURE COMMITTEE 

.: ... -...................... -... 

"We beat Purdue once 
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart 
!III the first time in Iowa hi 
(an Iowa ) volleyball team 
beaten Purdue. So, we're 
JIOve It was not a fluke and 
do it again Friday night." 

,<--------; 

Weight 
BrId Bullard work. on his 

, dick 01 the UI Recreation 
Ivlllrd, a flr.t year dental 

r.:::---:-----------------~( Davis 
ALWAYS 
SUNNY 

~ ®.inrl 
WINTER 

~atW£rbatt 1 la;i®' 
HAWKEYES GET TANNED IN FT. LAUDERDALE 

ACTION TAKES PLACE AT TWO MAJOR HOTELS 
\ Sheraton Yankee ClipPer Sheraton Yankee Trader 

Home 01 PEN RODS, the hottest spot on the belch. 

'*-.,.., WIN 01 afUdItIfI.-cend on Fort ~ ..• bCIt the 
cIIec;k #II at the two",..., ShrIfIfOnl, --the '*' dolen, COlI':" 

GET" SLICE OF TIl .. 
BY CAl '. (t811·frIe~ 
1-800-325-3535 

.·8yJ.B. GI ... 
SIaII Writer 

Top 
., Sltv. Bltllreon 
8pona Editor 

Unlike past years, the 
"Iowa men 's fYlTIDas,lIcs 
k competes In the 
titational this weekend in 

'!'be prestigious meet 
leatare most of the naUon's 
tlduclln, the best from 
"-It Coasts. Nebraska and 
tIlIlllln be the favorite . 

"DurIn, the past few 
leit like we had to prove 
aatlonai-type meet like tbls 
Coed! Dunn said. "It was 
- did well 10 that 
be _dered for the top 10. 
"i'd really Ute to a us 

,.inlt I real .trong field , " 
We'~ been practlcinl pretty 

.. kIok a lot better than we ... .,0. 
"BVT NOW, I'M NOT really 

.. , Pfalure on the ieam " 
"'\'Ii. &roup real\y , 
-petllll In • good competl! 
'" JIIIt like to have run." 
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Stewart confident Iowa can win crown 
When the Iowa volleyball team goes 

up Igalnst Purdue tonight In first round 
action of the Big Ten Championships In 
West Lafayette, Ind., the Hawkeyes 
are hoping to deliver the Boilermakers 
their second Big Ten loss. 

"We beat Purdue once this year," 
Ion Coach Sandy Stewart said. "It 
III' the first time In Iowa history that 
(III Iowa) volleyball team has ever 
beaten Purdue. So, we're trying to 
prove it was not a fluke and we'll try to 
do It again Fri day nigh t. " 

Volleyball 
The Hawkeyes won a berth to the the 

Big Ten Championships outright Nov. 9 
after defeating Illinois in four games, 
putting Iowa In second place in the Big 
Ten Western Division behind 
Northwestern. 

REPRESENTING THE Eastern 
Division is Purdue and second-place 
Indiana. 

Stewart expects this to be the most 

lL-________________ ~~~ 

Weight straining 
Brad Bullard work. on his leg lifts In the solitude 01 the shadowy IOU thea It 
dick 01 the UI Recreallon Building during a workout Thurlday afternoon. 
Bullard, a IIrlt year dental Itudent, WI. taking advantage of the uncrowded 

intense competition the Iowa squad has 
faced this season. "I think it will 
probably be the best we face all year," 
Stewart said. "I think all the teams 
have been waiting for the Big Ten tour
nament. 

"It's been a very long demanding 
season, but when Big Ten competition 
comes to the tournament aU the teams 
are going to be at their best," she said. 
"I'm very confident we can get to the 
finals and hopefully defeat 
Northwestern - kind of avenge the two 
losses we've had to them this year." 

It will take a total team effort to win 

the title, but Stewart was quick to point 
out the Hawkeyes' intensity, desire and 
improvement. "We're playing well 
right now," the third-year coach said. 
"We're peaking at the right time. 

"Our offense is finally getting settled 
down, we're much more consistent on 
our offensive attack, our defense has 
been superb. All the way around we've 
been serving tough ." 

IOWA IS MAKING its second
straight trip to Big Tens and Stewart 
believes the Hawkeyes are in better 
mental shape for this year's Cham-

conditions to get in a workout. Bullard, who triel to get in .lifting seSllons 
about three limes a week, said that the weight machine. get real bUlY about 5 
p.m. Bullard Is an Iowa City resident originally from Decorah. 

Davis ready for Minnesota Quad 
'By J.B. Gla .. 
SlatIWrHer 

Barry Davis trained for a year Cor 
Ihe United States. Then, after winning 
llilver medal in the Olympics, he took 
jilt a couple of weeks off. 
"Tllen I was back on the mat again 

I'iDning, wrestling, things like that," 
~viJ said before a Hawkeye wrestling 
IIQrkoul. "I had anolher year of college 
to get ready for - you know." 

Yes, Iowa wrestling fan know and 
Coach Dan Gable knows 

And the competition knows or If It 
_ 't know or has forgotten , it will 
ftId out - Saturday when Davis and 

Wrestling 
his teammates begin the season at the 
Minnesota Quadrangular at Min
neapolis, Minn. 

DAVIS COULD MAKE history. He 
seeks to become the seventh wrestler 
to become a four-time Big Ten cham
pion and only the 28th wrestler to be 
declared a three-lime NCAA cham
pion. Also, he is sbooting for the school 
record of 141 career wins held by Ed 
Banach. What's more, he will have fun 

trying to achieve the feats . 
" I think the team title is really im

portant to me," the Iowa co-captain 
said. "Plus I think we have a chance to 
set a record team point-wise, which is 
more exciting. Basically, I'm out to 
have a good time this year and really 
make it a fun year." 

After winning a silver medal in the 
Olympics and two NCAA titles, along 
with a Pan American gold medal, there 
could've been doubts in Davis ' mind 
whether he would return to the 
collegiate mat. 

BUT THE 126-POUNDER, who plans 
to train for the 1988 Olympics as well , 

said he had no dQubts, "There was no 
doubt about that at all. The fans out 
here are too good. They gave me too 
much. I have to give something back to 
them. " 

And the Cedar f!apids native, who 
has compiled a collegiate record of 119-
8-1, hopes he delivers the fans and his 
family an NCAA Outstanding Wrestler 
award and a Midlands crown (one of 
the most prestigious Midwestern 
wrestling meets ). 

"One thing I haven't won is a 
Midlands title and I haven 't won the 
'OW' yet in the national tournament," 
Davis said. "People will be shooting at 

See Wre.tling, page 68 

Top powers travel ~o . Windy ·City 
By SleV. Batterton 
IpomEdltor 

Unlike past years, the pressure Is off 
~ Iowa men's gymnastics team when 
k competes In the Windy City In
ritational this weekend in Chicago. 
~ prestiglollS meet wUl again 

feature most of the nation', top teams, 
Ilcludlng the best from the West and 
Ea. Coasts. Nebraska and Ohio state 
1IiIl I,aln be the favorites. 

"During the past few yeara, we've 
felt like we had to prl/ve oorselves In a 
Illlollal-type meet like this one," Iowa 
c..cb Dunn said. " It was Impor-
lilt did weUIO that we would 
be CMIIdered for the top 10 

"I'd really like to aee us do well 
tpinlt a realltrong field ," he added. 
"We've been practicing pretty well and 
lit look a lot better than we did two 
IIeeb .,0. 

"BUT NOW, I'M Nffi' really puttllll 
lIypreuure on the team," Dunn said . 
"TIl. ITOUP really ms to enjoy 
QlbpeU", In a aood competition -
.., JIIIt IlIte to have fun " 

Gymnastics 
Dunn said the Hawkeyes could be 

able to finish in the top three If Iowa is 
able to perform better than It did dur
ing a third-place finish at the Big Eight 
Invltatlona I two weeks ago. 

" I don't teel that there Is anyone 
tearn we have to beat," DuM said. 
"Right now we don't have to finish In 
any certain spot to be recognized 
nationally , We've earned some of that 
recognition already. 

"We'll really be taking another look 
at how some 0( our guys handle a com
petitive situation," Dunn said. "Most 
of the guys seem to be really lood 
natural competitors." 

IN ADDmON to the Cornhuskers 
and the Buckeyes, Iowa will face Il
linois, Southern 1lI11101s, Oklahoma, 
MlnnelOta, Iowa State, Indiana State, 
Northern IIlinol., Mlchl&an and the 
host lIUnols-ChicalO In the two-da y e
vent. 

Tom Dunn 
The Hawkeyes will start Friday 

nilht 's team competition on the 
horizontal bar, the same event they 
began competition, in the NCAA Cham
pionships on last spring. "The last cou
ple of times we've started there we 

haven't done real well," bUM said. 
"But tbe high bar bas been the best 
event for us in our two meets this year 
so we should do real well." 

Tbe Hawkeyes will have several in
dividuals who could advance to Satur
day's Individual finals. AU-arounder 
Dan Bachman will have a chance on 
the parallel bars, floor exercise, vault 
and pommel horse. 

IN THE FLOOR exercise, junior Stu 
Breltenstine alonl with sophomores 
Tom Auer and Lemy Lucarello are the 
best Hawkeye chances while Joe Short 
and Joe Thome have the potential to 
earn a spot in the finals of the pommel 
horse. 

On still rings and vault, Breltensllne 
could be Iowa's best sbot while 
Lucarello and Breitenstine wJl\ be the 
Hawkeyes ' top chances on the horizon
tal bar. 

Bachman, If he competes In the all
around and Dunn said It Is possible that 
he may not, may fare well In the all
~round. "He could be up there , but 
we're not sure If he'll compete in all of 
the events yet." 

pionshlps. "I think it's been a different 
season than iast year," she said. "Last 
year we had a win streak of 15 wins in a 
row and this year we've played a lot of 
tough competit ion early and we 
struggled for a while. 

"We had some ups and downs in mid
season. But I think that makes you a 
stronger team. You know what you 
need to do and practice harder. So we 
matured as a team and have become 
much mentally tougher ... Where last 
year we peaked early and did a tailspin 
at the end of the season, this year 
we've tried to progress slowly." 

Gophers out 
to :get Floyd; 
upset Hawks 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

In recent years, Gopher football has 
been one of the biggest Minnesota 
jokes but this season, first-year Coach 
Lou Holtz has taken a little of the 
humor out of it for opponents. 

The former Arkansas coach came to 
tbe Mimeapolis campus during a win
ter snowstorm but warmed the fans on 
a speaking tour and has Minnesotans 
thinking positively about the Gopher 
program . 

That bas payed off on the field this 
season as well , with Minnesota 
sporting a 3-7 record heading into the 
season finale against 6-3-1 Iowa. 

With the exception of a 48-3 loss at Il
linois two weeks ago, Minnesota hasn't 
been blown out this season. 

LAST WEEK, Minnesota had the op
portunity to tie Michigan 14-14 but was 
unable to score with a first down on the 
one-yard line. "When we missed a field 
goal at the end of the first half it really 
hurt us ," Holtz said. " It especially hurt 
when you think that in the third quarter 
when (quarterback) Rickey Foggle 
goes out of bounds at the four instead of 
scoring on a play that would have given 
us the lead, you can see how critical 
those two plays were." 

Holtz has seen his team's playas en
couraging, but he isn't going to settle 
for a defeat. 

" We hate to lose, but we can be 
proud of how hard we played in 
defeat," he said. " It seems like we 
have to learn everything the hard way 
and we know that we can't continue to 
make mista~es and expect to win. 

" I HATE TO LOSE," Holtz said. "It 
really hurts me, and it hurts me to see 
our players suffer like this . Maybe it 
will hurt enl/ugh so that they will want 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Minnesota Gophers 

Tlmo and pi ... : 7:10 p,m .. SoIVrday: Hubert H. 
Humphrey Metrodome, Mlnn"poUI. 

Rad IO: WHO. !leo MoIn .. ; WMT Ind KHAK. Cedar 
Replds: KXIC Ind KCJJ.loWI City; KSn. Olyonporl.nd 
KGRN. Grl nnoll . 

Televi,lon: Sport.T1me network. The game cln be 
seen IoCaIiV on Cable· • . 

Attondoneo: 82.500 •• pecled. The game II IOld oul 
SartH: This II Ih. 78th meeHng b_ the two 

teams and Mlnnesotli lead I, 51 -24-2. Iowa hu won the 
p .. t wo y ...... lncl uding lui YHr'l 8t· l0 Yletory II Kin· 
nlc:k Stadium. The Hlwt<oyel won It the Metrodom. two 
years 0. 21-18 The last Mlnnesotl \Iii" was In lUl . 12· 
10. Iowa City. 

Woo_: It'll be • bllmy 72 degr_ Inlldo the 
"'elrodome and .e don ', • ."n ne.d KOAN-2 
meteorologl.t Dave Towne to tell you that, although he'. 
hll t rlghl on Iha no.. 10 o"light WHkJ. Thankl. p..... Tho n : T~ t~, winner 01 $Iturdoy'l game lIP" 
F10yd Of R6oebale, l'llront. It.t'" t>t • pIG: SiIle, ~! In· 

. eef.llp<1 ] fJll""I r!!" ~'I~ PI I, YO,t to 
~17 

Tho IIno: Iowa II Ilyorad by 18 polnll. 
llil wHl<: Tho How~oye, loot 17-1610 Mlchlgln Slate 

wh ile Mlnn.1011 WII dot .. lad by Michigan. 31 · 7. 
Upcoming: Iowa t ..... I' to Howatl on Dec. 1. 

to do something against Iowa." 
The Gophers' quick option offense 

has been led successfully so far this 
season by freshman quarterback 
Foggie who missed the Illinois game 
with an injury. The Laurens, S.C., 
native is Minnesota 's leading rusher 
with 595 yards while only completing 49 
of 104 passes. 

Minnesota senior tailback Tony Hun
ter , who will miss the game with an in
jurY,is the second-leading rusher with 
308 yards while flanker Dwayne 
McMullen is the leading receiver , 
picking up 594 yards. 

Because of injuries, Holtz will be 
digging deep for tailbacks, inserting 
freshman walk~n Dennis Holt as No. 2 
behind freshman Courtney Holmes, 
who has ca rried the football 16 times. 

DEFENSIVELY, Minnesota has 
given up some 426 yards per g~e, last 

See Gopher., page 68 

BaHle for FloydeHe 
is just as important 
By John Gilardi 
Staff Writer 

Way back in 1935 Minnesota Gover
nor Floyd B. Oison and Iowa Governor 
Clyde Herring made a bet about who 
would win the amual football game 
between the two schools. 

Iowa lost the first game and Herring 
presented Olson with a live pig, Floyd 
of Rosedale, a fuJI-blooded champion 
Iowa pig. 

Olson presented the pig to the Un
iveristy of Minnesota and a sculptor 
captured the image of the pig in a 
bronze statue. 

But many Hawkeye fans do not know 
that Floyd has a younger sister named , 
what else, Floydette of Coralville. 

"The idea was started last year .... 
Jim Nicoletto, graduate assistant for 
the UI Division of Recreational Ser
vices, said, "after Warren ~Iebos came 
up with the nolion of it with some of the 
Rec Services people at Minnesota. 

"THEIR DORM CHAMPION came 
down here and played ours and we won, 
so we have the trophy. It was setup so 
that their dorm champion piays ours . " 

Third Leg, comprised 0 f players 
from the third floor In Rienow 
Residence Hal1, won this year's men's 
dormitory championship. 

The team will be playing Saturday 
afternoon In the Hubert Humphrey 
Metrodome at 3 p.m. before the 
Hawkeye-Gopher clash. 

The Rec Services departmtnt 
provIded a va n for transportation and 

I ntramurals 
tben the group went looking for spon
sors to cover the rest of the expenses . 

" We 'd like to thank Associated 
Residences Halls, RAQUE, Hawkeye 
John's Trading Post, Iowa Book & Sup
ply and the Fieldhouse for their dona
tions for our trip," intramural chair
man Harry Coin said. 

"WITHOUT THEIR HELP we would 
not be able to go up there to play 
against their dorm champion . And 
thanks to the Rec Services for their 
help also." 

Members 0( the team will be staying 
in the dorms and will also go to the 
Iowa-Minnesota game and possibly go 
to a luncheon after their lame. 

But they have one thing on their 
minds - winning and keeping 
Floydette of Coralville safe and sound 
in Iowa City. 

"We'll be able to run oar regular of
fense since we'll be Inside," quarter
back Tom Zahay said about the team 
strategy. t 

"Hopefully we are planning I~ sbut 
them down on defense since in their 
rules we can block and we have to ad
just to th!tt. Floydette Is going to be 
around Iowa City for awhile." 

ThIrd Leg made It to the Intramural 
football Final Four but Ioat to Stl1l 
Anonymous. 

, 

• 
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Sportsbriefs 
The Hawks will be at home in the dome 

Iowa (ootball Coach Hayden Fry said his football team would not 
prepare any differently for Saturday's game at Minnesota, despite it 
being played at night , and Indoors. 

The coach's comments came (ollowing practice at Kinnick Stadium 
Thursday night. 

Fry also said that playing inside a domed stadium was nothing new to 
him, and noted that some of the older Iowa players played in the Hubert 
H. Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis two years ago against 
Minnesota. 

According to Fry there was no news on injured players, but be did say 
that Chuck Long will play Saturday. "He's going to start," Fry said. 
"He's doing all right." 

Ronnie Harmon, who is out (or the season with a broken leg, is also cIo
ing well according to Fry. 

East Iowa Ski Club sets weekend activity 
The East Iowa Ski Club has its monthly party and business meeting 

Saturday nigbt at the Knights o( Columbus Hall in Cedar Rapids. 
At the 7:30 p.m. meeting, there will be a drawing for prizes, including 

three nigbts lodging at Summit County in Colorado. There will be a style 
show prior to the meeting. 

Admission for nonmembers is f3, wbicb can be applied towards 
membership of the person joins the club that evening.The meeting hall is 
located at 716 A Avenue NE in Cedar Rapids. 

Bulls come to terms with Greenwood 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Forward David Greenwood agreed to terms 

Thursday with the Chicago Bulls on a multi-year contract that will allow 
hi.m to re-join the club on Saturday. 

The 6-foot-9 free agent had been idle all season because of contract 
problems with the Bulls. However, the two sides reached agreement 
earlier in the day and the former UCLA star was set to sign Friday. 

Reports indicated Greenwood, who originally had been seeking around 
$800,000, would be paid approxirniately $500,000 a year. 

"We are very glad to have a player of David's stature back with us," 
said General Manager Rod Thorn. "We made some movements on our 
offer and we worked it out." 

King named LPGA Tour pro of the year 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A year ago she was just another pretty face 

wandering along the LPGA Tour, wondering when and where her first 
victory would come. 

Indeed, after six years on the circuit, Betsy King was trying to prepare 
herself for the eventuality that she might never win. 

Yet, in the kind of success story that is becoming increasingly more 
rare the world of sports, where reputations more often than not precede 
deeds, King found herself being honored Thursday as the Player of the 
Year. 

Anderson paces Black to intrasquad win 
Senior Robin Anderson scored 23 points, including 13 in the first half to 

lead the Black team to a 71-53 victory over the Gold in an Iowa intrasquad 
women's basketball game Thursday night at Bettendorf, Iowa, High 
School. 

Anderson, the only senior on the team, hit five of seven from the field to 
lead the Black squad to a 33-22 lead at the balf. 

Sophomore center Lisa Becker scored 17 points, including eight for the 
Black team in the second half. Sophomore Lynn Kennedy led the Gold 
team with 14 points. 

Tricia Blair and freshman center Marva Fuller were the only other 
players in double figures. Both scored 12 points. 

Kappa Sigma is on the run 
Members of the Kappa Sigma fraternity chapters at Iowa and 

Minnesota are now probably somewhere in the rural countryside. 
The members are running to raise money (or the child psychiarity ward 

of Ul Hospitals. The members are on their way to the Iowa-Minnesota 
football game with the game ball for the Hawkeye-Gopher clash Saturday 
night. 

The Iowa chapter members ran the ball to the Iowa-Minnesota border 
where members o( the Minnesota chapter picked up the ball and will take 
it to Minneapolis for the game. 

This philanthropy project is raising money by donations and by pledges 
collected by fraternity members. The group will also be stopping off at 
loca I radio stations to ask for donations. The Iowa members left Kinnick 
Stadium at 6 p.m. on Tuesday night. 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
standings 
Late glm .. nqt Included 

Ea,te'" Conference 
Atlantic W 
Boston 7 
Philadelphia 5 
Washington 6 
New Jersey 4 
New York 2 

Central 
Chicago 7 
Milwaukee 7 
Detroit 5 
AUanta 3 
Indiana 2 
Cleveland 1 

W •• tern Conference 
Mldwnt W 
Hou.ton 8 
Denver 7 
San Antonio 8 
Utah 5 
Dallas 6 
Kansas City 1 

Pacilic 
Phoenl. 
Ponlarid 
LA. Lake,. 
L.A. Clipper. 
S .. ttle 
Golden State 
Thursday's r .. ulls 

7 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 

CleYOlOnd 102. Allanll III 
8oIt"" ., Chicago. I. 
01111 •• t Golden Slatl. lila 

L PCt. , .875 
2 .714 
5 . 545 
6 .400 
8 .200 

2 .778 
2 .778 
4 .558 
7 .300 
7 .222 
9 .100 

L PCt. 
1 .888 
2 .778 
4 .800 
4 .556 
5 .545 
8 .143 

3 .700 
5 .500 
5 ,500 
e .333 
e .333 
7 .222 
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RENO. Nev. (UPI) - _kend "'legeloOlblll 
oddo II IIotIId ~ HIff ... ·• Reno-Tahoe Sportl 
Book: • 

College 
Nlb'''''a OklahO .... 6\1 
SOU1llClfolina Novy 14 
OIcI_ .... St IoW.SI. 21 
Florlde Ktfll .... y e 
usc UCLA SII 
Wuhlngl"" WuIII"lItorI St. 1\1 
LSU M_ppl8L 7 
T .... TCU 2 
"'"n81. NOI,.Oem. III 
Aubum Geor'" 711 
v._bin VlrvlnIa T..:h 3 .... 
Mlleourl tcan. , ..... 
T",_ M ...... ppI 2 
Kan ... S\. CotoradO 3\1 
Baylor IUCa 16 .... 

NHL 
standings 
Late game nOl Included 

Wal .. Conference 
Patrick W L T Pis. 
Philadelphia 10 3 2 22 
NY Islanders 9 7 0 18 
NY Aangers 7 6 1 15 
Washington 5 5 4 14 
Pittsburgh 6 7 1 13 
New Jersey 3 9 2 8 

Adlms 
Mon"" 10 3 2 22 
Boston '0 8 , 21 
Buf1alo 8 8 2 '8 
Hartford 7 3 2 18 
Quebec 7 9 1 ,e 

Clmpbell Conf.ence 
Norrl. W L T Pt.. 
Chicago 8 8 2 11 
51. Louis 6 8 I 13 
Minnesota 4 9 4 '2 
De1rolt 4 11 1 8 
Toronto 3 10 3 9 

Smythe 
Edmonlon 12 2 3 27 
Cllg8ry 9 8 1 19 
Los Angel •• 7 7 3 17 
Winnipeg 7 6 2 '6 
Vancouver 3 12 2 8 

Thursday's results 
BotIOn 5, _ "lOy 3 
Phlladephll 8. Hor~O(d 1 
N.Y. IlIIndora 8. Mln".101i 1 
Edll1OlltOn "' CIiQorY. I. 

SMU T_Toc;h .~ 
0.-_ Ofagonst. .~ 

OhIoS1. Michigan 1\1 
8oIton CoIIago 8~ac_ • A"' ...... r •• AlM 10 
Maryland CIIIne<ln 4 
RuIgora Colli_ 20 
_n MlcIllgan 81. 31t 
NCSIIIt Dukl 11 -.. Indians 1711 
V~glnla No!Ih Cwollna 3 
PennoytnnI. Cornall 13 ...., CoI.~ to 
HlMnI Ylil 7 
Georgia TICII Wake For .. , 2 
""- ~ 1 
WaI1Vlrginla Ttmpta 311 
AlIDa .... Clnclnnlll 22 
80utham Mill. I.ouItvIIe .1 
Mamphlt81. T"'- I 
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Sports 

Skiles says drug charges ·false~ 
PLYMOUTH, Ind. (UP!) -

Michigan Sta te basketball star Scott 
Skiles said Thursday he will continue 
fighting cocaine and marijuana posses
sion charges despite a court ruling that 
police acted legally when they seized 
the drugs. 

Skiles said he will appeal "to the 
Supreme Court" if convicted . His 
lawyer said there is "no possibility" 
Skiles will plead guilty to reduced 
charges, claiming the Spartan guard 
never knew drugs were in the gym bag 
wbere police found them. 

"We don't want a plea agreement," 
attorney Charles Scruggs said. "Scott 
is not guilty. There's nothing be could 
plead guilty to ." 

A JUDGE THURSDAY, without 

On the line 

comment or a written opinion, denied a 
defense motion to suppress evidence in 
the case. Had Marshall Circuit Judge 
Michael D. Cook granted the motion, 
confiscated drugs and a handwri tten 
statement Sidles gave police could not 
have been used as evidence and 
prosecutors would have had to drop the 
felony and misdemeanor possession 
charges. 

Skiles, a Michigan State junior and 
former Big Ten rookie of the year, now 
faces a tentative trial date of March 19, 
though the case could be called as early 
as Jan. 29. He also faces trial April 16 
in East Lansing, Mich., on an unrelated 
drunken driving charge. 

"I think (the decision) is wrong, but 
there isn't a lot I can do about it," 

Skiles said In East Lansing. "All I can 
do is play ball this winter and worry 
about the trial when it comes up. 

"IF THEY FIND ME guilty, I'll ap
peal and keep on appealing even If I 
have to go to the Supreme Court," be 
said. "I feel I'm innocent, and that Is 
what's at stake now." 

Skiles, a hometown bero in Plymouth 
when he led the city's high school to a 
state basketball championship two 
years ago, has accused local police of 
lying about how .601 grams of mari
juana and .405 grams of cocaine were 
found in a Michigan State gym bag 
bearing his name. 

Michigan State opens its regular 
season basketball schedule Nov. 24 at 

Canislsus, In Buffalo, N, Y., ft . the WI· 
iverslty has said Skiles will play "00 
the theory that you are innocent uniil 
someone has proven you guilty. II 

Tbe final game of the regular seasoo 
Is March 9, 

Michigan State assistant Coach Mike 
Deane said recently that Skiles Is tak· 
ing a "very mature" attitude towan! 
his difficulties and has performed weD 
in pre-season practices, 

Officer Jose Duenez admitted under 
oath that be had no evidence Skiles had 
committed a crime when he stopped 
the car, and also conceded he did not 
Inform the Spartan guard of his coo
stitutionai rights until he drove him to 
Plymouth police headquarters - after 
the drugs were seized. 

"That's exactly right, Paul." 
KCJJ-AM Sportscaster Paul Morsch has heard 

that response many times over the last six years 
in his coverage of Iowa football from Hawkeye 
Coach Hay.den Fry. 

"You made it tougb on me this week," he said 
when lea~ing he had to pick against UCLA. 
"That's my alma mater but I just have to go with 
the Trojans." , 

close games among the fans this week while the 
Iowa-Minnesota game was the big rout with only 
six people going against the bruised and battered 
Hawkeyes. 

But this week, Paul is using his knowledge in a 
different way, as The Dally lowlo's final guest 
picker of the year for the On the Line Contest. 

Morsch can be heard this winter doing live 
coverage, along witb Ed Banach, of every 
Hawkeye wrestling dual meet. He will also be 
spending some time covering the exploits of Vi
vian Stringer's Iowa women's basketball team. 

Steve Batterson Mike Condon 

BUT MORSCH DOESN'T have the opportunity 
that all who entered have - a chance to win 45 
pitchers of beer from the good people at the 
Nickelodeon, located on Fifth Street in Coralville, 
just across from Whirling Waters. 

The number of entrants was down for our final 
week but there was still some close batUes in the 
voting. The Wisconsin-Michigan State game along 
with the Auburn-Georgia shootout were the two 

The fans seem to be resigned to the fact that 
Ohio State is lOing to the Rose Bowl because the 
Buckeyes were a solid 149-65 choice over So 
Schembechler's Michigan Wolverines. 

The DI staff thanks a U of the sponsors and all of 
you who entered this year. Good luck this week 
and we 'll see you next fall when the Hawkeyes 
open against the Drake Bulldogs in Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Jill Hoklnson Paul Mouch Readers' choices 
Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor Staff Writer KCJJ-1S80 AM Sportscaster 

Iowa lowl Iowa Iowa low. 2011 
Another loke Give mB Liberty Gophers burrow early Too many hOl"ses Minnesota 6 

Nebraska Nabr .. kl Nebr .. ka N.brllkl Nebr •• ka 189 
Never In Lincoln They're No. 1 Huskers back on lop Dr. Tom has a winner Oklahoma 45 

Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue 214 

Boilers are Peachy HOOSiers walt for hoops Hoosiers winless Indiana goes 0-11 Indiana 8 

Texa. TeXIS TexBI Tex .. T.xas 140 

Frogs legged How 'bout them Horns Texas slam pede Longhorns have It logether Taxal Christian 74 

Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconi in t21 
Send 'em 10 Detroit Badgers plckln' Cherries Badgers on Broil More talent Michigan State 93 

UCLA USC USC USC USC 1.3 

Valley guys Trojans like Rose Bowl Trojan war Against alma maIer UCLA 51 

Penn State Notre Dame Notre Dame Penn State Penn State 155 
Irish at home I'm a glutton for punishment Irish luck L1tlle better team Notre Dame 59 

Washington W •• hlngton Washington Wa.hlngton Stlt. Washington t99 
ApplB Bowl Huskies bounce back Husk ies hungry for win Huskies down Washlngto State 15 

Georg II Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn 120 

Bulldogs bounce back Jackson action Is back Georgia In doghouse Take care of Bulldogs Georgia 94 

Michigan Ohio State Ohio State Michigan Ohio St.t. 149 

Better coach Byars a Roay choice I riale to say II In an upset Michigan 65 
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By Jeff Stratton 
Stiff Writer 

The Iowa men's 
"aters of the Wisconsin 
_kend as the Hawkeyes 
dual meet tonight and then 
Relays in Madison, Wis. , 

Iowa Coach Glenn 
Wisconsin is a big one for 
dual Is a very big one for 
Wisconsin very beavlly 
recruits are (rom there. It 
us to do well in." 

Current Iowa swimmers 
Hays, a junior from 
freshman from Waukesha, 
from LaCrosse and Tom 
Madison. 

mE IOWA DIVERS 
weekend, Rydze said, 
win the diving events when 

'Fun w 
against 
By Mike Condon 
Msislanl Sports Editor 

After going through two 
dual meets, the Iowa 
ing to bave a little (un this 

No, Coach Pete Kennedy 
bis squad, but the 
try some dUferent events 
bave never been able to do 
meet. 
Northern Iowa will be in 

for a dual meet. Saturday 
traveling to Madison, Wis . 
and that's where the fun 

"We're not going to 
seriously," Kennedy 
have some fun and let some 
wounds." 

perience for me," 1lI\.,hn,mn,.1 

"I've never done a flip turn 

(All Wa 
r. 

and Sh 
By Dan Mill .. 
Siall Writer 

Sigma Chi , Sharks and 
men 's, women 's and coed 
day night's intramural 
!(Ores relea d Thursday 
Recreational Services. 

The results were not 
day afternoon and were 
due to the possibility or 
cord ing to Rec reallona I 
Doug Milder. 

Milder said that some 
011 Tuesday night after 
pijlts should have been 

Because intramural rules 
period alter each event for 
to enter a formal protest, Mil 
lUre If all points scored woul 

Milder said that usually w 
Iecally it is someone who pia 
be felt possible protests may b. 
changes as SQme points would 
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Sports 

Wisconsin, Big Ten Relays 
~ . ve importance for Iowa 
By Jeff SIr.tton 
StalfWrh,r Swimming 

school." Rydze said he will take Ira Stein, Glen 
Galemmo, and Smith, if Smith is healthy. 
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(True or False) 

Q: DRinC Is 8 student group for 
alcoholic College Students. 

A: FALSE 

... so what is DRlnC? 

March of Dimes 
_BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION_ 

The Iowa men 's swimming team will test the 
waters of the Wisconsin swimming pool twice this 
weetend as the Hawkeyes take on the Badgers In a 
dual meet tonight and then participate in the Big Ten 
Relays in Madison, WiS., on Saturday. 

Iowa Coach GleM Patton said the dual meet with 
Wisconsin is a big one for his team. "The Wisconsin 
dual is a very big one for us," he said. "We recruit 
Wisconsin very heavily and several of our top 
recruits are from there. It Is an important meet for 
us to do weU in." 

While Iowa may face a tough test In the dual meet .. ______________ ... 
with Wisconsin, the Hawkeyes should win the Big 
Ten Relays handa down due to their team depth. 

Current Iowa swimmers from Wisconsin are, Alan 
Hays, a junior from Appleton, Todd Slaybaugh, a 
freshman from Waukesha, Scott Smith, a sophomore 
from LaCrosse and Tom Troia, a freshman from 
Madison. 

TIlE HA WKEYES COULD have a difficult time 
with Wisconsin in the dual meet as the Badgers 
return several of the Big Ten's finest swimmers. 
Aaron Gabriel , the defending Big Ten champion in 
the SOO-yard freestyle and the 1,650 freestyle, returns 
for Wisconsin. Brian Wilson adds depth to the dis
tJnce freestyle events for Wisconsin. 

Dietrich Lawrenc~ and Ralph Pieniazkiewicz give 
Wisconsin soUd performers in the breaststroke and 
butterfly races. Lawrence finished second In the 200 
breaststroke at the Big Ten meet last season, while 
PieniazkJewicz took second in the 200 butterfly last 
year a t the Big Ten meet. 

Iowa diving Coach Bob Rydze said Wisconsin also 
returns one of the Big Ten's top divers in John 
Klueck. "Klueck just missed the NCAA finals by less 
than one point last season," Rydze said. 

mE IOWA DIVERS could have trouble this 
weekend, Rydze said, because " It Is always hard to 
wiD the diving events when you go away to a Big Ten 

The Big Ten Relays is something of a misnomer, 
because there will be only three Big Ten scbools 
competing n the race. Patton said the Big Ten 
Relays are for the schools In the western half of the 
conference only. Teams participating in the meet 
are : owa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Bradley, 
Wisconsln-Eau Claire and Wisconsln-Stevens Point. 

PATrON SAID HE expects to win the Big Ten 
Relays. "We've won that meet for quite a few 
years," Patton said. "We have more team depth on 
our team than the otber schools and that should let us 
win." 

The Iowa coach said be is putting his team through 
rigorous workouts in hopes of improving to the point 
where his team will be able to challenge Indiana for 
the Big Ten crown. "We are not resting," Patton 
said. "We are maintaining our workouts, including 
one this Friday morning. We are not as strong as In
diana, and the only way to get better is by training 
heavily." 

Patton said senior co-captain Steve Ferguson has 
rejoined the team after a suspension for disciplinary 
reasons, but that Artie Williams Is no longer with the 
squad. The disciplinary action involved the swim
mers missing too many practices, Patton said. 

"It looks like Artie Williams will transfer to 
another school, " Patton said. "That is a disappoint
ment because he was the fastest returning 
backstroker n the Big Ten. We were looking at him 
as a Big Ten champion." 

'Fun weekend' sends Hawks 
against Panthers, to Madison 
By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After going through two weeks of high-pressure 
dual meets , the Iowa women's swimming team is go
ing to have a little fun this weekend. 

No, Coach Pete KeMedy isn't having a party for 
bis squad , but the Hawkeyes will get the chance to 
try some different events and even some things they 
have never been able to do before In a competitive 
meet. 
Northern Iowa wl11 be in Iowa City tod.iy at 4 p.m. 

fir a dual meet. Saturday wUl see the Hawkeyes 
traveling to Madison, Wis. for the Big Ten Relays, 
and that's where the fun begins for Iowa. 

"We're not going to approach the relay meet too 
I seriously," Kennedy said. " We're going up there to 

have some flln and let some of our people heal their 
wounds." 

THE REASON THE meet, which will involve 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Wisconsin-Eau Claire, is going 
to be different is because of the rule changes all the 
coaches agreed to. 

All swimmers in all events will be allowed to use 
nip turns, whicb are illegal for all events except the 
freestyle in a regular meet. The meet wltl consist of 
relays in aU events, something else not seen in a 
regular dual meet. The meet wiU also include diving. 

A problem may occur though - many of the Iowa 
swimmers have never been able to do a flip turn in 
competition and don't really know how they will 
worI( it in to their events. " I know it will be a newex
perience for me," sophomore Sheila Delaney said. 
"I've never done a flip turn on the breaststroke or 

Swimming 
the butterfly ." 

DESPITE THE UNIQUENESS of the meet , 
freshman Erin Camp believes the Hawkeyes will do 
well . "You get fired up for relay meets," the Toledo, 
Ohio, native said. "I think it's really going to be 
fun ." 

Today's meet against Northern Iowa should be the 
Hawkeyes' 18th-straight dual meet win because the 
Panthers only have seven swimmers . "UNI has a 
small squad and we should win this meet easily," 
Kennedy said . "We 'll be moving people around to get 
a good look at what they can do in other events." 

Kennedy indicated that the Iowa injury situation 
has improved but two standouts, freestyler Jennifer 
Petty and butterflier Allison Lloyd will once again be 
held out of competition. 

Petty has her injured shoulder in a sling at the pre
sent time and Lloyd's shoulder injury is getting bet
ter but Kennedy doesn 't want to risk further 
damage. 

Divers Kelly Johnson and Diane Goldsworthy con
tinue to have injury problems as well. Johnson is still 
nursing a sore shoulder while Goldsworthy has an in
jured wrist. 

In other swimming news, the Hawkeyes dual meet 
winning streak is a Big Ten record but comes 
nowhere near the NCAA record for dual wins. That is 
currently held by the Washington Huskies at 39. 
Washington's streak is current so it could increase 
this weekend. 

All Washed Up, Sigma Chi 
and Sharks take swim titles 
By Din Mill .. 
Stall Writer 

Sigma Chi , Sharks and All Washed Up took the 
men's, women 's and coed titles respectively In Tues
day night's intramural swim finals, according to 
SCOres released Thursday by the UI Division of 
Recreational Services. 

The results were not tabulated until late Wednes
day afternoon and were then held up for an eItra day 
due to the possibiUty of protests by some teams ac
eording to Recreational Services graduate assistant 
Doug Milder. 

Milder said that some swimmers had complained 
on Tuesday night after the meet that certain partici
pants should have been ineUgible to compete. 

Because Intramural rules provide for a 24 hour 
period after each event for any competitor or team 
10 enter a formal protest, Mild r said he could not be 
sure If all points scored would be aUowed. 

Milder said that usually wben someone swims il
legally it is someone who places bigb In the race, and 
lie felt possible protests may have resulted In scoring 
diallles as sorne points would have been disallowed. 

O~lo1' .'it,,,. p(,/:., 

Plua 6 Mere 

Friday , Saturday 

'100 Cover 
10 to Close . 

$200 
Pitchers 

8 to Close 

Intramurals 
NO PROTESTS WERE filed however and final 

results were released Tbursday. 
Sigma Chi scored 34.5 points to top second place 

men's team Phi Kappa Psi which finished with 31 
points. 

Tension (22 points), Delta Sigma Delta (16) and All , 
Washed Up (15.5) completed the men's top five. 

Sharks won by a point in the women's division over 
Delta Gamma, outscorlng the second place squad '1:1-
26. 

Alpha Chi Omega and PI Beta Phi had an equally 
tight race for third place as Alpha Chi Omega 
finished only one point higher with 21 points. 

Chi Omega rounded out the top five women's 
finishers, with a score of four points. 

An Washed Up controlled the co-i!d diviSion, 
finishing on top with 16 points, followed by 
Mousekateers with 11 . 

M":film·mmL&,-';':i'~::r.~:*:tO/?~<::i -. ~ :::~W::.~~:X,I! .. ~._ .• ~~. 

TONIGHT 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 

After Hours 
Party 

701 N. Dubuque 
11:00 pm 

$2 Guys/$l Girls 

u illt Flenel. Fried Potaloes 
ill a Basket 

,$1.95 3to8p.lII. 
PLUS 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
on everything 

4-8 p_m. 
=====" s. Dubuque=== 

f aQQl.ll'a f' 
fit T.anksGIn. Its F ~ 

means 2 for 1 to and for girls only on 
all mixed drinks noon to close. 

-NO COVER CHARGE-
Solid Rock & Roll 
Great Dance Floor 

Tomorrow: 
Saturday: Noon-Nacht 

GIN & TONICS $1.00 

Tell them you love them with 
a sweatshirt! 

Designed and Produced in Iowa City. 

From size 2 to Extra Large. 

E'Ye.~ 
Rloo_I .. " 
T"'ng 

108 E. College 351-7242 

'~6~t,0'~ 

Have you ever wished you could ski all day 
and still have happy teet? 

Then it's time to try Dolomite! 
Dolomite ski boots feel SO good you can relax 

and realJy enjoy skiing. 
So be nice to your feet and h,ave more tun 

skiing tomorrow. 
Available at: 

Reserve your copy now 
before it's too latel 

The Empire Strikes Back ' 'has arrived. 
Get your copy today- before It 's too late. 

Vitko Lanil U.S.A 
World', Gre"te., Selection 0' thin,. to ,how, 

~rI~ 
527 S. Riverside Drive • 337-6993 

Mon.-Fri. 1.·1; Sat. 10-S; Sun. 12·. 

LUNCHEON SPECIAlS - 11 am to 1:30 pm 

{t ...... , Small. I-item $3 50 ~:I 
. WedQle for • 40.: each 

One 12" I·ltem $4 75 Additional 
Pizza for Toppings 

• sse each 

22 ounce Glass of Pop for 50¢ 
Urnll 2 ElcpIres 12.31-84 

SPECIAL 

$2 off 
16- piua-2 toppllllll or more. 

AddItIonal topping $1.05 
22 QI. S .... of pop ~ 

(bmlt2) 

SPECIAL 
$3 off 

2a' plzza-2 topplnge or more. 
AddItIonal toppIng S 1.80 

22,QI. 91-. of pop 25( 
{bm1\21 
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Sports 

Dallas hopes hot streak conti~ues 
in the cold, windy Buffalo climate 

a~ ~RlS1AU.:N~ A~D m 
211 2nd St. Coralville 
0" Ih/· Cllrtlll'iff!' SIrip 

Announces 

New 
Happy Hour 

We are very proud to announce that tOday 
November 1S, 1984 Megoo's will P .... ~ 
mark for lIa biggest yeer ever In It I 14 Yet! 
history. At a lime when alot of bara art r",~ 
hurting things era Just gOing great for UI. Thl, 
la a tribute to all you guys who've atuck WIth u, 
so loyally this past year. So we're pulling Out aN 
the stops this weekend as a way of I8yI 
thanks to all our regulars. (We're planning ~ 
special party for all of you Decemeber 6 to 
mark It downl) 

United Press International 

The Cowboys are headed for the cold 
weather, but Dallas Coach Tom Landry is 
hoping his club does not freeze up against 
the team with the worst record in football. 

The H Cowboys, tied for first place in 
the competitive NFC East, travel to Buf
falo to take on the Bills, the only winless 
team in the NFL. 

Landry is concerned that a ceremony by 
the Bllts Sunday to honor Congressman 
Jack Kemp, who quarterbacked Buffalo to 
two AFL championships in the 1960's, could 
be uplifting for t\le Bills. 

"Obviously you don't want to be the one 
they win their first game against," Landry 
said. "If we have convinced ourselves that 
we must play hard to win, which I have 
been preaching all year, we have a good 
chance to win . 

"BUT WE HAVE BEEN through seven 
winning games this year and in only one 
(against Indianapolis) have we had any 
breathing room at all. I think the players 
recognlte that. I think they recognite that 
they have to play hard to win." 

In desperate need of a victory to keep 
their playoff chances alive, the Cowboys 
recovered their composure last Sunday 
against the Cardinals. But Dallas has had a 
very difficult time putting two emotiooal 
efforts together. 

NFL 
roundup 

However, the game in St. Louis may have 
prepped the Cowboys for Sunday's potential 
cold weather game. 

The Cowboys had their first taste of 
chilly weather last weekend in st. Louis 
and won on a day in which the temperature 
hovered just above the freezing mark. 

"THAT MIGHT HAVE helped us get 
ready for Buffalo," Landry said. "We could 
have anything up there. It might be snow
ing. We might have a blizzard." 

Elsewhere Sunday, the New York Jets 
are at Houston, St. Louis at the New York 
Giants, Atlanta at Cleveland, Chicago at 
Detroit, Green Bay at the Rams, New 
England at Indianapolis, Seattle at Cincin
nati, Washington at Philadelphia, Miami at 
San Diego, Denver at Minnesota, San Fran
cisco at Tampa Bay, the Raiders at Kansas 
City. New Orleans is at Pittsburgh Monday 
night. 

A look a t the records would seem to in
dicate a mismatch, but Seattle Seahawk 
wide receiver Steve Largent knows it is the 
hot Cincinnati Bengals his club will face 
and not its record. 

"THESE ARE THE lUND of games that 
scare me to death - the kind of game 
where everybody says, 'You guys should 
walt away from this one,''' Largent said. I 
don't think it's going to be that type of 
game at all. If you have a good defense, 
you're always going to be in a game and the 
Bengals have that type of defense. They 
also have the kind of paSSing game that can 
score points on you." 

The Seahawks are 9-2, one game behind 
first place Denver in the AFC West and two 
ahead of the defending Super Bowl cham
pion Raiders. Cincinnati is 4-7 after an ().5 
start a nd still in the running for the AFC 
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Central title. The Bengals defeated division '-______________ ...... _ ... ~ • .,~ ...... ~~~ ... ~ .... ~ .. ~ .. ~.~ ... ~,,~~ 
leading Pittsburgh last Sunday to move 
within two games of the lead. 

"THE BENGALS HAVE won four of 
their last six and they're starting to get on a 
roll now," said Seattle Coach Chuck Knox. 
"It's going to be a very tough game for us." 

• New England Patriot Coach Raymond 
Berry is figuring bis club will have to per
form in a fishbowl. 

The 7-4 Patriots travel to the Hoosier 
Dome to take on the Colts and Berry's ex
perience of closed in stadiums is making 
him worry. 

"The' use of audibles is highly risky," 
Berry said. "Also, you have to have a plan 
for everyone to get off the ball without 
hearing the count." 

GOBBLE UP 
A PIZZA! 

Tecbnlcally, theoretically, 
lieallylf you wUl, there Is 
fer • live-way tie In the 
BII Ten football race that 
Saturday. 

Realistically, it's all 
~ State wins Its football 

'l'bat's a tall order, DO'Irev,er 
tbe first place and 11 
Bachyes must hOlt 
MJcblgan at Columbus. If 
I ill the league, wins the 
coaference title and 
Bolli belongs to the 8u~=ke'vesl 

But if Michigan should 
Slate, a myriad of possibl 
lor other clubs. 

Here is a look at the 
possibilities (or other teams 
8Ickeyes fall. 

IOWA: SECOND AT 
Klwkeyes must win at 
they would win the title. 

Purdue : The 5-3 Boillemlakll 
beat rival Indiana and have 
beat Iowa and Michigan 
Slate. The Boilermakers 
the tiUe with Michigan, Ohio 
Illinois but would get the 
Rose Bowl because 
WolverineS and Buckey.~ , 
Is ineligible (or the title 

Michigan : The 5-3 Wollve,"lnel 

,No.1 Cornhuskers could be tested 
by quickness of arch-rival Oklahoma 

No an 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UP!) 

pie don 't wa tch f ootba II 
University of Michigan -

United Press International 

For college football fans across the coun
try Nov. 17 will mark the Saturday that 
was. 

A few more bowl berths should be 
decided, while many regional grudge 
matches, which give the game its rich 
tradition, will also be settlec1 . 

Without doubt the biggest game will be in 
Lincoln, Neb., where No. 1 Nebraska hosts 
No. 6 Oklahoma in a possible settlement of 
the Big Eight championship. 

Nebraska has won three in a row from 
the Sooners, including last year's 28-21 
thriller in Norman, Okla. But Coach Barry 
Switzer said the Sooners' chances of vic
tqry are bet~r this year .than in years past. 

'WE HA VE FALLEN short for three 
years in a row because Nebraska simply 
had better players," Switzer said. "I think 
we are fairly even this year." 

A Nebraska victory would earn the 

Ruskers a fourth consecutive trip to the 
Orange Bowl. An Oklahoma win would 
leave the Soooers and Oklahoma State in 
the running for the Orange Bowl berth. 

The Huskers are 9-1 overall and!Hl in the 
conference ; the Sooners are 7-1-1 and 4-1. 

In a game that always seems to have a 
Rose Bowl berth on the line, No. 11 Ohio 
State will host Michigan at Columbus, Ohio. 
If Ohio State, 6-2 in the league, wins, they 
win the conference title and go to 
Pasadena. 

"This is an excellent Michigan team, 
even with the injuries," said Ohio State 
Coach Earle Bruce. "Besides, wben 
Michigan and Ohio State lock up, it's 
always ~ great matchup." 

MICHIGAN COACH Bo Scbembechler 
will try to employ a control offen!ll! which 
will keep the ball out of the bands of the 
Buckeyes' Keith Byars, the nation 's 
lead ing rusher. 

"I don't think you want him to run wild on 

you. You want to contain him, I don't know 
if you can stop him," Schembechler said. 
"We just Mve to make sure that we get 
some ball control, play good defense and 
avoid any turnovers." 

Other games involving traditional rivals 
include : No. 5 Washington hosting 
Washington SI.; No. 7 USC favored over 
UCLA; Oregon playing Oregon SI.; Purdue 
playing Indiana; Harvard playing Yale ; 
and Stanford playing California. 

In games involving ranked teams, No. 2 
South Carolina plays Navy; No.3 BYU 
plays Utah; No.4 Oklahoma St. plays Iowa 
SI.; No. 8 Florida plays Kentucky ; No. 9 
Texas plays TeD. 

IN THE SECOND 18, No. 12 LSU plays 
Mississippi St. ; No. 13 Boston College plays 
Syracuse; No. 14 Virginia plays North 
Carolina; No. 15 SMU plays Texas Tech; 
No. 16 Georgia plays No. 19 Auburn ; No. 18 
Florida State plays Tennessee-Chattanooga 
and No. 20 Penn St. plays Notte Dame. 
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them. 
; And the reviews for this 

Wolverines' worst since 
I mixed. 

Coach Bo Schembechle 
'lIicbigan football team has 
alll down more times than a 
moontain c limber as It 

1 ilia! one more ga me tha t 
the veteran's mark intact of 
iIIg coached a team with 

, record. 
"We're not going to 

1 ScIIembechler said earlier 
den asked what he 

1 pnlpect of having his 
seasooever. " Somebow, we're 
gelil done," 

MICHIGAN, C4 overall and 
Big Ten, mightily needed a 

I Minnesota last weekend to 
I cushion for a very possible 

Stale in Saturday's final 

Parsons pleads guilty to perjury (GETIVTO TI£~OF",~ 
' came. Also at stake is a 
I bowl game appearance, 
I point seems possible only 
tbere are more postseason 
1bere are flowers in Florida in 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) - Former Un
iversity of South Carolina women's bask.et
ball coach Pam Parsons and ex-player Tina 
Buck pleaded guilty Thursday to perjuring 
themselves in Parsons' unsuccessful libel 
tria I aga inst Sports IlIustra ted. 

The women entered their pleas at an 
emotional federal court hearing that had to 
be recessed briefly when Parsons began 
sobbing uncontrollably. 

Parsons and Buck, who live together in 
A tJanta , were cbarged with perjury last 
month for denying in the $75 million libel 
trial that they patronized a lesbian bar in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

When Parsons and Buck told U.S. Dis
trict Judge Cylde Hamilton they were 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

pleading guilty, he asked Parsons whether 
she understood the consequences of her 
decision. 

Hamilton also pressed the former Lady 
Gamecocks coach to recount the testimony 
which gave rise to the perjury charge. 

"YOU CAN SEND me to jail. I don't 
care," an emotional Parsons replied. "All I 
know is I was scared to death. You want me 
to give specifics a bout what I said and I just 
can't. " 

As Parsons began to break down, 
'Hamilton asked if a recess was necessary. 
Parsons sobbed, head down on a courtroom 
bench, during the break. 

The women face a maximum penalty of 

five years in prison and fines of $10,000. , I ber. 

Parsons sued Time Inc., the parent com- ~~~:::t:€:r.~€I:'::~-:t::1~.:l~:3C4'-::4!::4~3~€:lXEE!.~Daaa!:4!:1:w:IlQj ( ''We may be down, but pany of Sports D1ustrated, for the 1982 arti- ~ back," said Schembechler, 
cle "Stormy Weather at South Carolina," previously had coached a 
which depicted her as a lesbian involved in CROSSWORD PUZZLE IlOI'e than three 10 ses since 
a love affair with Buck. Edited by EUGENET. MALESKA ~ at Michigan in 1969. He 

III at least two more games 
The article, wbich appeared shortly after ACROSS 73 TV's Nicholas 18 Christian et aI. 43 Girl with I I kIJIln six seasons at Miami 

Parsons resigned from the nationally- I Undergrad pad Nlckleby II Famed rabbi. ~pll? Michigan may he back, but 
ranked Lady Gamecock program, also said 5 Composer Joe DOWN l~Wlst : 41 C~~\~f~rm r Idly the only noise it will 
her team was riddled with drug abuse and Green I Doomed 23 Miss 's 52 Happen 11I11n ' flIIIlinder of this year is a 
recruiting violations. 10 Samoan city Russian equivalent 53 Originate I Wolverines ' (ans have 

The federal court jury that heard the :: ~~~.'!:rt council 24 Jimmy 5$ "Falstan" !he adjustments the way 
nine-day libel trial in May decided Parsons admirer 2 Diamond Valentine, e.g. composer: do - politely. The fans, 
had not been libeled and that the article's II illiterate 3 ~~~~,~g pause ~ ~~~d tale 51 ~~:mandY ,-'lely grumble or cbeer 
claim that she "recruited with sex in slanina 4 Pia follower 28 Peepshow lOwn _ber a play succeeds or 
mind" was substantially true. J7Degree/ora 5 Mate for 30 Philosopher's 57 Jezebel's lheirlavorite team a standing 
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22 An Incarnation times 35 Primeval 12 _ noire 
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40 Mr. Garth In 

"Middle
march" Playing aI/ sorts of music from Oldtime to 

Country to Bluegrass to Bal/ads. 

Played on hammered dulcimer, fiddle, 
banjo and more guitars than you can 
shake a stick at. 

Saturday & Sunday 
9:00 - 1 :00 8:00 - 11 :00 

.CATHY BARTON 
& DAVE PARA 

with mwlc from the Ozarks 

Cathy Barton hIS appeared on the 
Grand Old Opry and the Hee Haw 
te/evis/on shows and numerous other 
concerts and shows. Playing mountain 
dulcimer, autoharp, and hammered 
dulcimer, & banlo, sIN holds a Masters 
degree In folk music. Dave Para plays 
guitar & banlo and has b"n Involved 
with a number of top string bands and 
old tyme groups. 
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~~~~erines stan~"'~'~Op~~~U~~~I~~~ 
Indiana would each have to win. trol, play good defense and avoid any 

Teclllically, tbeoreUcIUy, roman
Uea1ly if you wUl, there I. Itln a chance 
f,. • five-way tie in the competitive 
Bi. Ten football race that winds down 
Saillrdly. 

Realistically, It's all academic U 
~ State wins its football lame. 

Big len 
roundup 

BIg Ten 
standings 

Regardless, the Big Ten champion tumoven. " 
wiU have at least two losses for only Michigan won last year's contest, 24-
the third time in history. 21, and leads the series 44-32-5. 

The league Is alsa In the hunt for Purdue and Indiana have had their 

'!'bat', a tall order, however, because 
tbe first place and I1tb-ranked 
Buckeyes must hOlt arch rival 
t4IcbIIan at Columbus. If Ohio State, 8-
I m!be league, wins the match-up, the 
coeference title and trip to the Rose 
Bowl belonl8 to the Buckeyes. 

Cont. 
W L T 

6 2 0 
5 2 1 
5 3 0 
630 
530 
5 3 0 
4 3 1 
280 
2 7 0 
o 8 0 

bowl bids. Big Ten Commissioner Old Oaken Bucket series determined 
Wayne Duke has predicted the league by a total of 11 points in the last four 
would get at least four and the number games. But the Boilermakers are 
could swel\ if the Cherry Bowl opts for heavy favorites to keep Indiana out of 
either Michigan or Michigan State the win column this year. 

All even if they lose Saturday. "Indiana Is a much better team than 
We l2 ~ Ohio State, Iowa and Purdue seem to their record indicates. They've been so 

Ohio 511" 
Iowa 
Purdue 
illinois 
MIChigan 
MIChigan SlIle 
WllCon.ln 
Mln_ 
Northw .. lern 
Indllrll 

8 3 1 be certain for postseason play. The close In so many games that it is 
8 4 0 Wisconsin-Michigan State contest scary," Purdue Coach Leon Burtnett 
7 4 0 could be the key for a fourth bid for the said. 
8 4 0 league. But U Michilan should upset Ohio 

state, a myriad of possibilities exists 
lor other clubs. 

Here Is a look at the mathematical 
,-sIbllitles for other teams should the 
Buckeyes fall. Saturday'. gam .. 

: ~ ~ Ohio State can erase all of the title 
3 7 0 possibilities by getting past Michigan, 
2 9 0 something Buckeye Coach Earle Bruce 
o 10 0 Isn't taking for granted. 

COACH BILL MALLORY of Indiana, 
whose team must stop the passing of 
Purdue's Jim Everett, said stopping 
the Purdue offense is the key. 

IOWA : SECOND AT ,-t-1. The 
I\Iwkeyes must win at Minnesota and 
they would win the title . 
Purdue : The 5-3 Boilermakers must 

beat rival Indiana and have Minnesota 
beat Iowa and Michigan beat Ohio 
state. Tbe Bollermaken would tie for 
Ihe UUe with Michigan, Ohio State and 
Illinois but would get the nod for the 
Rose Bowl because tbey beat the 
Wolverines and Buckeyes. Illinois, 6-3, 
is ineligible for the title this year. 

Michlgan : The 5-3 Wolverines would 

IncllIItI 11 Pu,duO 
Michigan 11 Ohio S"" 
Wloeontlfl at Mlc/1igan Slit .. 
loW. It Minnesota. nlgtlt 

have to have Wisconsin beat Michigan 
State, Indiana beat Purdue and Min
nesota beat Iowa. Michigan, Ohio State 
and Illinois would tie for the tltle and 
the Wolverines would go because they 
beat the Buckeyes in bead-to-head 
competition. 

A SUGHT POSSIBILITY of a six
way tie also exists but it is a longshot. 
Iowa and Minnesota would have to play 

"THIS IS AN excellent Micbilan 
team, even with the injuries," Bruce 
said. "Besides, when Michigan and 
Ohio State lock up, it's always a great 
match-up." 

Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler 
wi\l try to keep a ball control offense 
and count on his defense to shut down 
the Buckeyes and Keith Byars, the na
tion's leading rusher. 

"I don't think you want him to run 
wild on you. You want 10 contain bim, I 
don't know if you can stop him," 
Schembechler said . "We just have to 

"Everett is an excellent quarter
back. We've been impressed by 
everything we've seen on him on film," 
he said . "But even though they 
emphasize the pass, you have to 
respect their running game." 

Wisconsin and Michigan State have 
probably played as well as any team In 
the league the last two weeks. The 
Badgen, 4-3·1, exploded behind the 
running of Marek Harrison to upset 
Purdue one week ago. Michigan State, 
already assured of its first winning 
season since 1978, Is coming off its 17-
16 upset at Iowa. 

No answers for Michigan record 
I ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Peo

ple don 't watch football games at the 
University of Michigan - they critique 
tbent 

And the reviews for this season - the 
Wolverines' worst since 1967 - are 

I rued. 
Coach 80 Schembechler's 1984 

I !li:hlgan football team has been up 
llild down more times than a veteran 

II100Itlaln chmber as it seeks to win 
1lhat one more game that would keep 

lheveteran's mark intact of never hav
ill coached a team with a losing 
record. 
"We're not going to have that," 

I Sdlembechler said earlier this week 
M asked what he thought of the 
prospect of having his first losing 
seam lIVer. "Somehow, we're going to 
get it done." 

MICHIGAN, i.t overa n and 5-3 in the 
Big Ten, mightily needed a win over 

I MiDnesota last weekend to provide a 
I cushion for a very possible loss at Ohio 
StIle in saturday's final regular season 

' game. Also at stake is a lOth straight 
,110., game appearance, which at this 
I point seems possible only because 
there are more postseason games than 
there are flowers In Florida in Decem

Iller. 
r "We may be down, but we'll be 

~~Dl~~ " back," said Sc/Iembechler, who never 
rnviously had coached a team with 
IIIOI'e than three losses since taking 
OM at Michigan In 1969. He always 
bI at least two more games than he 
.. in six seasons at Miami of Ohio. 

Micbigan may be back, but undoub
r iIdly the only noise It will make the 
' remailxler of this year is a sigh. 
I Wolverines' fans have reacted to all 

the adjustments the way they always 
do - politely. The fans, who alter

,Iltely grumble or cheer dependinl on 
wbether a play succeeds or not, gave 
IIIeIr favorite team a standing ovation 

IlCiinst Illinois when It broke out the 
• option aUack and tben pu\1ed a 

CATCH 

"The days of one 
or two teams 

dominating 
college football 
are over," says 

Michigan Coach 
80 Schembechler. 
"And t will stay this 

way ... People 
have been waiting 

in the weeds for 
us." 

halfback pass that didn 't work. 

THOSE WERE THE same fans who 
used to boo the option while Michigan 
was destroying the opposition by 57-7 
scores more than a decade ago. Style 
counts for more than substance, it 
seems, In the mind of the Michigan fan . 

The age of parity has finally caught 
up with the Wolverines - and so have 
Injuries. The inability to stockpile . 
players at every position has finally 
caught up with Michigan. 

"So met imes you're lucky. 
Sometimes you're not," Schembechler 
said. "Sometimes when we've had in
juries like that, we've had them at 
places where we've had a guy ready to 
go. We'd bave an injury but there 
would be very little falloff In produc
tion, if any. This year, it's been tough." 

FRESHMAN QUARTERBACK flash 
Bob Cernak broke his passing hand on a 
helmet during fan dril1s. He's just now 
getting back but Schembechler wants 
badly to redshirt him - which he may 
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not be able to do because Cemak is his 
No. 2 quarterback following Injuries to 
two of the three men ahead of him. 

Junior starter Jim Harbaugb broke a 
bone in his arm trying to retrieve a 
fumble and sophomore Russ Rein, who 
started two games as his replacement, 
broke his thumb also. 

Defensive back Tony Gant broke a 
leg making a cut and freshman defen
sive back Erik Campbell has a cracked 
bon~ in his forearm - where the 
screws are holding in a plate inserted 
because he broke bis arm in high 
scbool. 

And those are only the broken bones . 
Junior linebacker Mike Mallory and his 
sophomore defensive back brother 
Doug can't seem to get in the line-up 
together as first one is hurt and then 
the other . 

DEFENSIVE TACKLES Kevin 
Brooks, Al Slncich, Vince DeFelice and 
Mike Hammersteln have been Injured 
at one time or another and the same 
has happened to Michigan's offensive 

Tlmrs 
Fri 

NOV 15&16 
9:30 PM 

line and both back positions, tailback 
and fullback . 

This is why Schembechler would like 
to have 10 more scholarships. Not hav
ing them means "you have to list 
freshmen in your two-deep or three
deep roster. And they have to be ready 
to play. There are very few freshmen 
who can step right in and make a 
significant contribution." 

Schembechler estimates he's miss
ing ~ scholarship players every time 
he runs the Wolverines out for a prac
tiCe. That means his team really is 75· 
85 players and since 44 of them make 
up the first two teams on offense and 
defense that means none of the rest, 
who make up the third and fourth 
teams, had better get hurt or the first 
two teams will have nobody to practice 
against. 

"1'AE TEAMS AR'E ALL prelty 
even," Schembechler said. "The days 
of one or two teams dominating college 
football are over. And it wiU stay this 
way for the foreseeable future. People 
have been waiting in the weeds for us 
to fall for a long time." 

The Wolverines. who have also lost 
recruits through transfer as weH as In
jury in recent seasons, expect 
recruiting to pick up now that high 
school seniors see that getting to play 
for Michigan won't take as long as in 
the past. 

Who would have thought sopbomore 
Chris Zurbrugg, not even on the depth 
charts last season, would find himself 
starting Michigan's final four games of 
the 1984 season? Certainly not Zur
brugg, who has turned out to be a de
cent leader. 

" It's been a challenging season," 
Schembechler said. " I didn't expect to 
be hit as often with Injuries. Right now, 
we're a different team than the one we 
anticipated we'd be at tile start of the 
season. 

" I don 't like losing," he said. "I can't 
stand it." 
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Barr's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

2: OG·4:S4I~7:0I1I-1:~1CII 

.CI,n.,,~. I 
TIlE IIAIT IPG) 

lW,nkcll)'CI 7:15-1:30 
'Sun. 1:»4:00-7:1 

WINT.ReOAT 
Red_all .. now Ih,u Nov. I .... only II 
.lOHN WIUON 
'OR SPORTS 

.. 401 E. College SI. . 
~.I... IoWIClty 

~IIIIII"'IIIIIIIIIII'IIII'I 

@:mn.c .... Couponmm, 
'3 Spend this coupon like '3 

• cash on any price . 

I ~~~~no!l!t~~!~IR i' 
: .lOHN WILSON ~ 
: 'OR SPORTS j .... t\ I. 
.~ 401 E. Collage 51. ~ :. 
~ IoWI City ~. 

III UU"""U'U""IUI"UU \ •• . 
,@:mttC.hCOUpon 111111 '2 Spend this .coupon like 
• cash on an~ price . ti SKI GLOV.S . , 

1
·.lOHNWiLioNNov~' l ... onIY'1 

.u .... "'.... 'OR SPORTS " :. . :. 
~ 408 E. Collage SI. '. ~ :: • 

~ IOWI City .~ , 
'I "",U"UUUUIIIIUUIUU \. . 

Cempu./EFI9lert1CIQ.me nd this coupon like , 1 C.eh COUponlllllt.~· 

Th,.I, .. ",111 OPIII All Day cash on any price , 
.. Th.ln.klO."'.IFI9.'.Dt_Y A." ......... WIGWaM STOCKING CAP: . 

Red .. m.bI. n_ Ih,u Nov . 1 .... only It 

.lOHN WILSON 
PORSPORTS 

401 E. Collage SI. :: 
••• low. City ... 

~·I'f·'··················!·'I····\~ ... -.................... --... . 

Frld~y 6:45 

ENTRE NOUS (1984) 

Frld~y 10:30 
S.turd~y 10:30 

Writer/ Director Diane Kurys evokes the attitude and mores of 
the 1950's in this bittersweet memoir of two daring women, 
loosely based on her mother's own life. During the postwar 
baby boom days, Lena (Isabelle Huppert) and Madeline (Miou 
Miou) say "50 long" to their wifely duties and startled 
husbands. I 

Frid~y 8:30 S.turd~y 6:30 5und~y 7:00 
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me more this year and It will keep me 
on my toes more because I know when 
I step on the mat everybody's going to 
be that way. It will keep the Interest 
there." 

WHEN COMPARING the at
mosphere and training for the Olym
piCS with the collegiate crown, Davis 
said, "I'd say it's about equal, because 
they're both really meaningful things. 

"When you wrestle for your first 
NCAA title, you're training hard and 
when you come back you want to win it 
again, you still put In as much time. 
The atmosphere Is a little more Intense 
because it is the Olympics, it only 
comes every four years." 

According to Gable, Davis is an es
sential part of the lightweights, as far 
as getting the team started. "I'm ex
cited about getting us turned on," 
Gable said. 

And "turned on" Gable hopes his 
wrestlers will be Saturday. The team 

Olympic sliver medalist aarry 
Davl. loqks to break the gra.p 
of David Ray during a recent 
Iowa wr .. tllng workout. Davl. 
will be wr .. tllng 'or the 
Hawkey .. at 1211 pound. and 
s .. klng hi' 'ourth Big T.{'I tl
tl. after .Ittlng out last .. ason 
In order to train for the 
Olympics. 
The Dally Iowan/Byron Hauler 

hal been designated into an 'A' and '8' 
squad for the meet which will feature 
Minnesota, Missouri and Mankato 
State. 

"WE CAN EXPECI' A lot of these 
young people to get matches," Gable 
said. "Everybody wUl wrestle three 
times a piece whether they win or lose. 
So within a matter of three hours we 
will have 60 Hawkeye matches. It will 
be very Interesting from a coaching 
standpoint, from an athletes 
standpoint, to see where he's at. We 
usually do real well up there, but at the 
same time we're more concerned with 
just ho~ we look." 

The 'A' team consists of Brad 
Penrith (118), Davis (126), Greg Ran
dall (134), Kevin Dresser (142), Jim 
Heffernan (150), Marty Kistler (158), 
Lindley Kistler (167) / David Martin 
(177), Duane Goldman (190) and Steve 
Wilbur (Hwt.) . 

The other squad will have Matt 
Egeland (118), Steve Knight (126), 
Paul Glynn or Kevin Brown (134) , 
Steve Randall (142), Bob Kauffman 
(150), Royce Alger (158), Lou Chiap
parelli (167), Mitcb Kelly (177) and Bill 
Levy (190). There will be no 
heavyweight in the second group. 

Gable said the Iowa wrestIers would 
not Wrestle each other but they wOl1ld 
cross over into the other bracket. And 
Gable added that he did not plan on us
ing any freshmen, but he could if 
necessity called for it this season. 

(J()J)I1Etr!», ____________ ~ __________________ ~ _____________________ c_o_nt_lnu_~ __ fr_om __ pa_Qe __ 18 

in the Big Ten, despite linebacker 
Peter Najarian's 133 tackles, the 
second-best effort in the league. 

Critical plays and injuries have 
doomed the Hawkeyes as well. Iowa 
fumbled on the two-yard line and mis

, sed a two-point conversion late in the 
fourth quarter during last week's 17-16 
upset loss to Michigan State. 

But Holtz remains wary of Iowa 's 
power. "I felt in the middle of the year 
that Iowa was the best team in the 
country. Not the conference - the 

: country," he said. "The thing that 
: makes Iowa the best team is not their 
, of(ense. It's their defense." . 

The Hawkeye defense, which leads 
the Big Ten, is ranked eigbth 

1 nationally, limiting opponents to 266 
yards a game. 

HOLTZ LISTED THE Hawkeyes' 
talent, nastiness, emphaSis on fun
damentals and agility as reasoos. for 
their strong defense. 

"They're nasty ~ notl dirty - but 
very nasty," Holtz said earlier this 
week. 

The Gophers have also spent much of 
the week figuring out how to stop Owen 
Gill, who moved back to tailback from 
fullback a week ago to fill in for ROM Ie 
Harmon. 

Gillis Iowa's all-time leading rusher 

and he scored one of two Hawkeye 
touchdowns last week. The senior said 
he'll do what ever it takes to bring 
home a win. 

"I see myself doing whatever it 
takes to win," Gill said. "We'll be back 
up (after last week's defeat) . The 
MiMesota-Iowa rivalry will be a tough 
game regardless of the records . 

THE CO-CAPT AIN SAID that the 
Hawkeyes will have to concern them
selves with their own game, rather 
than worry about the Michigan-Ohio 
State game or last week's defeat. 

"We just can't worry about what 
bappened last week or what happens 
between Minnesota and Ohio State," he 
said. "If we win, we can still go to four 
bowl games in (our years and that's 
quite an accomplishment." 

At least nine starting Hawkeyes bave 
missed some workouts this week 
because of injuries in the hard-hitting 

, defeat to the Spartans. 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said Tues

day that a pair of those starters had 
returned to practice and that be was 
hopeful that more would be available 
by Saturday's 7: 10 p.m. kickoff at the 
Metrodome in Minneapolis. 

Fry said Tuesday that he wouldn't 
announce who his Injured players 
were, althougb it is known that Kevin 
Spitzig, J.C. Love Jordan and Robert 
Smith are among the "walking woun
ded." 

"I'M HOPEFUL THAT some of 
them will be back this week but I'll be 
danged if I'm going to tell Lou Holtz 
who's out," Fry said. 

Fry did say that quarterback Chuck 
Long, who is recovering from a bruised 

knee, will be ready to start Saturday 
night. 

Iowa still has a chance at a Rose 
Bowl berth should Ohio State fall to 
Michigan on Saturday afternoon. That, 
cqmbined with an Iowa win, would 
send the Hawkeyes to Pasadena and a 
match-Up with Southern California. If 
that happens, there will be plenty of 
Iowa fans in attendance to celebrate. 

Tbe game is a sellout with about half 
of the crowd expected to be wearing 
black and gold. "Every play's going to 
make somebody happy," Holtz said. 
"Half of them will be for us and half of 
them will be for tbem. 

"I'd like to play on a neutral field 
like Winona (MiM.) or someplace like 
that," he said. 

To the victor of this week's game 
goes Floyd of Rosedale , a bronze 
sta\ue of a pig that has been peMed in 
Iowa City for the past two years. 

The Carver-Hawkeye Arena trophy 
cases are too small to hold the statue 
so Fry has found a new home for it. 
"I've had that pig on my desk for the 
past year, " Fry said. "01' Floyd's go
ing to be in the locker room this week. 
He's pretty fat and sassy." 

The game will be televised only on 
cable by SportsTime (Cable-&) beginn
ing at 7 p.m. 

Russians 'assure' no boycott 
OTTAWA UPI) - The Soviet Union 

has given Canada its moral assurance 
Russia win not boycott the 1988 Winter 
Olympics In Calgary, Sports Minister 
Otto Jelinek said Thursday. 

Soviet ambassador Alen Rodionov 
has indicated his country had every in
tention of participating in the Games, 
Jelinek said after the two men signed a 
new five-year sport exchange agree
ment. 

"In my discussions with the am
bassador, I think a boycott of the 
Calgary Olympics is a purely 
hypothetical question at _this point In 

time and I don't foresee any changes to 
take place between now and 1988," he 
said . 

However, Jelinek cautioned the 
agreement did not guarantee tbe Soviet 
Union would not boycott the Calgary 
Games. He also refused to discuss 
what would happen if Soviet athletes 
defected while at the G~mes, although 
he did say the pact provided no 
security gurantees to the Soviet Union. 

IF THE SOVIETS attend the Games, 
it would be the first Olympic event in 
wich both countries participated since 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Open 24 Hours 

Counlry kitchen is Irying to help studentS 
tilke il bite out of the high COlt of living. 

Coralville Country kitchen is now offering 
sludents il 10% discount on complete 
meliU. 

11 pm-7 am Every Nisht 

Currl'lIt ~ludeJ1\ I.D. required. Offer good only 
dl ({If ,Ilville Country Kitchen Restaurant. 

108 lst Are. ,ust off 1-10 

Experience the unique illmosphere ill 

t~tIDnt z 
Ima::,ed 'S~· \ {\, tautrn 

\ 

J. 

Tonight 8 to dON 

Entertainment by 

" Ryan 
Stawarz 

Double Bubble' 
11 am t,o 7 pm Mon.-Sat 

Canada, and a number of other western 
nations, boycotted the 1980 Olympic 
Games in Moscow to protest the Soviet 
invasion-of Afghanistan. 

The Soviets boycotted the Summer 
Games in Los Angeles after the 
Americans refused to guarantee Soviet 
athletes would not be allowed to defect. 

Jelinek looked forward to a strong 
,SoViet team at the Winter Olympics 
and predicted the Games would be the 
best ever. 

"We're going to have the largest 
field of participants in some time, 
perhaps in the history of the Olympics," 

he said. 

JELINEK, A VOCAL anti
communist and former international 
figure skating champion, said the 
agreement would build friendship bet
ween athletes In both countries. 

"I don't hide the fact that my dif
ferences with the Soviet Union bave 
not changed as far as the political and 
ideological situation is concerned and 
that's why I emphasize the importance 
of improving sporting ties between the 
two nations to try to overcome some of 
these differences," he said. 

DINNER 

Sliced Turkey with Dre •• lng 

Ma.hed Potatoes 

Gravy with Giblet. 

Mixed Vegetable. 

Corn Bread 

Pumpkin Chiffon Pie 

$2.95 
Ri ver Room Cafeteria 

Iowa Memorial Union 

UNIVERSITY 
~ ~\)1.·· O~~ , ~O~ S~~~\ 

~~9,~ \~ \ \.l 

~e 
qJ.eaa~ 

~ttiJtagent 
by Mr. GeorIC FlI'quiulr 

November7-IO& 15·17 at8p.m. 
Sunday, November 18 at 1 p.m. 

MABIE THEATRE 
North Riverside Drive 

TICKETS: 
Handler Box 0fIIce 

353·6255 
$6.25 NonStudents. 
$4.25 UI Students, 
Senior Cidzena, and 
Persons 18 or youn.,. 

THEATRE 

••• • • 

Saturday 
November 17 
8PM 
UI Students 
14.40/I2AO/IO.40/880/6 
Nonstudents 
18/15.S0/13/11/8 

Apart they 
are stars of jazz, 

together 
they are j 

T.G.I. 
MOVies on campus 

810od. John Huaton 
lion qf Flannery 

Bill. at 8:.s tonight and 8:30 
Enlre Nou •. Writer-director 

portray. the growing I 
poIt-war France. At the 
p.m. Saturday and 7 p.m. 

A loy and HI. Dog. 
life after the holocaust In 
of 2024. At the Bllou at 10:30 
night. 

Tha Devil • . Ken Russell 
dealing with wUchcraft and 
France. At the Bllou at 9 p.m. 

Movies In town 
Country. "Country Is .. , the 

all year." (M. Grote, Oct. 1 
Oh, Godl You Devil. ·Oh, 

just a pleasing, old-fashioned 
wit and Ilneerlty." (M. Grote, 
Campul3. 

Plac,.ln the Hurt. "PlaCH 
worth .eelng." (M. Grote, Oct. 

No Small Affair. "No Small 
deal." (M. Grote, Nov. 13). At 

My Belt Friend', Girl. 
Ihls French comedy from 
At the Campus 2. 

JUlt the Way You Are. 
nautili with a phyllcal 
10'18 In thl. romantic 

Night 01 the Comet. A 
Los Angeles and turns the 
cannlbalisMc creatures In this 
Cinema II , 

Th, Rlvtr Rlt. Tommy Lee 
con who Is reunited with his 
Englert 2. 

Art 
An exhibition of paintings 

Vltaly Komar and Alexander 
"Passages n Time: The 
at the UI Museum 01 Art 

Music 
Bruce Springsteen and the 

prO'le It all night at the Hilton 
8. 

Daryl Hall and John Oates 
soul to the Five Seasons 
8 tonight. 

Jazz vocalists carmen 
share the spotlight at 8 p.m. 
Auditorium. 

John Hartford, banlo, 
and writer of "Gentle on 
concert at Stone City at 
Sunday. 

Pianist Peter Smith, a UI 
member, will be featured 
Symphony Orchestra nr", ... nl .. 1 

of the season at 8 
The UI Opera Theatre 

operas at 8 p.m. Saturday 
the Opera Studio In the M 

Trombonist George 
faculty 0' the UI 
recital featuring 20th 
Saturday In Clapp Recital 

VIolinist Leopold La Fosse 
Amada. faCUlty IMItlWI of 
Music. perform the Ih lrd 
featuring the full cycle of 
violin and plano lit 8 p.m. 
Hall. 

The Iowa City Choralalres, 
community Chorus, presenl 
p.m. Sunday In Zion I ""'A,An, 

Theater 
The 8e.ul Slflltagem. 

presents this George I'Ahrn .... ' 

comedy at 8 tonlghlllnd 
Sunday In Mable Theatre. 

Dance 
The Black GenesIs Dance 

the UnIon Ballroom at 7 p.m. 
Sunday 

Readings 
A poelry and prose 

publicatIon of Luna Tack 
Arts Center al 8 tonight 
Margie Erhart. 
Kay Murrena and 

MIchael Dennis 
poetry. will read from his 
EPB. 

Native AmerIcan poels 
Roberta HIli Whiteman will 
8 .m SUnday In Old Brick. 

Nightlife 
The Crow'. Nest. The M 

outfll from Springfield, Mo 
errQr through your hearts 

Gabe'. Outs. The Nor.-Stol 
country/blues/rockabilly 
will make you bop 'til you 
Saturday. 

Iowa Clty's mosl-pleyed 
.re: 

1. Whaml "Wake Me Up 
2. Daryl Hall and John Oales 
3. Chaka Khan "I Feel For Yo 
~ . Dennl, DeYoung "0eaer1 t.I 
5. lionel RIchie "Penny lover 
6. Cyndl lauper -"" Through 
7. The Honeydrlppera .,s .. 01 

8. TIna Turner "Better Be Go. 
i . Duran Our.n "The WIld B 

10. PrInce "Purple Rain" (4) 

Iowa CIty'. top ten alb 
10Wi City" bMt-.. lllng album. 
art: 

1. Chaka Khan - I Feel For' 
2. Prince - Purple Rein (1) 
3. Culture Club - Waking Up 

Fire (.) 
4. Chlctlgo - Chicago 17 (') 

Honeydrlpper. - Volu 
ce Sprlng'teen - 80rn 

7. na Turner - Prlvat. Din 
a. Jeffrey O,bourn, - Don'l 
a. Whaml - Mek. II Big (2) 

10. Rickie L .. Jone. - Tilt Pol 

IOWa Clly'. mOil-played lOOga and 
Ire delermlned by DI .urvl)'l 01 .r, 
local record .Ior •• , r .. pec:II .... ty. ! 
!hI, w"k InClude KIIK, KKRQ. j(Q( 
AtcOld atore. Include Dlacounl ~ 
lara. BJ Recordl and Dlacount 
I*enlhall Indlcat' I"' weel<', rani 
ltIecHon w .. nol on the charI. 1 .. 1 



T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

Blood. JOlhn HU8ton directed this 1980 
It tlon Qf Flannery O'Connor'. novet. "t the 
BIll> at 8:45 tonight and 8:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Entra Houl. Writer-director Diane KUrya' 
portraYI the growlng frl.nd.hlp Of two women In 
poet.w.r Franc • . At thi 81jou at 8:30 tonight, 6:30 
p.m. Saturd.y and 7 p.m. Sunday. 

A loy and HII Dog. This 1975 cult film follows 
11111 alter the holocaust In the mlsogynlatlc aoclety 
012024, At the 81joo al '0:30 tonight and Saturday 
night. 

The Devils. Ken Ruasell directed this 1971 film 
dealing with wltchcraltand polltlcaln 17th century 
France. At the 81jou at 9 p.m. Sunday. 

Movies in town 
Country. "Country Is ... the best 111m I have seen 

all year." (M. Grote, Oct. 16). At the Astro. 
Oh, Godl You Devil. · Oh, Godl You Davll ... 18 

juat a pleasing, old·lashloned comedy done wllh 
wit and IIneerlty." (M. Grote, Nov. 12). At the 
Campus 3. 

PI.ctlln tha Ha.rt. ·PI.cal In the H.art Is a 111m 
worth seeing." (M. Grote, Oct. 4). At the Cinema I. 

No Small Aff.lr. "No Sm.1I Aflalr Is just no big 
deal." (M. Grote, Nov. 13). At the Englert t. 

My B .. t Friend', Girt. Isabelle Huppert stars In 
this French comedy Irom director Bertrand Bller. 
AI the Campus 2. 

JUlt tha Way You Are. Krllty McNichol playa a 
ftautlsl with a physical handicap who's looking lor 
love In this romantic comedy. At the Campus 1. 

Night 01 the Com ... A comet destroys most of 
los Angeles and turns the survivors Into 
cannibalistic creatures In thlt scl.flaend-up. At the 
Cinema II. 

The River Rat. Tommy Lee Jones plays an ex
can who Is reunited with his daughter. At the 
Englert 2. 

Art 
An exhibition of paintings by Russian artists 

Vltaly K,omar and Alexander Melamld and 
"Passages n Time. The Prints of Jlrl Anderle"open 
at the UI Museum of Art tOday. 

Music 
Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band will 

prove It all night at the Hilton Coliseum In Ames at 
8. 

Daryl Hall and John Oates bring their rock 'n' 
soul to the FIve Seasons Center In Cedar Rapids at 
8 tonight. 

Jazz vocalists Carmen McRae and Joe WIlliams 
share the spodlght at 8 p.m. Saturday In Hancher 
Auditorium. 

John Hartford, banjo, guitar and IIddle player 
and writer of "Gentle on My Mind," appears In 
concert at Stone City at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Pianist Peter Smith, a Ut School of Music faculty 
member, will be featured soloist as the University 
Symphony Orchestra presents Its second concert 
ot the season at 8 tonight In Hancher Auditorium. 

The UI Opera Theatre presents three one-act 
operas at 8 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday In 
Ihe Opera Studio In the Music Bulldlng. 

Trombonlsl George Krem, a member of the 
laculty of the UI SChoOl of Music, will present a 
recital featuring 20th century music at 8 p.m. 
Saturday In Clapp Recital HalJ. 

Violinist Leopold La Fosse and planlsl Kenneth 
Amada, faClll1y members 01 the UI School of 
Music, perform the third and last of their concerts 
leaturing the lull cycle of Beethoven sonatas for 
violin and plano at 8 p.m. Sunday In Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

The Iowa City Choralalres, an amateur 
community chorus, present their fall concert at 8 
p.m, Sunday In Zion lutheran Church. 

Theater 
The Beaux Stratagem. University Theatres 

presents this George Fahrquar Restoration 
comedy al 8 tonight and Saturday nlghland 3 p.m. 
Sunday In Mable Theatre. 

Dance 
The Black Genesis Dance Troupe wllJ pertorm In 

the Union Ballroom at 7 p.m. Salurday and 3 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Readings 
A poetry snd proae reeding to calebrate the 

publication of luna T,ck 5/6 will take place at The 
Arts Canter at 8 tonight Featured readers are 
Margie Erhart. Gregg Rugolo, SIephen Kuuslsto, 
Kay Murrens and David Duer. 

Michael D.nnls Browne, author 01 flv. books 01 
poetry, will read from his works at 8 tonight In 304 
EPB. 

Native American poels Ray Young Bear and 
Roberta HIli Whiteman will read Irom their works at 
8 .m. Sunday In Old Brick. 

Nightlife 
The Crow's Hast. The Mlsstakes, a pop.rock 

outfit Irom Springfield, Mo., will shove that polson 
error through your hearts tonight and Saturday. 

G.be', 0 .. 1s. The Non-Stop, a 
country/blues/rockabilly band from Cedar Falls, 
will make you bop 'til you drop lonlght and 
Saturday. 

Iowa City's top ten songs 
Iowa City'. moat· played .ongs lor the past wHk 
are: 

1. Whaml "Wake Me Up Befort You Go-Go" (2) 
2. Daryl Hall and John Oates "Out of Touch" (5) 
3. Chaka Khan "I Feel For You" (7) 
4. Dennis DeYoung "Desert Moon" (') 
S. Lionel Richie · Penny L.over" (') 
6. Cyndl lauper "All Through Ihe Night" (9) 
7. The Honeydrlppera "S .. 01 Love" (10) 
8. Tina Turner "Batter Be Good to Me" n 
II. Duran Duran "The Wild Bays" n 

10. Prince "Purple Rain" (4) 

Iowa CIty's top ten albums 
lOw. Clty'l best-.. lJlng album. lor Ihe past w .. k 
"'e: 

1. Chakl Khan - I FHI For You (10) 
2. Prince - Purple RaIn (1) 
3. Cullure Club - Waking Up With the Hou .. on 

Fill (') 
4, Chicago - Chicago 17 n 

Honeydrlpperl - Volume Dna (4) 
ce Sprlngllten - Bom In the U.S.A. (2) 

7. na TUrner - PrIVI1. Dancer (7) 
e. Jeffrey Osbourne - Don't Stop (') 
II, Wheml - M.ke It IIg (2) 

10. Rickie lee Jon .. - The M.gazl .. (') 

low, CltY'1 most-played aonga and IIelt'lelllng "bUma 
ar, datermlned by 01 lurvtyl 01 Irla radio lIatlonl and 
local record Itor'l, rllpectoY1l!y 8tatlonl participating 
11111 w .. k Includa KIIK, KKAQ, KQCA, KANA .M KIIUI. 
AecOld 1t0"1 Inolu". DllCOun' Aecordl, the lItoord I.", 8J A.cord. Ind Ol.count Den. Numb,,. In 
Plrlnthasl. Indica'. 1 .. , wHIt'. ranking. ('j IndICI' .. Ihe 
Mtac~on Wit nOlan lhe Chart. III' wttIc . 

Arts and entertainment 

Native American writers 
withstand 'Americanization' 
By K.lly McNertney 
Staff Writer Readings 

THE WRITING of Whiteman is a sensitive ap
praisal of her surroundings and situation. "We know 
of a land that looks lonely, but isn 't/Of beef with 
hides of velveteen, of sorrow, an eddy in blood ," she 
writes in Star Quill , a collection of her poetry. 
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OASIS 
GA •• 'I33o E. Washington 

Presents 
~ ____ TONIGHT & SA TURDA Y _ ........ t--

I NDIANS KNOW how to wait,!' writes Native 
American poet Roberta Hill Whiteman. Indeed, 
Indians have been forced to wait, that peaceful 
form of fighting described to us in storybooks. 

Everyone knows how Indians have been the victims 
of Anglo-Saxon invasion$ in the past; what few want 
to admit is that they are still victims of abuse, ex
ploitation and racism. The powerful culture of the 
Indians who have survived this far (Navtive 
American writer Geary Hobson reminds us that the 
majority of tribes are now extinct) Is inevitably in
termingled with the experience of the white man 's 

Natural images permeate her poetry, telling of quiet . r llJlll~ 
bitterness with the outside world, but declaring 
freedom within nature. "A misty heron flies along 
the pine; she's the reason I've come. Mountains hush 
my dull senses, hush the deep-throated ache, the un
easy trees," she writes. 

'BEAT THE CLOCK' 
DRINK SPECIALS 8:30-11 

Jnvasion: the forced refuge in the country (later on 
reservations) or the bleak existence in the cities for 
those willing to sacrifice a meaning of life for a 
means to life. 

Indians are not becoming" Americanized"; their 
traditional understanding of their wide past belittles 
what is thought perhaps to "teach" them. The white 
world may be waiting (or them to change so that it 
might be easier to accept them, but the very nature 
o( Indian tradition and their historical experience 
should signal that this will never happen. 

WHITEMAN, FROM the Oneida tribe near Green 
Bay, Wis .; Hobson, o( Cherokee-Quapaw..chickasaw 
descent ; and poet Ray Young Bear, of the Mesquaki 
tribe, are all in the foreground of Native American 
printed literature. Although most Native Americans 
are part of an oral literary tradition which includes 
poety, narration and prose, printed Indian literature 
may sometimes be the only word that reaches across 
tribes, and across nationalities to white men. These 
people are documenting struggles that go on every 
day - struggles which are in stark contrast with the 
ancient topics of their literature and art. These 
writers are giving voice to that contrast, and to the 
overall struggle of Indians today to maintain their 
existence and its meaning. 

As part of a lecture-reading series for the Inter
national Writing Program, Whiteman, Young Bear
and Hobson will participate in a two~ay literary 
program at the VI. Sunday Young Bear and 
Whiteman will read from their poetry at 8 p.m. at 
Old Brick. On Monday at 2 p.m. all three writers will 
form a panel for questions on Native American 
Literature in the Art Building Auditorium, and Hob
son will present a fiction reading at 8 :30 p.m. in Van 
Allen II . 

Young Bear's poety is more narrative : long, 
. winding sentences with little punctuation. He writes 
of his experiences, and those of people around him, 
and often of the same frustration of Whiteman, an 
ironic depiction of the ugly mix of two disparate 
worlds. As he writes in his poetry collection, Winter 
of the Salamander: 

I've waited through my wile's eyes 
In time of death. although we have pHled 
the masks of summer away Irom our faces 
we have seen the badger encircle ltsell 
10 a star, knowing thai a cbvenant wltl\ his spirit 
5 always too much to ask for. 

Hobson has edited The Remembered Earth: An 
Anthology of Contemporary Native American 
Literature, a book to which both he and Young Bear 
have made contributions. Hobson's poetry, fiction 
and essays have an even more biting tone toward the 
influx of details of the modern world. However, he 
has written an essay at the beginning of the book 
which presents the Native American literary tradi· 
tion as continuous, strong, renewed and remember
ing. 

" 'Indians are everywhere,' " he writes. "Endur
ing, surviving, continuing. This can be seen in the 
contemporary literature of Native Americans . From 
Refugio Savala of Sonora to Mary Tall Mountain of 
the Alaska Koyukon tribe ; (rom the Navajo country 
of Geraldine Keams and Larry Emerson to the 
norhteastern Maine of Joseph Bruchac, Native 
Americans are writing about themselves and their 
people. Their writings are based on firm ground, 
nurtured by strong roots, and are putting forth in
domitable flowers ." 

Iowa City Chamber Singers 
to launch 14th musical season 
By Kelly McNertney 
Stall Writer 

M ONDAY THE Iowa City Chamber Singers 
will launch their 14th season of classical 
vocal music, a season which will feature a 
12th annual Bach festival on June 15 and 16 

of next year. Next Monday's concert at 8 p.m. in Zion 

roles in UI operas , and solo work within choir perror
- mal1t!e!l .· Kl'~I"MfmIlt~"1:Ifat" is uhusuliJ"fflf ~ 

conductor to sing a solo part with his own choir, es
pecially as extensive a part as the Evangelist role in 
"St. Ma tthew's Passion," but McCoy is enough of an 
outstanding tenor to merit being an exception. 

Lutheran Church will feature works by Benjamin 
Britten, William Matltias, Paul Hindemith, Robert 
Schwnann and Johannes Brahms. 

Forty-five local amateur and professiollal singers 
make up the group, a choir of "very serious musi
cians," according to president Charles Kreeb. "Most 
of them are professionals who really want to get 
together and sing . Tbey are committed to doing Bach 
the way Bach should be done," he said. 

This year's program of three concerts plus the 
Bach Festival seems to be drawn mainly from great 
art music of the past, including many sacred works , 
such as Britten's "Rejoice in the Lamb" at the Nov. 
19 concert, Martin 's "Mass for Double Choir" at the 
April Iii performance, and "St. Matthews Passion" 
at the Bach festival. All of the concerts will be 
presented in local churches, a seemingly appropriate 
atmosphere for serious secular works as well as the 
sacred. 

SCOIT McCOY, current conductor of the Chamber 
Singers, and one soloist in "St. Matthew's Passion," 
is a U1 graduate student who is also a director for the 
U1 choir , and assistant director for the Kantorei. His 
performance record has recently included leading 

Alternating Chamber Singers conducting chores 
with McCoy will be music director Larry Monson, 
vocal music director at City High School, and guest 
conductor William Hibbard, director of the Iowa 
City String Orchestra and conductor for the Center 
for New Music at the VI. Past season and guest con
ductors have included Chamber Singers founder 
Rosella Duerkson, Helmut Rilling, Thomas Dunn, 
Thor Johson ; Peyer Perret, Richard Westenburg and 
Robert Shaw. 

THIS YEAR, for the first time, the group has 
received a travel grant for the Bach Festival. The 
destination has not yet been decided. 

The non-profit organization is usually supported by 
mem&!!rship fees and ticket sales to pay for 
brochure and program design, concert promotion 
and ticket distribution. Grants and patrongage are 
accepted, and this year the group is emphasizing the 
availability of season ticket packages for $17 each. 
(Catherine Burke, at 102 Montrose Ave., should be 
contacted.) Individual tickets for concerts will also 
be available. Concert dates and locations are : Nov. 
19 at 8 p.m. in Zion Lutheran Church; Feb. 11 at 8 
p.m. in Zion Lutheran Church ; April 15 at 8 p.m. in 
Old Brick, and the Bach Festival on June 15 at 8 p.m 
and June 16 at 5 p.m. in St. Mary's Church. 

Parsons to deliver lecture-concert 
Will Parsons, composer/percussionist from San 

Diego, will present a lecture-concert of his own com
positions at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Harper Hall . 

The program will feature Parsons' recent works, 
including "10th Man," conceived as a documentary 
of the 1984 National League playoffs between the San 
Diego Padres and the Chicago Cubs. The work in
cludes themes and sounds recorded at the games, 
processed and digitally sequenced with an Apple 
computer. Other works incorporate visual as well as 
sound materials. 

Parsons was prinCipal percussionist with the UI 
Center for New Music from its inception in 1966 until 
1975. During his decade at the UI , he premiered 
many works by composers from the VI and 
elsewhere, in addition to his own works. 

Since 1976, Parsons has freelanced in Los Angeles 
and San Diego , and has worked at the Center for Ex
perimental Music at the University of California , 
San Diego . 

The iecture<oocert Monday is free and open to the 
public. 

CLASSICAL GUITAR 
CLASS 

25:79, 7 pm Wed .. lOS3 MB 
(1 •. h., Sol. & he. CI ... Prol.) 

Of 
Tti~ T"tC()()~ I.C. 

7 pm ThurKlIY, 2OSO MB 
(Contlnuinl Ed.) 

IMlrUCIOf: Charlet Stein . 

All you C." etl( 

SALAD 
BAR 

dII. 
111 ......... 

FRIDAY 
Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

No Cover Charge till 8:30 pm 

150 Pitchers 
ti ll 10 pm 

SATURDAY 
Open at 6:30 pm 

No Cover Charge till 8:30 pm 

Hawks on Big 5<:reen 
$1.50 Pitchers till 10 pm 

223 East Washington 

25¢ Draws & 75¢ Bar Drinks at 8:30 
Add 5¢ every 15 minutes 

.. 

THEI9B4 

Free Deliver, 
517 S. Riverside 
Iowa City I Iowa 

DEUVERY 
Hours: 337-340.0 
Mon. -Wed. 4 pm-Midnight 
Thurs. 4 pm-I am 
Friday 4 prn-2 am 
Saturday Noon-2 am 
Sunday Noon-Midnight 

Open for cany-out 
each day at noon 

Get a $2.00 discount and 2 FREE 
PARlY GLASSES· when you 

purchase any lARGE pizza with 2 

• CAll: 337·3400 for Carry Out or FREE • 
DEUVERV • --- -
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PIRIONAL HILP WANTID PIR IONAL 

.IRVIC. DI Classlneds 
Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline lor new ads & cancellations 

PIRION AL 

-r -1Lllieo'iiiiiii- ' 
I o..~~ltod< I I MUST PRESENT AD 

Off .... plr" I I Wed_day, NOvember 28 I 
I HAWKEYE I 
,I VACUUMI SEWI_ I 
'I 725 .... ..., I -----------

TOUCH 0' INDIA 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

CHRIITMAI 
IALI 

20-'~OPP 

• Jewelry 
• Clothes 
• Brass and 
• Other gifts 

DO YOU need a Bible? Wa h.ve one 
lOf y01l11 no cost or obligation 337-

• 5584.351 •• 118. 11-1. 

UNDERGRAOUATE Lllarary ArtS 
MlQlllne,'THE IOWA RAO.- Sub
missions Iccepled NOW, 308 

, EPB. 12·3 

GOING HOII ... 0 .. 
THANK. GIVING 

and need 

CH .. I.TIIA. CA.H' 
BrJng back your 

OLD COMICS 
snd 

BASEBAll CARDS 
and IU,n them InlO 

CASH 
al 

BarIunkets 
and1'be.....,. ..... 
"4 I .. , ..... __ 

337·.138 
p ,8 . Remember us for 

Ch,l.tma •• hopplng. '00. 

SPRING BRIAK 
In ACllPUlcol 

$375 
Condos sleep four 

337-5976 

P I RIONAL 

8lNSUOU •• EXOTIC cia"..... , 
pr-.... male"""a" Jor any 
_lon, 354-0312. '-25 

a __ •• ", ___ .n "" 

componionohlp, d.Ung on<! ~b" 
rlllllonlhip. Send nome .nd 
'..."hone number '0: Doily IOw.n, 
810 ..... ,8, Room 111 CC.Iow. CIIy, 
IA Il220It 11-18 

:It Y /0 SWf would Ilk. to moo1 
SWM. lee 30-50, for d.~ng end 
fun. Wrl1e P.O. 810>2113, 1_ 
CIty. 11-28 1 

WIdOlld.y I. PERM DAY •• THE 
CO .... tTTUI Any otyte you ~kel 
Gel • "..m on WadOlldey wlm 
IIorb or LlUrol-3O% off. c.n 331-
2111. '2-13 

.. AKE • connec.lon-ad .. rtl .. In 
t"'O.l. 

VISIT NICARAGUA on .00un ..... 
brIgade. Learn and work 'or peace. 
353-1018. 11-28 

TOUCH Of INDIA 
• Jewelry • Clotnea • Ikasa 

• Gilts. Bedspre.ds. 
20-50% Off. 

1·23 

IF you hI.e S 180 ond a w.y.o get 10 
New York, you can be In Europe by 
the day Itt. tomorrow with AIR 
HITCH . For delalls. call 1-Il0l).372-
123-4. 1·22 

PLANNING. wedding? The Hobby 
P'H' offers nitioneilln. 01 quality 
In"ltatlon, end .ccessories. 10% 
discount on orders 'lrith presenla
lion of Ihl' .d. Phon. 351.7413 
~Ing. and ow_end.. '-22 

PLA VeNa claulcal guitar II 8 very 
satisfying hObby. I offer Inslruction 
10 people of all ages with or without 
Pt'fJYkJUt musical aJCparlence. Tom 
Nothnagle. The Gunar Gallery. 521 
South Gilben. 337-11304. 11-19 

LESIlIAN suppon line, help, Inlor
matlon, .upporl. All calls conflden-
11.1. 353-8265. 11-2 

ATTENTION SINGLESI 
Age. 18-98, r .. pecloble 
'riendshlp. dating, correspondence. 
Free detllllsi NewSIBller, $1 .00. 
Steve's Enterprise. Box 2800, Iowa 
Clly, IA 52244. 12-.9 

LOOKING for those who pllY Pen Ie, 
Sc:rabbkl, Backgammon and other 
bOard games? LINK ties a list of 
tho •• looking for othefs Interested 
In a yallery of board games. Leave 
your name and number at 331-
6808. 11-'8 

TAKtNG the GRE soon? if you'd like 
to lalk to oraduate students who 
heve alr.ldy taken the eltam, p~ue 
lea .... your name and numbel' at 
337· 6808. TtlI, 1ef.,lce I. presented 
by LINK .1 no charge. \1- 16 

ABORTION SERVICE 
low cost but quality car • . 6-11 
week.. S110. qUllified pallan': 
12-18 weeki allo available. 
PrtvKY of doctor'S office. counsel
Ing Individually, not group. Es
,abllshed Iinco 1973, e.perlenced 
Oynec"ogll~ Dr. Fong. Call coHect. 
515-223-41-48. Des Main ... lA, 12-19 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~ GW .. wants roommaIG. own room. I 8211-8595 •• nytlma. Keep Irylno. 11-

Find out about 
upcoming events 

at the 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE • 
ACTION CENTER 

by calling 

353·8710 
All< .or T_liIo. C 11 

TAPED INFOllfUnOll SYSTEM 
CAMPUS INFORMAnON CEIITElI 

IOWA MEMORIAl. UIIOI 

KRN~'. " MR MAGIC" performs 
magic Irick! lor .ny occalion, 

I Reasonably pnce<l 351-9300, uk 
10' Michael McKay, .1.15 

DUKE. 
11/26 .. fear and looming d.y a. Tho 
Unl ..... lly 01 Iowa, 

18 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
experienced prolessJonall8Nlca. It 
pay. 10 campara. Jim Llste,. 354-
1580 a"'r 4:30. 12·18 

as 
Guat.owed .tudent klan 'l'nnev 
I •• /lable .t HAWKEYE STATE 
BANK. Apply lod.y. 228 South 
Dubuqua. 12-1& 

CAREEIIS-Work wllh UI ad
ministrators on CAM BUS and on
campUi parking. COli 353-5481, 8 
a.m. 10 5 p.m. Ask for Tracy. 11-26 

THE CONTRAST H4tRSTYLING 
SALON. November 1"""lal, 
eyebrow WI. , $C. 832 South Dubu
Que. 351·3931 . 11-30 

WHEN you Ihlnk of hou.lng-.hlnk 
ot the 'owa CIty Human Righta Com
mllslon. If you think you may have 
been discriminated against In hous
Ing. call u •. We can ~elp. 3511-5022, 
3511-5044. 12·13 

SKI SUMMIT COUNTY
KEYSTONE. BRECKENRIDGE. 

COPPER MOUNTAIN 
Thr.e bedroom townhoull with 
J.cuul. 1-319-385-3090 or 1-319-
393-8162. 12.7 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
AND PAEPARATION 

Pechman Secretarial Ser'lice. 
Phone 351·8523. 

.2-7 

IIRVICI 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Proononl? Conft_lal .uppon and 
.... Ing 3311-8885 W.ear. .-28 . 

SINGLE ,upporl group .lartlng. 
""'"'" .nd men. STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 337. 
8888. '1-26 

.IOFEEDBACK R_1Ion 
Ther.py. l ... n to oontrol atr .. -
reta.1d eymplDml. For Inlormation. 
3311-3* from 5:00'09:00 p_m 11-
26 • 

CLEAN everything In residenllal or 
office. P.ullno Cleaning Service. 
888-2730. 1.28 

COM .. UNIA ASSOCIATES/ 
COUNSELING SERVICES: 
• PtnOnll Growth • life CriMI 
• Reiallonlhlp./COuploa/F.mlly 
Confllc •• Splrltu.1 Growth and 
Problem • • Profnllonal lIaff. Can 
3311-3871. 1.21 

MASSAGE glh c .. lltlel,,, 
Thetlpeu~, nonsexual. For women 
only. Swedish, ShlallU, relle.oIogy. 
354-8380. 1·23 

THERAPEUT~MASSAGE 
Now accepllng new clIent I . 
Swadllh/ShialSu. C ... IIHed Women 
only. 351·0251. Monthly plen 
a •• llab... 1·21 

THERAPEUTIC, lenllon·rellevlng. 
discreet massagesl FOf women 
only, 845-2213. 12·12 

CHILD CARE/BOSTON AREA 
Familiel •• ek Itve-In child e.re 
work .... Meny opening .. one yea, 
commitment, I.cellent tallry, 
Allene FItch, Child Clla _""t 
S.rvlce. UQ Buckmlnttel , 
Brookline. MA02.4e. 817-5811-
6204. 11-30 

IIQISTEIED IIUIIE 
Modern progressive 

hospital, located in the 

midwest , is seeking an ex
perienced registered nurse 

to manage the 11-7 shift. 
Opportunity for a leader 

with demonstrated 

management and 

clinical expertise for 

labor, delivery and nur

sery. Competitive salary 

and benefit package of· 

fered. Submit resume and 

salary hiStory to : 

THE DAilY IOWAIi .n N-3O 
.... 111 CC 

1m CIIy.1A 52242 
An Equal Opportunlly 

Employer 

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
The Navy's Health Professions 
Scholarship Program is available to 
college students working ·toward a 
medical degree. Upon completion, 
you will receive a commission as an 
officer in the Navy. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• Be a ·U.S. citizen 
• Less than 34 years old upon 

graduation 
• Accepted/enrolled in an AMA 

accredited institution in U.S. or 
Puerto Rico 

• Medicine or Osteopathy 

For more information, contact: 

NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS 
1-800-228-8088 

ANNOUNCING 
New Opportunities at the newest 

GROUND ROUND • ThB newest Ground Rouhd In our rapidly 

growing chain 01 lull servJce restaurants 

Is opening soon in: 

IOWA CITY 
We have Immediate openings for experienced 

Walters 
Cooks 
Hostesses 
Busboys 
Dishwashers 

Bartenders 
Waitresses 
Hosts 
Uti lity Personne' 
Preps 

Also taking applications lor our 

famous Bingo the Clown. 

Apply in person from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

The Ground Round 
830 South Riverside Drive 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

The Ground Round 
Equal Opportunity Employw 

M/F 

NUDE lem.le pho.o model'''er '8, 
GOOd pay 1I.cc:epled Special need 
lor .. dl .. from Sou.~ Pocifle .nd 
Fir East countrlu CIII now, 35t .. 
4423. 1-28 

WIRIIDITOR 

Position involves 

selection and editing of 

regional. national and 

international UPI 

stories as well as a 

decision-making role in 

the play of daily news 

stories. Newpape.r ex

perience is desirable 

but not required. 

Applications are now 

being taken for 
spring semester. 

383.8210 
Ask lor the 

Editor-in.(;bief . 

THI DAILY IOWAN 

WANTED: BilIngual tr.n!lletor •• In
terpretert, t'V~'II, proofread .. , fOf 
freiManc:e proleJsJonal WOf'k 10 and 
from All languages (moltly 
'echnlcalJ. Wrlle: AdPro, P.O. Box 
383. Cedar Raplds.IA 52.08. 11·28 

HILPWAN TID 

Immedilltel, 

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER 

III TIlE FOllOWI. AREAS: 
6th Street, Coralville 

East Washington 
Potomac Drive 
Princeton Road 

Mt. Vernon Drive 

Conblct: 
THI DAILY 10WAil 

3.3·8203 
PRDGAAMMEA TRAINEE 

Opportunity for recent graduate 
In computer/date processing fJeld . 
Programmer trainee posillon In 
Iowa City offices of Th. American 
COlloQa Te.Ung Program IACT) r .. , 
quire. bachelor', degree In 
computer-related field. or 
equivalent combination 01 educa
tion and experience. MUlt have 
eblllty and desire to learn end 
produce tUnctlOfflng program, in 
unique mlcrG-Computer language. 

Competitive ulery, eKC8ptiona) 
benent program, excellent work en~ 
vlronment, also ha." acce.1 10 
educational, cultural and 
sportl/recreatlonel actlvltl" ot m. 
lor university community. To apply. 
lubmlt leUer of eppUcetlon Ind 
resumo '0 Parsonnel S .... I_, ACT 
NaUonal Olflce. 2201 North Dodge 
S"ee~ P.O. Box 188.1 .... City. low. 
52243. AppilcaUon dud lint II 
November 21. 1814, 

ACT Is an Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmative 

Action Employer 
11-18 

WAITERS/WAITRESSES, cook • . 
battender1 needed for new Mexan 
~(.nt. ~ • .sk ft)f 8ret, 
La Casa, Lid. 11-20 

DELIVER TELEPHONE BOOKS 
FULL OR PART DAYS 

~en or woman over 18 "lIh 
automobUes are needed In OJdord, 
Iowa City, nlln and Solon. Delivery 
starts about November 28. Send 
name, addresl, agl, telephone 
numbef , type of aUlo. Insurance 
comP6ny and hours aw.lleble on I 
post card to D.D,A. In<: .. Box No.20, 
The OSlly Iowan. Iowa City, IA 
522.2. AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 
11-20 

PIW drtverl. must have own car. 
Apply belween 11 .nd • p.m., 
Round Tabie Piua, 805 Fir.t 
Avenue. 351·0320. 11 .. 20 

NOW accepting applications tor 
food servers. MUlt hawe lOme lunch 
a.,ailabillty, Appty In penon, 2 
p.m,-4 p.m., Monday-Thursday, 
Iowa Rive, Power Company. 
EOE. 11-18 

INDIVIDUAL and f.mlly coun.allng 
for deprn,wn, Inlliet';' Ind 
,ela.lon.htp prOblem • . STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC, 337-
6998. 12-18 

$100 10 $150 PER WEEK 
PART,TlME 

Go~o 
11·J8 FLASH DANCERS THE MEDICINe"STORE In CoraMlle 

for JPe(:ial oce.stonl. Cali Tina. where It cost! less to keep healthy .. 
Paul Revere's Pi2za is now hiring pi2za drivers. Flexi

ble hours . Must have own car with proof of insurance. \. TIME IS running out ... SIOP In the 
I f Alumni Center and Check oul our 

t Career IntormO\lon Network on-the
I job Elllel nshlps. Oeoollne fo, winter 

,• prOQ,am IS November 23. Hurry and 
c.1I353-6275 11-16 

• I COMPUTER TERMINAL, com mer-
• clal G,ade. 5111 months old. like new. 
t Oflgll18t1y 1600, sier-hee $300, 
I replaced by micro. Jim. 351 4 6954. 1· 
; 28 , ,-----------:, NEED SOMETHIIS llllI0UE7 
:, Check out 

'I 
~ 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IIAGIIJUIIOPU. 
For: 

• ExOIiC handmade 
earrings . 

• Leather lackels 
• CUI finger gloves 
• Unusual clolhlng 
• Smoking accessories 

and 

.MORE MORE MOREl 

IhI Coflooe Sl Pial. 
12nd Floor) 
abOve Vito's. 

0,... 10-1 ,.111. 

-----------
COMING ON STRONG 
~HAWK.Y.I'IIY • • " 

Iowa vs. Minnesota 

Saturday. 

~ovember 17 

CATCliIT AID SAVE ... 
Comfortable 

accommodlltions 

• $24.95 single 

• $32.95 double 

(Special group rates) 

351·5356. '2-6 354-4354.' f 2-11 

TUTOR, experlencad profes.lonal: 
Chamlstry. physic .. math and 
biOlogy. Marla. 354·0325. 24-hour 
Ins_lng. 12-4 

AAPE VICTI~ SUPPOAT group for 
women, Drop In fNety Wednelday 
ot 6:30p.m .• 130 Norm Madison. For 
Informallon , call 353-fl208, 12-4 

UNIVEASITY of low •• urplu, equip
ment, Consumer Discount Corpora
.IQn. 2020 NOfIh Towne L.ne N.E., 
Cadar Rapid •. 1-3113-8049, 11-30 

WE ~ADE IT. Iowa Ar1Iaan. GaI"ry, 
13 Sou.h Linn. Mondey 10-8. 
TUHday-S.lurdly 10-5:30. 11· 29 

.. "GNU .. OPUS. THE HALL MALL. 
1141\ E •• l ColloQe, above 
JocklOn·. Glfto. 351-0821. 11-28 

HAIR colo< p,oblem? C.II VeDepo 
HAIRSTYLING. 3311-1684. 11·22 

ADGPTlON: HIPpl1y marr"d couple 
with a lot 01 loye and security' Ire 
anxioul '0 adopt a newborn. Ex .. 
penl" paid. SIrIC1ly conlidenU.l. 
Pl .... call ""ornov Scon coIlec. ot 
1319) 5811-0547 weekd.ys. f1·16 

GAY LINE 
»1-1112 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
Weddings, por.raitt, portfoHos. Jon 
Von AI"n, 3540$512111. 5 p,m. '2· 
14 

ARE you a VIETNAM-ERA vel ... an1 
Fr .. coun .. llng. STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC, 337-
6998. 12· '4 

WEDDINGS 
Siudio plckaoe 

THE PORTRAIT SHOP 
108 2nd Avenue 

Corat"llIe 
351·5555 

12-12 

PROILEM PREGNANCY? 
Protesslonal counMUng. AbOrtions. 
SI80. CIII collect In Del Moine" 
515-243-212.. 12-12 

ABORTIONS pro.ldad In comfor
table, SUpportive Ind educational 
atmolpher., Call Emma Gotdman 
ClInic for Wom"'" lowe City. 337-
2111. f2-10 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Minl-war.hous. units Irom 5' x 10'. 
U-SlDre All. 01.1331-3508. 12·8 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 

=
========f:2.:2O: Aopo Crl.l, LI ... UI-48Ol1 124 hOUri) 

"·28 
PIRIONAL 

IIRVICI 

PERSONAL, roll1lonlhlpo ..... 
u.lIIy. aulcfde, Information, r.role 
1'!'Id1cl1, Iogol, cou ... tlng): CRISIS 
CENTEIt, 351·0140. F,ee. 
Anonymous. ConfId",,1I11 1-28 

ANIMA COUNSEUNG CENTER 

CounMllng lor depr., 
lion, Itr_, feeling 

,ulcldlll. low MIf-esteem 

ARE you llli.flad wllh your birth 
controt method? If not. come 10 the 
Emma Goldmln Clinic for Women 
for fnformaHon about cervical caps , 
d"phroomllnd o.h ..... 337-
2111 . 11.28 

AlCOHOLICS ",NONYMOUS 
.. mINGS: Wednnd.y end Frld.y 
noon •• Wesley Hou.e MUIIc Room, 
Saturday noon al Norlh H.II. Wild 
slir. COffee Shop. 11-2' 

PREGNANC Y lOlling. Confldenflat. 
r ... on.bl •. Counseling ••• lIable. 
Tho Gynecology OHI<:8. 35. -
n8t 11-19 

HILP WANTID 

HO~E 
..... IITANTI/COIIPANIONS 

C .. R ...... _If1C, 
C.,lnO. r"pon.lbl. Indlvldu.11 
needed lor new company I no ea-
1* __ tIIary. FUll or PI'" 

Apply in,Person at 

440 KIRKWOOD AVEIIUE 
IOWA CITY 

WATER PURIFIERS 
Finest wiler for pennles/ganon . DIs
!rlbu,or. also needed.3311-1303. 1-
28 

SI"tGERS, Glvanna', Itallar1 Cafe 
no* accepting Bud,lIon/appllca
tlon, lor tinging 
waiters/waitresses. Call 354-7441 

11·19 

OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summ .. , 1'1'" 
round Europe, South Am8fk:a , 
AUSIraila, Asia. All fields. 
$9DO-2ooo/monlh. Slghl.eelng. 
F'ee Info, Write IJC. P.O. Bo. 52· 
IA4. Co,ona Del Mar. CA 82625. 12· 
17 

BAR, waitels and wail,a"el. Appl~ 
in person II Copper OoIler, 211 Iowa 
A.enue, 11-1 p.m. 11- 111 

WANTED: Femal ••• udenl 10 work 
for room ana board . BegInning 
January. 337·2503, 11·26 

EDITORIAL PAGE 
EDITOR 

Position Involves selec

tion of material, layout, 

editing and writing for an 

award·winning editorial 

page. Applicants sbould 

have writing and editing 

abilities and awan!1leSS of 

local and world aUalrs. 

TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION 
offerl PLENTY OF MONEY plus 
cash bonuses, Iring. ben&flt., to 
malUr. Individuliin IOWII City .'''. 
Regardless of expet'lence, w,lte J.A. 
Bye", T .... Refinery CorP .. So. 
711, Fort Worlh. Teus18101. 11.18 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: Need 
to rliM fundi for your .nd of the 
, .. , party? Sell He,d Book •. GOOd 
commission. Info .t the Student 
Sen.te oHlc •• 353-5481 . 11-20 

SELL AVON 
• .... f.n .... 1e money. Elm up to 
SO% for Ichool/Chrl •• m... C.II 
Mary, 3311-7823. 12.18 

HOW hiring full or pa,l-IlmecocMll1il 
urvert, mUlt be ab&e to work 10m. 
lunche •. Oood hourly WOO" .nd 
_ . Appty In ".. .... Mon-
d.y- Thuradey. 2- 4 p.m .• IOWA 
fVYEIIPOWERCOMPANY. 
EOE· 
EARN EllTRA money helping othw. 
by Olvlng pluml. Thf .. 10 lour 
hOUri of ,par, time uc;h wwk can 
larn you up to $80 p« month. Plld 
In cllh. For Inlo,mlllOn, cIIi or . 10p 
.t IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTEA, 
318 Eu.8100mlnoton Sir",. 351 · 
.701. 12·11 

HILIt WANTID 
.25 part and full · time 

delivery positions open . 

Must have own car with 

insurance. 

Apply in person 

NOON- 3P.M. 
DAII PATCN 11111 

Located just off 3$W, 
Highway 13. 

I and relationship 

problem •. Individual. 

group and couple coon
etllng. Mecll.tlon,. , _ poeiione. " .. Ible achedutlng. 

Applications are now be
ing taken for spring 

semester. DOMIIIO'l 'IDA 
... . . . ........ DrI.,. 

Convenlentlo Stadium. 

Reservltlon Une 

812·814-8110 

-Ann" M6*l. At C S W 
138-1410 

I HIM PSYCHOTHI~ 
EXl*loncad _ .... 111_ -."'st 
_OOCh to I_ldua~ group Ind 

Apply In perlon, 8:30-11:30 • . m. or 
1:30-.4 p.m . • 1 1116 Ollbert Court' 
or c.II3311-448O. A_ •• ed wffh 
~CA_H~H~S~A~/V~N~A~, _____ I~t~-2~7 1 

THINKING .boul I.klng lime oK 
"om achool? W. need Molher·. 
Helporl. Hou.lI1old dul'" end child 
car • . Live In •• clllng New York Clly 
,uburb •. Room. baI,d .nd IIlory 

113·1110 
Ask for the 

Edltor-In-Chlef. 
THI DAILY IOWAN 

H ILP WANTID 

WORK-STUDY pOIllion. aVIII.bl., 
One olerk tYpI,t I fO ~our. bel' 
week), one clerk «'0-20 houfl per _I. FI .. lb .. ~ourl-$4/hour. 
ConIaCl RObell Schmidt. 353-7. 11-18 

SET your own wlQII TUlors needad 
In all Cour ... Apply.t Ihe Tutor 
Aefer,.1 Service, Clmpu. Informe-
lion CInIer. IMU 353-4931. "·20 

W O R KWANTID 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED: P.rl-tim. 
or lull-lime, by cr ... IVI. penoneble. 
In.oIligen.lndiYlduli. Wid. r.nee of 
work ._lenee: I.ocher. clerk. 
prl..,llIlnvlltIgIIOt. editor. Pay and 
po.lllon .... Impon.nl man con-
genl.1 wo<kpiaco. G.ry S.nd .... , 
331-7738. ,,·28 

B U SINIS. 

O PPORTUNI" 

ART gallery and CUltom 'riming 
bu.ln ... for ,ale In Iowa CIIy-ln· 
ventory. flxture5lnd equlpmenl.lOw 
overhead. 354-785t _nlng • . 12· 
21 

"PIN G 

PAPERS typed. fa ••• n .. t. 
rUlOn.bl. rates Excellent 
Emergancy Secr.t.ry. 3311-58'" 11· 
30 

COLLINS typing/word processing, 
201 Day Building .boYe Iowa Book, 
8-5 p.m. or caJl 351 ... 473! 8-10 
p.m. , 1.25 

OVERNIOHT service. IBM Selectric 
11 . Fast Accurate. 337-5653. 12-8 

ALL your typing neoda. Call Cyndl, 
35'-1086. evenlnga belor.,0 
p.m. 12-2. 

I ICVCLI 

-iacYcuiiiOiAiii I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Fight nell yur', I 
repair bills 

' ..... TO .. AG. 
til January I. 11185 

with thllld. 
IIOVlmn CYCLE emER 

t%4S. CIi ... ' ..... ' 
337·1111 

MOTOIIECANE 12·lpted. G,.nd 
Sprint, good cond"lOn, Sf5O. 331· 
8302135.-1552, an lor Br.d 
Thomp.on. 11-18 

G A R AGIII 

PARKING 

AUTO 

DOMIITIC 

.. 74 Ford O .... y 500. AC, "cellint 
condition. no 'UlI, very rtllabt., 
MOO. prlc. nlQoh"". 354-
112.. 11·30 

.. 77 Cu.I ... Saton. AM/N .1 .... 
co ... u. monl.or. c,ul ... good con
d,'lon, 11700 :1311-25114 , 11.20 

tl71B ulck S~y1trk, ''''"'tnl condl. 
tlon, 350 V·8. 1>5, PB, IUlomotic, 
AC, 12800. 351-5221 11 -18 

'11 CAP"I, IPOftv 2·door 
H •• cnbeck, T·,oo/. IWO-'on., ".OY 
,x1rIJ, lA8OO/b .. , oU." sa t. 
8188. fl-l8 

DODO! Ch.Mengtr, ,N3. bIICM . 
12 ,300 mil .. , fI .... peId m.nuII, 
.unroof, crull. , alr/hllt, loaded 
Rlff, 354-0087 , 11·18 

lNl Ford EacO<I WIQOl\, Mk. n .... , 
RENT . o.rllll'· CioIO to com pus. PS. 26··30 MPO. fOU"-,, . 
C.1I354-6382. tf·f8 $3200. 1-6511-4." 11-11 

WINTER Itorlge, dry unhealed gar
age apace for mOIOl'cytles. 337-
5158. 1-28 

WANT 10 renl garagl space Otcem
ber through MarCh. A.S.A P_ 353-
0075, price negollab.. 11·30 

AUTO SIRYICI 

JIM'S AUTO. Am ... lean snd lorllgn 
.uto repel". SlIr1lng .nd lowing 
llrAn. student dltoounta. frH .
tim.'". 35.·63t 1. .2·7 

HONDA. YW IB .. II ... nd RabbllS). 
Volvo, Datsun. Tovola. Subaru. 
WHITEDOG GARAGE. 331-4411. 

t2·7 

AUTO PARTI 

BATTERIES, $19.95 gua .. nloed. 
free delivery: lump SU)fts , SlQ: 
owest priced sterter. and allef
nolO ... BATTERY KING, 35.· 
I 

WANT 10 Duy UIOd or wrockad COrl 
.nd truck. 35 "'311 12·20 

BERG AUTO SALES buys, Ifll., 
'r.d .. 831 SOUlh DubuQUI. 354-
4818 11.28 

WANTID TO 

BUV 

.UYING cl ... ring' .nd 0lt1er gold 
and .Itv .... STEPH'S STAMPS I 
COINS. 101 Sout~ Dubuque, 354-
1858. 12·20 

USID OPPICI 

IQUIPMINT 

USED oilici Iqulpmenl; Dalk., 
l ilel. chal'l. typewrlters_ 33~ 
1162.. 12·2. 

U.ID 

CLOTHING 

MIICo 

PO .. IALI 
HOSPITAL bad ...... 1. loot, htot 
N .. , new, InCIUCII, water ma~ .... 
seoo. 3311-1780 belar, 2 p,m •• III-
388I.n .. 7 p.m .• DIck. 1t'1I 

CHILD CA .. I 

DAY CAAI tNFORM 4-C! 
ICommunlty Coordl Id 
Corel. Mond.y- flld.y . .oorn"" 
3311-78... II.i, 

MOTH .... 
~'ORONLY 

PO PER WEEK 

YOUR CH [LD WILL 

RECEIVE: 

• Full·tlme care 
• Hug and kisses 

• Plenty of attention 

• Musical education 

• Story tim S 

• Alphabet leamlng 

• WrIting skills 

• Field trips 

• Edu.ca Uonal games 

• Shape and t'Olor proJec\S 
• Social skills 

• Computer learning 

• Nulrltlous meals 

OPIN 
liN A ••• -I"O '.l1li. Tw., __ 

Why pay for 

preschool and daycare? 

Let me combi ne the two. 

314·4801 
TERRY'S U-TYPE-IT 

SERVICE 
1130. .2·6 

SHOP lhe BUDGET SHOP, 2121 A".' , ..... ,...... 
W.lk-In typing. IBM and Sro.hor 
correcting TRUCK 

Sou.h RI.el .. de 0,1 ... fo, good 15 blocks wesl or Hospltall 
used clothing. small kitchen lIam.. '"":=::::::;====== etc Open .very d.y. 845--5:00 I typewrite,. (In-

lerchange."'e typa otyle'. 218 E151 
Wa.hlnglon, 354-9435. Opan 10 
a.m.-5 p.m., Mond.y-Frida~ . 12- FOR SAle: 1881 Chevrole. on .. lon 

with '0.2 cubic Yllrd gerbag! 
picker. Both excellent condl1Jon, 
only 6,000 mIl ... Phone 31 9-524-

338·3418 12·17 PITI 

TWICE AS NICE 18 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1027 Hollywood BlVd .. 3311-1800 
Typing. word proc~sing. fett,rl, 
resumes. bookkeeping. whatever 
you need . "'la, regular Ind 
mlcrocassette transcrlptton. EquIp-
ment. IBM Olsplaywr ller. Fasl, et-
flclent. reasonable. 12·5 

EXPERIENCED, fa.l. accura' • . 
Term paperl. menuscrlpts, etc. IBM 
Solec'rlc. 3311-3108. 12·11 

CONNIE'S typing snd word 
proceSSing. 75. a page. 351-3235. 
2-9pm. 12·3 

PHYL'S TYPING SERVICE 

5784. 12·4 

.. MAZDA Pickup. 5-.paed. rod, 
.noo miles, unci., warrlnty. CaM af
ar 6, 337· 1887. 11·20 • 

f 
A 
.7. Toyola Siakebed !rUCk, dual •. 
M/FM casSlnG, new brakes, elt .. 
ol .. n. condition. 354-6926. 11·19 c 

AUTO PORIIGN 

VOLVO GLE. 1980, 32,000 mol .. , 
~ther Interior. power everytNng, 
unroof. AM/FM CUletl • • 

Th. bt,t qUllity of good uled 
clolhlng. no .... nold 110m •• nd fur· 
nltur • . Highway 1 Welt (acrott fro", 
Godl.lh ... •• pIUa1354·3217. .2·5 

COLLICTIBLII 

EXCELLENT CONDITION. $9800 or 338 S CllniOll, Un,I 11 .2 years ' expe,lence. IBM 
Correcting Selecltlc. 338·8998. 12·3 be.L 337-2238 12·4 11 block IOUm 01 

Burlington 81'Mt, 
OR SALE: .918 Toyola Coron.. 338.I.el 
Ilrll In cofd weathtlf , best oH ... 

BEST for 1 ... 1 15<-S 1.00/page. F 
Compu. pJckup/dell .. ry. 354-2212, , 
MWF days; MTF e.,enings, 3 54-3814. 11-20 Open 
weekends anytime 11-29 T_.-frl ., Noon-t PM . 

'et D.I.un 310-GX, 5o.peed. ex- Sa""d'y, .0 AM -4 P M. 
ellenl conOIUon. now tires. 354- WE ALSO SEll. 

1 

012. 1-28 
AOXANNE'S TYPINO. Call ""enlnlJl c 
(HI 10 p.m.) or weekends. 354~ 7 

OR SAlE: f9S8 YW. gr .... hape, IL~IIECOII:;::;DS::FO:R:T1f=E:COlLE=:CT=OII= 54-7119 day •• 337. 742. 
_nfng. . 11-20 

"lToyo •• Coron .. 2.door.64.000 ANTIQUIS 

2848. 11-28 
F 

FREE P"RKING. Word proce.slng, 3 
edltmg. lyp1ng. Speed II our 
.""",IIty! PECHM4N 
SECRETARIAL SERV~E. 351-
8523. '''·21 

EXPERIENCED, 'hosel, term 
paper., etc. Accurate. will correct 
opelllng, IBM Selact!lc III , Symbol 
Ball. 337·2211. 11·21 

IBM Correcting Selectric. formor 
U.I. sacre'ary. plct<up/dllI .. ry. 
Susan, 6<13-2494. 11·2' 

HEAT, Iccurale. ntlson.bItt Smtth-
Coronl Ultra Sonic 111. Call Jim for 
Iyplng, 354·2452. .1·21 

IBM: Term paper •• edillng; SUI .nd 
HCretltlal school graduale. 337-
5456 11-19 

COMPUTIR 

COMPUTER TERMINAL, 
commercial grade, SIr: months old. 
Ilk. new Orlgmally $600, sacrilice 
$300. replaCed by mk:ro. Jlm. 35t-
6954 1·28 

WORD 

PROCISSING 

WORD PROCESSING Rantal: 
$3. 50/~our. Alao TAS·80 comput ... 
With disc drl'le, Inlerlar •. catMs, 
k.ybalrd. disc., Documentetlon 
Word P,ocen/ng Progr.m. Only 
$4001 C.II Jock.t 3311-'303. 12·4 

FREE PARKING. Typing, aditlng, 
word processing.. Speed Is our 
."""Iallyl PECHMAN 
SECRETARIA L SERVICE. 35.· 
8523. 12-6 

I 
mil ... 1 $1 O5O/besl oHer. 628-
5 382. 11-20 

P 
d 
d 

ORSCHE. lV73 814 ... cellent con
ition, reuonebty priced. Call far 
"811., mua .. oll. 319-382·nI8 11· 

20 

1 .7. Delsun 2f1O.Z •• ,caIlont. 
P rlcod to lefl. 1-382·3534. 11-16 

1 N1 F .. t Spyder, chocolatt brown, 
very low miles. Excellent 

"II0Mble. I-382.35304 11-16 N 

1 181 Colt RS, stereo, new tires, bet
ery. mu_. mu51 "'1, $3100. 331-
0lJII 11·28 • 7 

1 11. 1.10 Mldgel. AM/FM cossena, 
c.U.ot condition, stored winter •• .. 

S3000 354-8273. 11-21 

1 882 YW Jelt .. 5-speed Dtesel 
d.n. low m,laago, 45/50 MPG . 
4-2442 .M, 5:30 p.m. 1·21 

• 0 
35 

tt 7. Pt)'mouth AntNI, red , air. new 
It, good conditlOf'l. '1100 or best 
fer. Call 337·8100. 11·20 

flr 
of 

'1 • DATSUN B.21 0, good condl~on. 

lyS700. Aok for Derek. 351-on 
11 41. 11·20 

71 YW, run ... ell, good MPO , 
a.onab". 351·33O.a«ar 5:30 re 

p. m. 11-20 

0 

" 
ATSUN F·l0 Holchl>lCk , 197 •. 
on' wheel drhra, $1400 . 3511-2854 
Ya. 337·3086 .. ""Ing •• 1(en. 11-21 da 

AUTO 

DOMISTIC 

..,.....,.....,... ................ H ........ 
SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE 

The entire stock of 
NEW and USED vehicles 

will be reduced for 

IMMEDIATE SALE 
COME CELEBRATE WITH US 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 16 
through 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 19 
Refreshments will be provided. 

Register for a 

FREE TORO S200 SNOW BLOWER 
drawing 

",~,ve 
OI"'~I. _ TrICb 

1111 Keokuk 
JUIt W ... 01 K-Ma" 
IOWl! City. loWl! 

WOAD-FOIl· WORD word "'_ 
Ing .nd typing _ ... Ou.1l1y 
work. Compare 011' ",_. 3511-
2304 or 337·8814. 12-10 

"UIT SEll. 1978 Dodge Ch.roor. 
$500, and 1878 Pontile L.mo.,.. 
S1oooorbe.tO'\"'. 337·3111 11 · 20 

111. Chevy Monzo. 4.cyflndtr. 
$.250. 351 ·8311 . 11-27 

13 
lOOMS FUU OF AIITIOW 
Furnilur. & accessorieS 

~1onM"'"" of Iv..,... ...... 
COTIAGE AllTIQUES 
410 lsI Avenue 

Cor.MII . !,to 

(acroll from IA Alver Power, 
OfU TUWAY-'I!IIIAY 

.... -5 r.ll 
FURNITURE, lrunk .. rug., pICIu,,,, 
COpper, br .... g_. ch .... bIcy -
cloa, etc 920 First A_ ... Iow. 
C'ly .2·3 

ADventures 
bCcDdEe 

GARAGI SALI 

RUMMAGE SAlE: T"",ty Eplacopel 
Ch ... ch. e., COIiIQI. In lho pW .... 
dining room. rn .. odey 2- 7 p,m .• 
Frfd.y 8-3 p.m .• S.lvrdly 1-12 
noon 11-18 

OIDAYER, 885. WhI,lpooI .... hw. 
S 115 3311-5800 or l13li-2850 11 ·20 

LIVING room. ~room fUIMltur • • 
color TV, TouchlonO t.lephone. ote. 
Rln. 354.0087 11-11 

.DGKC ...... $IU5; 4-drl_ 
ChII~ S38115, C"',._ dllk. 
'3815; tobie, S24 88: oof • • S18' N . 
rOCfl .... c11llr ... k:. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 522 Norm Dodee 
Open I' •. m,-5:1S p.m. tvory 
d.y. 11-4 

CO .... UNITY AUCTION ~ 
Wad .... doy tv.nlng 11111 you, un-
w.nt.d 110m •. 381-sese. 12·20 

Now ,,,,,,,UIII bIdJI 

'"""'" NOOK ATUIlDAY. 
NOVEMIER17 

TWO ,,,·fOOl boll. Grll. ptIIf ~ 
p"ce.lSloolICh 354-8550 11·11 

APARTMENT·SllE pail: 
COCk.I .... , Lo.eb"dI, QUlker 
panOla 3311-5288or8511-25417. 11. 
30 

.RENNEMAN SEeo 
'PET CENTER 

TroplC.1 hlh. patI.nd ptllUppIIto, 
pai grooming .500 III A_ 
South ""lSOt. 11·11 

LOST a POUND 

REWARD lor lurquolllind lilY. 
ring .. ntlmlnta value, bit 1I'0iQ 
Foeid Hou .. or An Buldlng :J53. 
.550 or 354-0524 11·21 

LOST Rad b.Ckp.ck, Canll'/II .. 
flQli pOd. ciitulalo< R .... 'd. :J54. 
82.5 11-11 

LOST 1.1 m', ,ellOW gold dlOmonoi 
fI~ In I'" of piliung tot .... 1 of 
K~nn,,~ S1ld,um 10 parking kn 
8crOl from lormer Fairchild's 
glOCory "or. _'d.l·5.5om· 
3230 11·11 

INSTRUCTIONI 

TUTORING 

OUITA'" on .... uctkln from •• .,..... 
cOd publ~ ochool "her. prtlOnll! 
PhD T A an mu~ 1duCabOn. 1l1li 
PlrtiCUlerly good It 11IIp1ng .
prOO'tII quotaly .nd children 
~ conf~ end comlort. 
S.OI40 ""nut .. Jeffrey Alron, iJ64. 
8251, k .. p -)lng 11-11 

WlLLOWWIND e-ory s-. 
gradee 1(-'. h .. In ,"ctIInt 
__ lUm lncJud'ng 'rll1Oh end 
Oence. 8m", tecur. _nln; ~ 
."onmtn' .",.. 1872. 4f8 Eoot 
FIl,C/l11d :1311-808' 1'." 

ENGLISH. MATH TUTORING. 
IndlYldual Progrlmmlng Inqu.r. 
337-4120 11·12 

WHO DOli IT 

pM~..,nu

Don:> frnryco 
'''-'01, 

~LlUd'lll 
publicalion. promotional and 

wedding photocraplly 

EXPEltIEHCED 
..,.,",, __ 0 .... 001 -.g.-" 
.-. mend>ng Phone 338-883112· 

• 
DON NICKERSON, A-..y IIlIo . 

P_ngpr ..... oIyln 
Immoo' ...... I CUIlorlll 

1515)27~1. 
5-17 

woooeURN SOUND SEIIVICl 
... I •• nd _ .. TV. VCR • • _ 
IWI lOund .nd commercllllOUflll 
..... and .... ,.,.. .at) HlfI
COUIt, 33I-7S41 .·11 

POII"",IT end wedd'ng .poclIi'" 
, ..... I)"k. Pho1ogrophy. 354-11311 
a"er 6 p.m 1·22 

CHllfSTMAS olm 
"","I. portrllll. cnlld''''''_ 
chorCOlI. $20. p ... I. $4G; 011. ,'II! 
III1d up 351_20 .2-11! 

fUTON' m.de locally. S"QII. dOl> 
b .. , QUIIrl. chOlet 01 I.brics. Call 
3311-0328 .2·" 

fA .. ILY. IndlvldUli POf"er. end 
pealPOf' pilot .. THE 'OIITfWT 
IHOP, loe Ind A ....... Cor_· 
381·5656 II·" 

AACHITI!CTURAL dellgn. ca'PII'" 
Iry, liactrlcel. plumbIng, polntlllO 
lind m_",., 331·8070. moliIlI. II· 
1 

CHII'PII\" Tlilor Shop. men' ..... 
wom""·' 1I .... tionl '21'~ E ... 
W.lhlng.on B ... l 0111351· 
.228 

PLAITICI fASltlCM10II 
PI."lg l ... , luelt., .tyralll , 
PWlfO"'MI. fNC.. 1014 Oltlfl!l 
eou". 361." II·" 

awiNG WAllTIII 
Brldll and brld .. mlld.· dr_ 
d .. tonld "poc .. 11y lor you. PI\oIII ,311-0«, .n •• p.m. 11-11 

MOVING 
1171 Dodee Aopen • .... n. no r ... ~ 
8-cyHndtr, 11880. 351·8311 11· 17 

lOOIIl1I..-. 

f!7f11IW ...... 
0,. ....,. I'IIonlltONAL f'lmlng tnd .." 

~=========~I p4Iee. OUlnilty dllCounto. alOltfll 
STUDENT MOVINO IIAVICI 

Economical end "'Y. 
3311-2534 

12-7 

MOVfNG SEAVICE 

lin Chi\')' C.prlcl CII .... , ClNn, 
noru.~'17IS.36t-63tl . 11· 21 

~I'IIIMI._ 
lin Dodee AIIltfl. ,un. good, 8- Excellent oondltlon. 
cYlinder, .om ...... ,lltlS. ~10 Now ICcepling bldllhrough 
8311. 11· 27 

NOON, SA TUllOA Y. NOV, 17 
1.71 Ford llronldl, runo good. 
setS, ~1·e311 . 11·17 .-..u. _TIll 

OALLlAY. H.1i Mill. By.fI9OInIo 
monL 311.$330. 11 .. 

'OITI .. I 

Loca 0' long dl .... c •• nY"fl.'" 
Depend.bI., oxporlenCld. ref
"""_. LOWEll LONG 
DISTANCE RATI. OUIJIAIjTnD. 

VItlT 0Uf p....,. All llIItery, 
, ... Dodg. Dirt, II-cyIInd", no f!7 Eatt......... _tII ••• 1 Gllf't" 'A,"T AIfO 

I couple --no- SlIding lCaie 
-. II~ n .. ndtl IIIItII-. 

'--______________ .J Title XIX .cceptId. 354- \221. 1-28 In<ludId . 914-213-182e 12-10 ~ _______ --,,-= __ ===,,,-_-==.alll 337-7040. 11 .. 30 
rull, run. good, .780 36f.8311. 11. Of)tlt dlJly elLA ... 330 EIII _kll 8 .... 
2:.7 ________ ,"-________ -'1 " ... 18T' I·' 

HlA LTH 

• "TNI.I 

FllIUI EOIIfIIIT 
• Enl'dHft ..... trt 

·" ... Tra ...... ~ 
A.k ..... 1 our 

uy P'flITIm" i~~W1lh Option 

a..r rlllmll .... yo .. yo 
.. 3'm" C'lCUC01U 

tt4 .... C1IIIII 

' ...... 1 111,".1 

IOWA CfTY YDGA C ... TlIII 
Ntnlh yotr "portoncad In.ltuOllon. 
oII'1ino now. Call B.,blr. Wlich, 
113-28'8. 1-24 

TlCKITS 

SPRINGSTEEN 
TICKETS I 

Ames, 11116 
Two, 2nd Row 

Call Dave 
313-8078 

S£LLlNG lWO P,I"". ~."Ia, 
ChicIQO. Decombor t3 • • ",,1Ient 
111 ... 354-1130. Brook "·21 

FOR SALE: Two •• udenl bI.kOlball 
lOCI ... 3& 1-3157 12-3 

WANTED: S.ok •• bell .. k.1I. CIII I· 
,11-385·8582 or 1-319-3811-8381. 
CoIl coJlec'. 11-30 

WANTED: Two-four "lIOn 
Dlokllblll Ilcketa. C.II 10M "H, .-
100-452·0002, Tim. 11-18 

WANTED: Two-four Iowa/Min. 
_I. foo.b.1I uckOll 354-0728 .1· 
IOISp.m. 11·18 

WANT£[)' Tw~thr .. basketball 
....... IIck.la, fuh .. uon, 
proterably non.IUd"", C.II 51$-
'11-2173. 12· 11 

r:JWA orld _. IWO or fOU, 'ldcetl 
~ Iow./Mln_ote footblll 8 .... , 
_mbe! 11. Coil colleCt. 211-621-
11m. . 11-18 

1 00KI 

SEE our Birthday Speclll .d. on 
Wond.y. Shop f1 8 IVory dey but 
Sond.y .1 MURPHY·BROOKFIELD 
IOOXS. 2.8 Norlh Gllberl 12· t4 

IIAWAI!? 
THE GREEK ISLANDS! 

BOSTON? 
NEPAL! 

Plan now and save 

201(.0 .... 
In TraVl!1 Guides 

In stock. 
Baedeker·s . 1I.lgb~ Guides 
and many more 10 choose 

rromand all 

10'I4t0' .. 
noW It 

PlA'NS WOMAN 
BOOKSTORE 

HIli Mill 
114 Easl Clflql 

, ... JICbta·, a VIII'" 
11 .... -5 •.•. 
Muday~ny 

TAIIOT CA~DS , lOOKS back In 
tIOt' to PLAINS WOMAN 
IOO~STORE H, I 101._ I I. E .. , 
CGIege (.bo .... VIIO'I). 11 I_M_5 
P'" Mondav-S.tUfd • .,. 11·19 

CALEHDAASI 00,11085. W .. tern 
~ilorv. &'@"I Club. Wo""n 
W"'et1 cw. 30 to enocH from at 
PlAiNS WOMAN 800KSTORE 
1tIo, Ma'. 114 Enl COli08l. "-5 
........., ·S.t.-d.y It· IV 

CAUFORNIA1 Europe? MeJl,c01 
"" YOtl-.1 Plln "()11; and ....... 
Baedeker'1 11 \ '9ht ltMd .ft other 
TI~et GUldei nO"N ~ ot1 II 
PUINS WOMAN BOOKSTORE. 
HIlt M •••• ,4 EISI ColloQa 10_ 
Vt10',). 11 am 5pm .• 
~"",,ay-Sal\"d.y , "·18 

GOOD THINOI 

TO IAT 

• DRINK 

fAT RIGHT •• "AID RIft. 1100 111 
A.eno •• Iow. C,ly 337·5808 

PAR" 
IUPPLIIS 

11·28 

AERO RENTAL 
ComplolO Porty ShOp For 

WEDDINGS' ANNIVERSARIES 
PARlIES • HOLIDAYS 
2n Kirkwood A .. """ 

3311-11111 
12. 12 

I N TIRTAIN

.. INT 

IU'PORT 

THI 

HAWKIVIII 

Find out about 
upcoming men'. and 

women', athletic eventl. 

CIII 

3.3·8710 
and ask lor 

rlpel C3l Ind C32. 

.. IIfOIIMATIOII CEIIfEJI 
nA MEMGIlIAI. UNION 

.1 
MI 

1oIU. 
ca,k 
.pee 
cas 
HAAI 
cl .. 1 
Willi 
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Arts and entertainment 

O'Connor's 'Wise Blood' relates 
bleak vision of religious obsession 

Christmas Open House 
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5 

Now featuring 
DOll HOUSE KITS 

And of course all your holiday candles. 

Cathy's 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
prUtnh 

"Partying & Its 
Behavioral Effects" 

-I .tudy on effect. of partying 
, on dancing, talking, and 

By Mert Walker 
Special to The Dally Iowan Films 

the impact of this loss shoves Hazel over 
the brink, too_ As it turns out, nobody, in- Candle 
cludlng Hazel's lovesick landlady. had 

meeting new people. 

11:00 pm - 702 N. Dub.~ F LANNERY O'CONNOR began her 
first novel in 1947 while attending 
graduate school in the Writers ' 
Workshop at the UI. Based on this 

publication, director John Huston's 1980 
film Wise Blood is a humorous, cryptic and 
haunting portrait of an eccentric young 
Ipan just home from the Army who bas 
nroclaimed himself prophet of his own 
qhurch Without Christ. The film Introduces 
Quel Motes as he hitchhikes to his 
sl>uthern rural home, which he finds boar
ded up and in shambles. and his parents 
ltUried in a pasture graveyard beyond . 
Heading for the city to do some thingS he's 
')lever done before," he embarks on a local 
l(Iission as the only ' 'member and preacher 
t(l that church where the blind don 't see and 
l.tIe lame don 't walk and what's dead stays 
tbat way." 

"counted on an bonest-to-Jesus blind man," C b d 
MUCH OF O'CONNOR'S dialogue has Up o~r 

$2 Guys/Sl Girls , 

2.cP E r WI,. Blood 
Directed by John Hutlon. SQ-eenpllY by Benedlcl 
Al2gerlld , bued on I novel by Fllnnery O'Connor. 

been retained, altbough many of the scenes 415 Highland Ave. 
have been changed, omitted, condensed or (plenty of free parking) 
reordered for the movie. Remarkably, the L-_.L... _____ --.,;. ____ .....;.~ .... :~~ .............. .: 

• Once he bas selected a blue suit and black 
flat-billed "preacher 's hat," Hazel's first 
t~sk is to trash his military uniform. After 
v)siting the address of "the friendliest bed 
fn town," he wanders into a crowd where a 
streets ide barker is pushing potato peelers 
and there he meets the three main 
~~otagonists: Enoch Emery, a dim-witted 
country boy also new in town and desperate 
~r friendship; Asa Hawks, an oppor
timistic "blind" man; and Sabbath, Lilly, 
Hawks' 16-year~ld daughter, who is dis
tributing religious pamphlets to the 
gathered citizens with her father. 

Hll.eI Moles ...................................... .. ........ Bred Dourl! 
Sabbath Lilly Hlwt<s .................... .. ............. Amy Wrlghl 
Asa Hawks ................................... .. Harry eean Stanlon 
Hoover Shoal, .......... .. ................ ................. Ned BelHy 
Enoch Emery .. ... ..................... ......................... O.n Shor 

Showing II Ihe BIJou. 

"fanatical" goal is for salvation from sin 
through " truth" and cleanliness of spirit. 
He is aghast to realize later that Asa 
Hawks fakes his blindness. He pleads for a 
new Jesus, " a man without blood to 
waste." So Enoch steals an Indian mummy 
from the local "Muvseevum" because "it 
don't look like no other Jesus." Infuriated, 
Hazel bashes it against the wall, but his 
new one-night girlfriend, Sabbath (who 
thinks the mummy is "right cute") sobs, "I 
knew when I first seen you you were mean 
and evil!" 

HAZEL'S MOST practical tenet? 

essence is still intact. The descriptive, ap
pealing imagery of the book is decorated 
with subtle, authentic detail (a rusty sink, a 
dog barkilig offscreen, a car running over 
the curb) and is especially stimulating dur
ing the short flashbacks and dreamscapes. 

The text is ripe with icons, shrines and 
symbolism which the studied pacing allows 
the spectator to absorb with intrigue. The 
direction and photography actually sculpt 
the characters figuratively; for Instance, 
camera angles and movement force the 
viewer to compare Enoch with the gorilla 
persona he later assumes. Most vital to the 
ultimate pleasure of this film, however is 
the satisfaction of the performances from a 
well~hosen cast. Harry Dean Stanton anq 
Ned Beatty deliver predictably graphic 
portrayals of anakey, undersided survivors, 
and Amy Wright (IDllde Moves) is the 
refreshing comic splash, particularly in the 
car ride sequence. Brad Dourif, master 
misfit in Guya .. : A Tra,edy, stutterer in 
ODe Flew Over tbe Cuckoo'. Nelt and gay 
confessor in a TV expose about Sergeant 
Matlovich, musters an all-too-believable 
heretical fervor .as Hazel Motes. 

More than the downbeat tone of this I .. 
narrative can imply. this is a witty and of- • 
ten laughable story with endearing charac- I 
ters despite their rampant obsessiveness. 
The visual and emotional percUSSion of this 
self<antained drama perbaps makes us J 
squeamish because it seems quite easy to 
identify with ' the philosophies o~ each of 11 
these zanies : The "truth" to a cop may be & 
order and beauty; to Sabbath, it's love ; to .!! 

$400 Pioneer Car Deck '140 

STEREO LIQUIDATION SALE 
A MIDWEST STEREO DISTRIBUTOR (DISCOUNT ELECTRONICS) IS CLEANING OUT A 
WAREHOUSE a LIQUIDATING EXCESS INVENTORY. THII NAME BRAND STEREO 
EQUIPMENT, WITH WARRANTIES, WILL IE IOLO TO THE 'UIUC AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES (DEALER coin. 1000' Ftei ......... .,.. COIIlEIS PIIOII£ ..... 

Na AuctlII .. ... N. W.iiing, .... lIwllt ,",,,'Ever III-
ADC .. _. AudIDVDI .... CI.rIIn .... Cralg .. ,.EQL ..•. FIIh .. " .. J.IIII .... Kr ... , •. M .. ntt .... M .. n ... I_ ...... . 
Mllltlbllhl., .. PJan ...... . S.llyo .... SlnlUl.. .. Slllrp, ... T.ncrtdI .... Pyrimld .......... OUT THEY GO .......... . 

°KIlACO 
$131).$1., list arlee 
now ... $42 ,. $SO 
° CRAIG 
$200 list price 
now ... $95 

AT WHOLESALE" BELOWIIIIIlI 

i 111111111111 ! IIIlIlIIiil[ 
$160 20-8aOO Home 

EQUALIZER 

CLARION 
EQUALIZER 

naw .. $38 

2 yr. wrtrWlty 

.... $78 

WAUCMAII TYPE STEREO 
RADIO or CASSETTE 

- $19 

FISHER 3-way l,...un 
2jf ...,.,ty 

$68.' . 
OTHERS TO 100 WATTS 

RMS 

other eQuJlleIS & boost., to IIfec:t from 
IfSAVE $175.00 ON 

~~~ .PIONEER RECEIVER 

DISGUSTED BY their intrusion,' Hazel 
races after the couple to thrust a peeler at 
the girl to thus cleanse himself of her "fast 
eye. " The blind man insists "some 
preacher has left his mark on you, " and as 
the film progresses, we see the truth of 
these words . Through pink-tinted 
flashbacks into Hazel 's childhood , his 
grandfather (John Huston) is seen as a 
towering tent evangelist. From these 
sobering memories is borne (again) 
Hazel's notion that "Nothing matters , but 
that Jesus don 't ' exist. " He has found hiS 
calling in cautioning the pious : "I don't say 
he wasn't crucifleq but L SIIy it wasn't for 

"Nobody with a good car needs to be 
justified." When he buys an Essex from a 
junk car lot, he becomes even more ob
sessed with his purpose and delivers his 
sermons atop the hood of his car. But his 
gimmick eventually becomes his personal 
"fall" when it attracts a hungry promoter 
(Ned Beatty) . Since Hazel is appalled at 
the prospect of cashing in on the "truth," 
Hoover Shoats recruits a new prophet to 
wear a blue suit and black hat (plus a 
guitar) and sets them up in business on a 
car hood next to Hazel's. Fuming at the 
idea of competition, Hazel literally bumps 
the new prophet off the road that night, ask
ing him , "How come you say you believe in 
what you don 't?" He forces him to strip off 
the suit and then runs him down with his 
car. Suddenly he doesn't feel so "clean." 

Enoch, it's the instinct for fun and y! $8Il6x93-w.y 
friendship; to Hoover and Asa Hawks, it 's a :5 CAR SPEAKERS ....... 

~AVE $60-$70 ON ~ 
OR FISHER TAPE D~ 

workable scam and a ready cash flow D $ 2 8 IIllr CRAIG 
(Jesus saves nickels and dimes) ; to the lan- .. _______ .O_T_H_E_RS ..... B_Y ..... P ..... ____ .... _JoiiiiE_N_SE_N~ ________ ...... 

yoU." -
What does Hazel believe in? His 

Hazel decides to leave town fast, but in a 
funny, ironic turn, a cop pulls him over 
because he doesn 't like his" face." Inviting 
him to' "the prettiest sight you could ever 
see," he rolls Hazel's car into a lake. But 

dlady, it's a sense of belonging and depen
dency ; to Hazel , it 's individual 
righteousness. U's difficult to say who has 
" wise blood" in an unfulfilled world. 

New exhibits' open at the UI art museum 
decade he has come to be recognized as one 
of the major prlntmakers of our Ume. 

irreverent work under the baMer of "Sots
Art," a Soviet version of Pop Art. They in
vented this form while living in Moseowin 

Recelvlrs ... Tap. Declcs ... TurnllbllS ... Portlbl ..... BIIst ... a Equ.lIlIrs ... DazlII •• , C.r St"I1' .. . 
Hundr.ds 01 HI-perform.nc. Spuk.rI lor Hom. a C.r tD select Irom .... . very It*m at wllol ... I. and 
belowJ NEVER AGAIN AT THESE PRICES!!I 

Sale located at: 

The AMBASSADOR INN MOTEL 
Interstate 80 & Highway 218 
Iowa City, Iowa 
LOOK FOR OUR SIGNI 

DATES & TIMES 

OF SALE 

Thurs., Nov 15th 10 am to 8 pm 
Fri., Nov 16th 10 am to 8 pm 
Sat.. Nov 17th 10 am to 6 pm 
Sun., Nov 18th 12 noon to 6 pm 

Two new exhibits open today at the VI 
rduseumJlf Art ~ "Passaae in 'fimes: The 
Prints of J iri Anderle" and " Kllmar and 
Me\amid's Version of Russian History" 
will continue to be on view until Jan. 13. 

Russian palnters Vitaly Komar and Alex
ander Melamid quote tongue-In-cheek from 
the history of Western painting as well as 
from the "classic" Socialist Realism of the 
late '405 and early '50s. Their "history" 
paintings are targeted at such contem
porary subjects as politics, art, culture, 
myths and themselves. 

the early 19708. Many of the first "SOts-I~ _____ ~Ad~v:ert:ls:e~m=lIn~t ~Pla:c:ed::~W~. E~. G:I~blO:n~==~==.~III~lno~I. ______ ..1 
Art" works were smuggled out of Russia 
for exhibitions in New York in 1976 and "Passages in Time" was organized by 

the Pratt Graphics Center in New York and 
features in its catalog an essay by Joann 
Moser, curator of c(lllections for the VI 
Museum of Art. 

1978. 
In 1978, the artists were allowed to 

emigrate to Israel, and one year later they 
resettled in New York. 

Anderle is concerned with tradition and 
also his intimate circle in Czechoslovakia. 
He vies with the old masters and achieves 
stunning technical results in his prints. 

Since 1964, Anderle has participated in in
ternational exhibitions and in the last 

UNDER THE GUISE of old master 
paintings and other media , Komar and 
Melamid act as social historians and create 
their own ironic version of the history of 
Soviet Socialist Realism. 

On Sunday Komar and Melamid will ap
pear at the museum at 2 p.m. for a perfor
mance and discussion. 

The museum is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and noon to 5 

Komar and Melamid began their p.m. Sunday. Admission is free. 

THE INTERNATIONAL WRITING PROGRAM PRESENTS III 
NATIVE AMERICAN 

WRITERS 
SUNDAY. NOVEM BER ,8 

Poetry Reading: 

ROBERTA HILL WHITEMAN 
ONEIDA 

RAY YOUNG BEAR 
M ESQ!.MKI 

8:00 P.M. - OLD BRICK 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER '9 

Panel: Native American Literature 
I G ... y Hob",n, Rol>rna Hill Wlm,man, 

and Ray Yaung Bear 

1:00 P.M. - ART BLDG. AUDITORIUM 

Fiction Reading: 
GEAR Y HOBSON 

OiEROKEB . QYAPAW . CHICI(ASA W 

8:lo P.M. - VAN AWN U 

Selling Quahty Diamonds, 
Watches, and Ane Jewelry 

for Over HaH a Century 

. Now is the time. 
Iowa City's two locations 
Old Capitol Center ~ Mall 

. ,/ 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 

. 
announces a new servtce 

EARL Y ABORTIONS 
(Menstrual Extractions) 

(319) 337-2111 715 N. Dodge 
Iowa City 

speaks on: 
'The Writer: as World. In. Worid' 
I pm Thun Nov 15' 304 EPB 

M·ICHAEL 
D ENNIS A Poetry Reading 

8 pm Frl Nov 16 

BROWNE 
304 EPB 

lpoNOl'ed by The international Writing Program 

All are Invited to attend J 

PHYSICIANS FOR SOCIAt 
. RESPONSIBILITY 
Monthly Meetings 

Next Meeting, Sunday, Nov. 18 at 7 pm 
Mercy Hospital, First Floor_ Conference Room 

Films at 7:00 pm . 
The Edge of History 

In the Nuclear Shadow 
Nuclear Winter 

MHtlng starts at 8:00 p.m. 

We Encourage Professionals and ' NQn
Professionals to attend. You N •• d Not b. a 
Physician. 

Does 
Your 
Camera 
Work? 

Our camera doctor will be holding a 
camera clinic this Saturday Novem
ber 17 ONLY! Easy repairs will be 
made on the spot. Real Sick 
Cameras will have to go to the 
camera hospital, but should be dis
charged before Christmas. 
The doctor will be in at Henry Louis 
Inc., 506 East College Street Satur
day morning 9 a.m.-12:00. 
Photoworld Old Capitol Center 
Saturday afternoon 12:30-5:00 pm. 
Sorry Blue Cross and Blue Shield not 
applicable. See us for details. 

lOTO~ORLD INCOlfOlATiD 

_Lc-. .. ,,. 

Index 

PrIce: 20 cenla 
01114 Student ~ublleilion. Inc. 

By Dew" Ummel 
CIiIeI Reporter 

Nearly 50 "e01nro-nmt!lltalll 
Jltive" areas in Iowa City 
IarJeted for possible Dre-serv'at 
1M city's Urban Environment 
Qxnmlttee . 

City Planner Marianne 
ilsletter to the Iowa City 
day that policies outlining 
lIN. should be included In 

Tag team 
PItying a .ponlaneou. game 
by hiding behind a light pole 

Politi 
Ir Charlene LH 
BIIIIWrlt,r 

ausHOLM WAS asked to 
ilImter saki, because lIhe Is 
Qationally as I black leader 
.., articulate 'peaker ... We 
ilion than anything that abe 

Irore thin 50 prO-life 
!tibet the Iidewlib In 
~ Goldman Clinic 
~y to prot.t the 
"'IIIIG there. 
"I. want to 1M the Emma 
~ atop dol", abortion. 
~ Klever, president of the 
--,lowana for LIft. "The 


